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CltXKly tbi* nuimkig, other* 
wise sunny today awl Thursday, 
l i t t le  change ia  lempcratur*. 
l ig h t winthi.
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HIGH AND LOW
lo w  toni#it aiu! high Thur»> 
diao' 2S to d  t t .  High ta d  law 
T u e s d t ' 4S to d  30.
N<^ m ote  Ruui I t  W
Workless Total Climbs 
But Lower Than Usual
TOCSIN B EXERCISE:
Canada Licks Its W ounds
-Counts 3 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  Dead
Ont. <CP)-
SYMBOLIC OF UN TASK
Symbolic of the UN’s diffi­
cult task in the Congo Is this 
Swedish UN soldier standing 
guard over hundreds of Ba- 
luba refugees. Refugees are 
lining up for their ration of 
food, near Elisabethville.
Some 30,000 refugees are liv­
ing in squalid conditions at 
the camp, but they are just 
a fraction of the tragedy that 
has struck their troubled land 
since the Belgians left.
'Every Measure' Ordered 
To
UNITED NATIONS (CP)—t A UN six)ktsman told rcport- 
Acting Secretary - General U ers that U Thant took personal 
Thant t o d a y  authorized the, charge of the situation in The 
United Nations force in The Congo, and has ordered Conor
PETAWAWA,
This in theory is the capital of 
Canada today as the country 
licks the wounds left by an 
imaginary nuclear attack and 
counts the war dead — be now 
well over 3,000,000.
If the attack were real, crews 
in Ottawa, 100 miles southeast 
of here, would later search in 
rubble for the bodies of Prim e 
Minister Diefenbaker and Gov­
ernor - General Vanier. Four­
teen other cities would be 
smouldering ruins.
'The survival operations of the 
country would be directed from 
a big basement fallout shelter 
here with Defence Minister 
Harkness acting as prime min­
ister.
But the attack wasn’t real. 
Tue.sday was the final day of 
exercise Tocsin B, the second 
cross - country test this year of 
Canada’s national warning sys­
tem and its survival plans 
Tocsin means warning bell— 
a name that takes into account 
the 500 sirens that sounded at 
7 p.m. EST Monday to start off 
the exercise.
When the exercise finished at 
7 p.m. EST 'Tuesday planners 
knew there were many holes to 
plug yet in the country’s sur­
vival system.
However, the exercise helped 
to fill some gaps spotted in the 
first Tocsin exercise last Mayj 
and others will be filled in fu 
ture exercises — if the real 
thing doesn’t come first.
T h i s ,  officials intimated, 
made the exercise a success.
Prim e Minister Diefenbaker 
told a universities conference in
Ottawa 
and
Tuesday night “ these I that the exercise is a prepara- 
similar exercises are nec-|tion for war has no basis in 
es.sary as assurance for the fact. The Kremlin would like 
survival of many who otherwise Canada and other Western na-
would die should a nuclear war 
come to us.’’
“The Communist argument
tions to be completely at the 
mercy of the threats of com­
munism.’’
CLASH ANEW BUT . . .
Need For Arms Cut Talks 
Agreed By US And Soviet
UNITED NATIONS (CP)—jean be neatly divided into three 
Tlie United States and the So- blocs.”
viet Union a g r e e d  today The two diplomats spoke be 
that disarmament negotiations fore the General Assembly’s 
should be resumed at the earli-{main jwlitical committee at the 
est possible moment, but they beginning of a comprehensive
Brighter Picture Seen 
Compared To Last Year
OTTAWA (CP) —  Unemployment In Canada rose hy 
10,000 to 318,000 in mid-October from 308,000 in Sep­
tember, the Dominion Bureau of Statistics reported today. 
But the jump was less than usual for this time of year and 
the new figure is 50,000 lower than a year earlier.
clashed anew over the composi­
tion of the negotiating body.
Soviet delegate Valerian Zorin 
insisted that any new arms 
talks must be organized on the 
troika principle — with equal 
numbers of Western, Commu­
nist and non-aligned countries 
taking part.
U.S. delegate Adlai Stevenson 
said the U.S. recognizes the 
principle of having the non- 
aligned countries represented, 
but he  objected to a troika ar­
rangement since it was based 
on die concept that “ the world
UN disarmament debate.
Both 2k)rin a n d  Stevenson I 
pressed their rival disarmament 
plans, both of which had been 
presented earlier. They also ex­
changed charges that the blame 
for the disarm am ent deadlock 
should be placed on the other 
side.
Just before Stevenson spoke, 
Zorin handed to him a draft res­
olution proposirg that the UN 
General Assembly set up a  new 
negotiating ' committee repre­
senting equally the Communist, 
Western and neutralist nations.
GEHING HUNGRY
Entering his 15th day of his 
hunger strike in Paris, is Al­
gerian rebel leader Moham­
med Ben Bella. He and other 
prisoners are attempting to 
force concessions from the 
French on the Algerian prob­
lem. Fiench authorities say 
Ben Bella’s condition is not 
critical and that if it becomes 
so, he will be force-fed.
Congo to take "every measure 
ssible” to restore order in Al- 
rtville and Klndu, two Congo 




His Side Of 
Mr. K Talks
Cruise O’Brien, chief UN repre­
sentative in Katanga province, 
and Gen. Sean McKcon home 
has for urgent consultations. They 
are expected to arrive at UN 
headquarters In New York F ri­
day.
'The si»kcsm an said U Thant 
was in direct communication 
with Lco|X)l(lvillc, .seat of the 
central Congolese government 
and headquarters of the UN o}> 
oration, for more than an hour 
this morning.
He said the Unit ;d Nations 
has been unsuccessful in obtain­
ing the release of 13 Italian air­
men arrested last Saturday by 
relK'llious Congolese troops and 
"we have grave fear for their 
fate.”
Hans Kroll, West German 
nmbnssndor to Russia, told 
Chancellor Adcnaur Tuesday 
night that his proposals to So­
viet Prem ier Khrlushchev on 
Berlin were advanced as his 
own thoughts am! not authori/.- 
ed by the West German govern­
ment, a comtminlquc announc­
ed.
’The official version followed 
angry public denials from Kroll 
that he had overstepped his 
authority in talks with Khru.sh- 
chev in Moscow in which he 
said, the Kovlct lender had re­
ferred to a new offer on Berlin,
Prime Minister Maeniilian of
Britain Monday rejected an op­
position Lalior party call for 
n Commonwealth prime minis­
te r’s conference on proposed 
Immigration curb.s in Britain.
Agriculture Minister Hamil­
ton Tuesday reported in Ottawa 
“decided opixisitlon” by many 
nations to Canada's proiMJsal 
for n W'orld (<mkI bank designed 
to fcetl hungry peoples abroad.
President llrho Kekkonen dis­
solved tho Finnish parliament 
and announced rdections for 
February. This follow«M:I tire 
news that the USSR has nskt>ri 
Finland to give nssuranccs of 
continued friendly reiation.s 
with her or enter Into Joint 
defence talks,
Nam Rayliurn, TO. Speaker of 
tU«! U,S, House of Rcprcfij'nta- 
tives. became worse 'IXiesday 
nnd inemlrcrs of his immediate 
famllv gathtrcd a t bis hospital 
bedside, Rayburn Is dying o( 
cancer.
EM Move Can Only 
Help Us-SY. Laurent
VANCOUVER (CPi -  Canada 
can only .stand to benefit by the 
entry of Britain into the Euro­
pean Common Market, says for­











sented 4.9 i)cr cent of the labor 
force, compared with 5.7 per 
cent in October of last year.
This is the third month In « 
row in which unemployment de­
clined from the corresixindlng 
period of 1960, following 17 suc­
cessive months of increases in 
the year-to-year comparison.
INCLUDES BOLDFACE
The number of employed per­
sons was down 15,0()0 from 
September and this dip was 
“ smaller than usual owing to a 
relatively small drop in farm  
employment." Non - farm  em­
ployment increased less than 
usual,
1116 bureau said late harvest­
ing slowed the farm labor de­
clined which usually is sharp at 
this time of year.
Total employment was 1.5 per 
cent higher than in October of 
last year, matching the year-to- 
year increase reported for Sept 
ember. The figure for mid-Oct­
ober was 6,220,000, compared 
with 6,235,000 in September and 
6,131,000 in October, 1960.
The picture in brief, with esti­
mates in thousands:
Oct. Sept. Oct. 
1961 1961 1960 
Labor force 6,538 6,543 6,499 
Employed "  6,220 6 235 6,131 
Unemployed 318 308 368 
The report is based on a sur­
vey of 35,000 households across 
Canada,
Unemployment declined in the 
r e g i o n  during the
Prairie and the Pacific region. 
Total employment was down la  
aU regions except the Atlantic.
Of the 318,000 Jobless, 280,000 
were looking for full-time work, 
25,000 were seeking part -  tim« 
jobs and 13,000 were on tempo* 
rary  layoffs of up to 30 day*.
Kidnapped Girl 
Returned Unhurt
CORVALLIS, Ore. (AP) — A 
girl kidnapped Tuesday by •  
motorist was returned to her 
home this morning, apparently 
unharmed.
Marjorie Schubert, 8. was let 
out of a car a  few blocks from 
her home and started walking. 
Friends saw her and picked her 
up.
Her mother, Mrs. John Schu­
bert, said Marjorie was fright­
ened and hungry but unhurt. 
Police, who h a d  searched 
through the night, headed for 
the Schubert home to talk to 
Marjorie in the hope of finding 
her abductor.
JAKARTA (AP)—War hyste­
ria is mounting in Indonesia as
the United Nations approaches ' ^ " ™  . c g , u u uum..b u.c 
vote c„ ,  Duloh.plo'’p .sa l to
Canada Pledges $5m
ROME (R eutersl-Cnnndn to­
day pledged an initial contribu­
tion of 55,000,000 in food and 
ca.sli to a proiwscd 5100,000,000 
fund for fighting hunger and 
ninlnutritlon tn underdeveloped 
countries.
BERLIN (Reuters)—East and 
West Berlin ix)licc hurled more 
than 100 tear gas grenades 
across the tense lx>rder between 
the Western and Communist sec­
tors of the city during the 
night.
West Berlin jx)lice said the 
Communlst.s touched off the 
tear-gas clash by firing 60 grcn- 
adc.s at a loudspeaker truck on 
tho Western side of the border. 
West Berlin police retaliated 
with 53 grenades of their own 
but no one was hurt.
’The Incident came after five 
East Germans had driven a 
homo - made “ armored car 
through a hail of East Berlin 
bullets and reached the West 
safely.
The refguce.s — two men and 
three women—put steel plates 
reinforced with concrete on the 
back and .sides of their station 
wagon, A steel plate also was 
placed over the windshield, with 
only a peephole for the driver 
to sec through.
HAMILTON (CP)—Dr. Robert 
V. Yohe, president of B. F. 
Goodrich Canada Ltd., said to­
day the apathy of Canadians to 
the take-over of the B.C. Elec- 
trick Company British Colum­
bia is not only surprising but 
frightening.
Addressing the H a m i l t o n  
branch of the Canadian Manu- 
f a c t u r  c r  s’ Association, he 
asked: '
“Are you really concerned 
that it is within tho absolute 
rx)wcr of any province to .seize 
and not to compensate you for 
your property and, even worse, 
to deny you the right of access 
to courts for redress of injury?
“Will the events in British 
Columbia bo duplicated else­
where? Will later events occur 
that will be labelled cmcrgen- 
cies and will more government 
jx)wer be assumed, perhaps with 
gô Kl intent at (tie time, .so that 
wc move irreparably to the 
brink of authoritarianism?
“ Whatever the motives of our
leaders, however honest they 
may be, if these powers were to 
fall into the hands of another 
iwlitical party with less scrupu­
lous intent, all the achievements 
of democratic endeavor since 
Confederation could well disap­
pear in the thin smoke of a mis- 
shai>cn concept of public inter- 
e.st,"
MORE THAN A 
MAN CAN BEAR
PLATTSBURGH, N, Y. 
(AP)—A welfare recipient, 
whose support cheque did 
not arrive when expected, 
sent a letter to Clinton 
County Welfare Commis­
sioner R i c h a r d  H, Du­
quette. It said:
“ My cheque was so late 
that my husband had to go 
to work,”
give West New Guinea self-de­
termination. I
Led by. President Sukarno, 
who declared that Indonesia 
would get West New Guinea 
with or without the' approval of 
the United Nations, government 
leaders have called on the peo­
ple to prepare for war,
Sukarno insists that West New 
Guinea, as part of the pre-war 
Dutch East Indies, is an integral 
part of Indonesia,
The Dutch, which retained the 
western half of the big Island 
after Indonesia won independ­
ence, contend that its mostly 
primitive Papuan jwpulation is 
ethnically separate from tho In­
donesians and entitled to deter­
mine its own future. The Dutch 
want the United Ndtions to ad­
minister the territory until the 
people a re  ready for a plebi­
scite.
US'Plan H-Tests 
On Site in Nevada
LAS VEGAS. Nev. (AP)—TTj* 
Atomic E n e r g y  Commlssioo 
plans a series of four experi­
ments with radioactive fuel cap­
sules on the southern Nevada 
test site during the next few
NATO Approves Build-Up 
Of Power On Berlin Crisis
PARIS (Reuters) 
tary committee of the NATO 
parliamentarians conference to­
day approved recommendations 
for a fast build-up of NATO’s 
European forces to m eet any 
Communist threat to Berlin.
I t backed the increase to 25 
from 21 divisions of combat- 
ready forces in central'Europe 
during the next sbc weeks, an­
nounced Monday by Gen. Lauris
CANADA'S HIGH 
AND LOW*; *' *
I ta llfa x .....
K inthfrlef
Sask. Fire: Only Five Unaccounted For
.SASKATOON (CP) -  All but five of 46 persons believed 
registere<l nt the King E<lwnrd Hotel which burned to tho 
ground Monday had reiKirted to jwUco by Tuesday night.
Parliament's Next Date 'Soon'
OTTAWA (CP) — TTio opening date for tho next session 
of Parliam ent may be announced soon. Prim e Minister 
Diefenbaker told reporters today.
U.S. Rocket Falls Apart Midair
POINT ARGUELLO, Cullf. (AP) — A fi2-foot rocket 
carrying blt.s of living m atter toward tho earth ’s dangerous 
radiation Ixdt cnmo apart In the nlr today and the first 
stage fell on land near the coast. 'There was no damage to 
proiHUly.
Ship With 13 Aboard Lost
HONNINGSVAAO (AP) 
.itormy sea.s off Norway’s 
fishing vessel Pcder Vlnjo, 
men aljoard.
Four searched thonhips
north capo trHiny for tho Norwegian 
missing since Monday with 13
SPOKESMAN REPORTS:
Sons Of Freedom Plan 
New Move To Quit B.C.
VANCOUVER (CP) Tliefrnlernnl council has Bincc
SI
I t
Big Lead In Philippino Poll
MANILA (AP) — Vice-President JDlojidndo Mncnpngal 
piled Up an apparently insurmountablw lead today In tho 
Ptdllpplne preside ntlal election and exultantly proclaimed, 
"w e m ade IH”
Son.*) of Freedom DoukhOlror 
sect, often blamed for fires and 
bomblng.s In tho Kootenays, l.s 
planning a new move to leave 
Brltl.sh Columbia, n sect Bpokes- 
man finid 'Aic.sday.
Fred Chcrncnkoff, a member 
of tho Son.s 52-mnn fraternal 
council said In n telephone In­
terview from hill Nelson home 
that tho .sect Is Irelng "pcr.se- 
cuted” nnd Is planning to move 
to Uruguay.
Some 38 Krwtenay persons 
many of them sgct memlM’rs, 
have been nrroKted In n |)olico 
roundup of Ignnb-maklng and 
a r s o n  .suspects, Chcrncnkoff 
sold tho seyl’H .spiritual lender 
Stefan SorojUn has urrnngctl 
land for the cect in Urguguny 
where he hn.s lived since 1952 
He said sect Hecretnry Peter 
Elasoff nnd official siHrkcsman 
Bill MooJclsky Sr., were on 
their way to Uruguay to b\ty 
the land when the RCMP ar­
rested them a t tho Voncouvcr 
nlr(>ort Sunday. Borokln and Bill 
Moojeiflky Jr., \vav<xl goodbye 
to the nrre.vtcd )»alr nnd caught 
the plane for Montevideo, 
Chemc;nl(otf «Bld tho xoct'*
■minted another two-man dele­
gation to go to Uruguay to ar­
range the land inirehaHc, 
Cliernenkoff said tho aect will 
leave belilnd those of Its' mem­
bers it connlders troublomnk- 
cr.s.
n io  Sons of Freedom in tho 
pn.st have planned many times 
to leave tho Kootennya for other 




, ACCRA, Ghana (Reuters)— 
Tho royal ynoht Britannia was 
slightly damaged enrl\ today in 
n colll.slon with n freighter dur­
ing n squall nt Tcma harlmr.
Gfficlals said dninngo was Ilt- 
tio more than “ n bit of paint 
iicrnpcd off the side.’*
Tho Queen and Prince Philip, 
resting today after n two - day 
visit to iiortiiern Ghana,, leave 
Ghana Monday nimard the yacht 
for Liberia.
:j,r . .y
'rtM 'tfee/,', ’.iJ  ■
(VERY) YOUNG CANADA BOOK WEEK
Three - year * old Patricia 
Clmmbcrloin, left. Isn’t  much 
of a  bookwom yet. But she 
likes pictures show to her by 
her sister, Bonnie, 8, a Grade 
4 student nt Mission Creek 
Rchool, when (hoy visit Kel­
owna’* Okanaicaii Regional
Library. iBdnnIe treads all sha 
can about horsea, her pel: 
flubjcct. The C)mmbeyl*in«> of 
KIX) Road have been eoming 
to the Kelowna brancli atnce 
they w(sre small, Nov, IS to 22 
Is Young Canod* Book Wettk. 
story page 3).
The mill- Norstad, supreme Allied com* 
mander in Europe.
The committee met in secret. 
Its rccommcndation.s will go be­
fore the conference’s plenary 
session Thursday for general 
debate.
The committee said tliat even 
if Berlin tension were to ease, 
the forces should be kept nt full 
strength for o t h e r  possible 
crises.
There wafi no mention today 
of Norstnd’s proposal last year 
to make NATO a fourth nuclear 
power by transferring nuclear 
warheads to NATO, as opposed 
natlonol control. Canadian 
delegation head Louis Fortin 
said Tuesday he understood 




ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) 
The southwestern United States 
began digging out of its first big 
snowstorm of tho season today. 
It was labelled as tho worst in 
39 years nt El Paso, Tex.
The storm was responsible for 
( he death of one man In New 
Mexico and five in Texan,
Air nnd nuto travel wan di*- 
ruptcd, schools closed, nnd sev­
eral small towns were isolated 
and deer hunters wcro stranded 
by tho storm wiiich brought 30 
Inches of snow to somo placoa.
At least 213 deer hunter* 




ACAPULCO, Mexico (AP»— 
Belated r ( ^ r t s  from Paolflo 
coast vlllagea flaitaned by^cyw 
clono Tara , brought word of n t 
least 160 dead Tbesdey night. 
Authorities said the t«U probi 
ably would rise still m ore with 
tho restoration of communl(;a« 
tlmis cut ahmg n IhNitU* atretdk 
north of Acapulco when tfMl 
storiA^'roaredksbor* Ingt
\
9 m m  t K8NOWNA omT c o v w a m , wed., nov. is. tMii
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS I
TOROfrtO (CPI— ladustriki* litd. Acc. Corp. 
rtachcd  Ih tir third record Inde* Inter. K kkcl 
h i |l i  la as mimy d»y* duriiug Kelly *‘A” 
oMjr moderate inarBtBi hradtn«:L«abatts 
o« the ToroDto Stock SxcliaDfel Massey
today. IMacMittaa
Tim iadust.iat lade*, a cros»-;*d^® (A>rp.
•ectioia ol 29 m arket leader*, 9 5  
touekod a Mgh of 613.U. ahead 
LIT, their highest point aince 
the Initial compilation of the ,
Index ia IKM. W*! Vjfif a
The general upward swing ,
was led, a t it has been all 
week, by reftntaf oils, util 
and ateeli. I!«U Teletdxme —
.Md^oena Steel paced uuliliei andl ,  _ RANKS
stM li by reachiaf aew W fhi oliC»n. Imp. Com. 

















U.S. Likely To Be Urged 
To Continue Wheat Sales
WASHINGTON (API — The (program to Yugoslavia la the 





l l 's i
19‘»! council likely will recommend 
52’s that the United States continue 
' selling surplus wheat to Com- 







Universities In Canada 
"Easy On Admissions"
ArnoldNEW YORK (CP)
Barbeto, 50, one of 12 
standing trial for smuggling nar­
cotics into the United States
OTTAWA (C P)-M any foreign
students attend Canadian uni­
versities mainly because they 
find it easier to gain admission 
ihere than in other countries. 
Dr. David Thomson, vice • prin-, 
cipal of McGill University, saidj
cnce of non - aligned countries 
l a s t  September. Wathingtcg 
thought Tito, who professes to 
be independent, supported So­
viet policy at the c ^ e re n c e .  ____ ________
  Despite I t s  disappolntmentlwas r u l ^  mentally inconnjetent-^Y,®^
But, they added. Mar.shal Tito i with some ef Tito s public state- to stand trial ia U .................. ' '
didn’t help his own case. (ments, the Kennedy adminls-| court Tuesday and _
„ , At Skoplje. Monday, he ci iti- j trations feels it should eontinue; trial was ordered for him. . . .
7 cized what he called American aid to Yugoslavia, informants judge William Herlands
18 ••r.-nMif.n-.rip.i and caoitalisU” Said. students would rather have gonereactionaries and eap.talisU (saia. the to the United Kingdom, or*the
were at post-graduate level.
Dr. ’Thomson said that such 
ill - iirepared students, perhaps
Canada to s e v e r e  “ cultural
shock.”
“ It is no kindner# to adm it % 
such students to Canadian ln#ti-| 
tutkms at a level a t which fail­
ure is almost inevitable, yet it 
may be very hard indeed to find 
them financial supjxxrt at a 
lower level, and difficult to de­
mote then* without offending 
personal and national pride.”
• i’
Australia's aboriginal popula- 
In 1961, ofnot fluent in English or French, jtion was about Kl.txX) 
might be ex p o s^  on arrival in < whom 50,000 had a federal vote
I
I t s  national txsnfer-i
a Canadian universities
*,* ! and colleges tliat he believes “a
69V«
70
   Nova Scotia 79
•pondatlva m arket wii|R®7M 
ganerally dull. Lake Dufault t*- !Tw- »<»«• 
sued an assay reitort on N-127, OILS AND 0.48ES
rM ^ctive ly .
‘̂ •^ 'an d  accused them of hindering 
the sale of wheat to his drought- 
69^* ridden country for iwlitlcal pur- 
70'* i  poses.
79“»1 The Tito si>ecch did not sur-
100 feet south of N-IM. which 
avi^aged 11.4 per cent coi»per. 
lA  per cent zinc, 3.4 ozs. silver 
ta d  0.03 ozs. guy  in the 1.116 
to  1JNS3.5 foot level for a core
iciifth  <4 146.5 fe e t
Quotattons supplied by
(Mkaatgan Im ts lm e o u Ltd.
Mambers of the lovestmeot 
Dealers’ A8.«iociation of Canada
Today’s E sstara Prices
(as of 12 itoon)
ISDtJSTKULS
AbtUU 40 Vb 40%
Alfoma Steel 50 50V*
Aluminum 28)* 28%
B.C. Forest I3t* 13%
B.C. Power 33^4 83%
B.C. Tele SIH 52
Bell Tele 57»i 57%
Can Brew 56V* 56**
Can. Cement 28 28%
CPU 25*'* 26
CMA3 22*i 23
Crown Zell (Can) Ofd 22
D is t  Seagrams 47>* 48
Dom Stores 14ti 14%
Dorn. Tar 18*4 19





























8l*4 iprise Yugoslav specialists here. 
68*4 1 The Yugoslav president, they 
(Sald, is not the man who could 
bear in silence the increased 
35i^iU.S. criticism of various U.S.
12' .........
4DV*
United Slates soM $6I,0(X),000 
worth of Miritlus agricultural 
products to Yugoslavia for Yu­
goslav currency. About half of 
it was wheat, 500,(X)0 tons, whlci 
r e a c h e d  Yugoslavia a few 
weeks ago.
Meanwhile, at the end of July, 
Yugoslavia submitted a new re­
quest, for 1,000,090 tons of
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Yugoslav dealings, such as the 
sale to Belgrade of obsolete jets wheat. The reciuest, the state 
a n d  atomic reactors. Id e p a r tm e n t announced Tue*-
President Kennerly has or-!day, was still under considcra 
dcred a review of the U.S. aid titn .
riPEXINER 
Alta Gas Trunk 36*i
Inter. Pip 39(i
North Ont. 20
Trans Can. 24* k
Trans Mtn. 15**
Que. Nat. Gas 6'i-
Westcoast Vt. IGV*
MUTUAL FUNDS 
All Can Comp. 8.74 9.58
AU Can Div. 6.46 7.08
Can Invest Fund 10.45 11.50
First Oil 4.78 5.22
Grouped Income 3.83 4.19
Investors Mut. 13.16 14.30
Mutual Inc. .5.67 6.20
North Amer 10.90 11.91
Tmns-Canada “C” 6.45 6.95
AVERAGES U  a.m. E.S.T. 
Netr Yark Toronto
Inds -f4.21 Inds -fl.l7
Ralls +  .54 Golds - f  .71
UtU — .03 B McUls +  .07
Seasonal Workless Benefits 
Should Be Separate-Chamber
OTTAWA (CP) — Payment of ilabor market. It said some
tion of Barbeto after he a l 
legedly attempted suicide last 
week, ruled on the basis of the 
psychiatric report.
Assistant U.S. Attorney Ed­
ward Brodsky, la another de­
velopment, asked that ball for 
the other defendants — two of 
them from Toronto—be revoked.
Brodsky pointed out that one 
defendant — Barbeto — had at­
tempted suicide, another had 
been kiUed, four others, includ­
ing a third Toronto man, were 
fugitive* and two of the defend­
ants arrived late in court ’Tues­
day.
Judge Herlands denied the 
motion and allowed bail to 
stand.
William Holmes. 38, of New 
York City, was shot to death 
several months ago. Holmes 
said, after the defendant “had 
made overtures to co - operate
United States 
“ For them, Canada was a sec-j 
end, sometimes a third clmice 
. . . because there seems to bo 
a better chance of gaiidng ad­
mission and getting financial 
supjKirt in Canada than else­
where.”
Dr. Thomson added, however, 
that m ost foreign students on 
arrival are “ staggered" at the 
quality of Canadian higher edu­
cation, which had made a “ by 
no means negUglblc” contribu­
tion to easing a world-wide bot­
tleneck in educational facilities.
'Die McGill vice - president 
warned that while Canada of­
fers approximately $4,(X)0,000 a 
year in awards for foreign stu­
dents, the Soviet Union has a 
more realistic approach to the 
problem of training students 
from under-developed countries.
I N V E S T H H T J E A L E lr  
M ^ ^ t f F C A p ^
seasonal unemployment bene­
fits should be separated from 
t h e  unemployment insurance 
fund, the Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce said today.
In a brief to the special four- 
m a n committee investigating 
unemployment insurance, the 
chamber’s executive c o u n c i l  
also proposed that payments to 
“sources of drain” on the fund 
be stemmed.
It cited as sources of drain 
“ some m arried women, some 
pensioners, loose job tests and 
duration of benefit.”
1116 brief said that m arried 
women, to r e c e i v e  benefits, 
should be required to meet addi­
tional conditions—at the least to 
prove some attachment to the
sons drawing benefits are draw-,"'*^"*® govjernnment.” 
Ing retirement pensions or old 
age pensions and are not really 
in the market for jobs.
A  Delightful Motion Picture E.xpcrkncc
1 1 ^ - .
m  usuTc!ron>m auricechevauer
i p ^ i ^  CHARiES BOYER‘HORST BUCHHOU
TECHNICOUOI^’ nbWARNER  B R O a
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SAFETY RECORD
NORTH BATTLEFORD, Sask. 
(CP) — Les Guthrie, who de­
livers the Saskatoon Star-Phoe- 
nix in this district, has com­
pleted 1,000,000 miles in 15 years 
without an accident and without 
even a traffic ticket. Mr. Guth­
rie, who also acts as a photog­
rapher for the newspaper on his 
delivery routes, was awarded a 




It criticized “ very loose regu­
lations” as to when an appli­
cant should be required to ac­
cept an available job or lose his 
benefits. The benefit period, now 
a maximum 52 weeks, should be 
reduced to 30 weeks, or a t least 
to the maximum 36 weeks effec­
tive in 1955.
'The chamber said “ the pay­
ment of seasonal benefits or 
benefits to seasonal workers is 
not insurance.” I
“ We submit that provision for 1 
seasonal w o r k e r s  should b e ' 
dealt with separate from th e ; 
unemployment insurance fund.” i 
The brief said the to ta l, 
amount of seasonal and supple-1 
mentary benefits cost the fund 
$495,000,000 up to the end of the | 
fiscal year 1961. It pointed to 
the fi.shing industry which con­
tributed $2,900,000 in the 1957-61 
period, while collecting benefits 
amounting to $26,700,000.
. n ie  delegation was headed 
by F. M. Bradshaw of Mont­
real, chairman of the executive 
council of the chamber which 
represents more than 850 boards 
of trade and chambers of com­
merce across Canada.
.SOME LACK FACILITIES
One of the four fugitive dc-| He said some countries have 
fendants, Albert Agueci of Tor-j no universities at all, while 
onto, a C a n a d i a n  citizen,!others produce graduates inade- 
s k l p p e d  $20,000 bail. His.quately prepared to undertake 
brother, Vito Agueci, an Italian'post-graduate study in Canadian 
citizen living in ’Toronto, is universities. Most of the awards 
standing trial. available to foreign studer
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iN  LONG BEACH * 
WiHiUy Ritis (2 to 4 |t«rso8t) I 
8UN&ALOWS $25toS30 •
AFARIMINTS $32.50 to $37.50 •  
No Increase in Rate$ •
WrUe N ow  fo r  R eservations  •  





GOVERNMENT OF CANADA BONDS
r - 1  YEAR 6 MONTH 2^%  NGN-CALLABLE BONDS DUE 
JUNE 1, 1963 
ISSUE PRICEi 99%
YIELDING ABOUT 3.44% TO MATURITY
$425,000*000
$ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0
Interest payable Tune 1 and December 1 
Denominations: |l,000, $5,000, $25,000, $100,000 and $1,000,000
■ 2 YEAR 10 MONTH 3%% NON-CALLABLE BONDS DUE 
OCTOBER 1, 1964 
ISSUE PRICE: 98.80%
YIELDING ABOUT 3.70% TO MATURITY
Interest payable April 1 and October 1 
Four months' interest payable April 1, 1962 
Denominations: $1,000, $5,000, $25,o6o, $100,000 and $1,000,000
^S YEAR 6 MONTH 4%% NON-CALLABLE BONDS DUE 
lUNfi 1,1967  
ISSUE PRICE: 99.50%
YIELDING ABOUT 4.35% TO MATURITY
Interest payable June 1 and Dccemlxer 1
Denominations: $1,000, $5,000, $25,000, $100,000 and $1,000,000
Bank of Canada has already agreed to  acquire, in exchange for an equal |>ar value of 
Grovemment of C anada 3%  Bonds m aturing Pccem bcr 1, 1961, $100,000,000 of (lie new 
4J%  Bonds m aturing June 1, 1967 Hhe whole am ount being olTercd of tills m aturity) 
and $100,000,000 of the  new 3J%  Bonds m aturing October 1, 1964. 'The remaining 
$325,000,000 of the new 21% Bonds m aturing June 1, 1963 and of the new 31% Bonda 
m aturing October 1, 1964 will be offered for caah.
T he proceeds of the  cash offering will be used to  redeem the $245,059,000 of Government 
of Canatla 3%  Bonds m aturing December 1,1961 remaining after the $200,000,000 exchange 
w ith Bank of Canada and for general piirposea of the Government of Canada.
T he Bonds will be  dated  December 1,1961 and will bear interest from th a t date. Principal 
and interest are payable in lawful money of Canada. Principal ia payable a t any Agency 
of Bank of Canada. In terest is i>ayable a t  any branch in Canada of any chartered bank 
w ithout charge. Bonds m ay be registercrl as to  principal or as to  nrincinal and interest. 
Definitive bonds will be available on or about December 1,1961 and thereafter in two forms: 
bearer form with cou^ions attached (this form m ay be rcgiatcrixl as to  principal) ami fully- 
registered form with interest payable by cheque. Bonds of both forms will be in, the same 
denominations and fully interchangeable as to  denomination an d /o r (orm without charge 
(subject to  Governm ent transfer requirem ents where applicable).
T he new issueaare authorized under au thority  of an Act of the rarliam cnt of C.in.ida and 
both  principal and in terest are a  charge on the Consolidated Kcvenue Fund of Canada.
SubiCffptleita ter IIm ntw BiNite andl for Hm imw 3H% Bonilt, aiibject to 
illM iR M m t. iiR iy  Bo m iN lt to Bonii of Canofto, Ottawa, threugli any Invastment 
ftMltrtltilbteloiMtMMprtiiuiiry dIttrlButor or tliriraihony lD«nk In Conaiio.
TfM iMHdte off tho loan will cio«o ot 0.08 p.m. Eastom Standonl Tlmis, NovemlMr 14
1 8 « t





AAake It a White Christmas!
Lighten Her Work With a New
E L E C T R I C
MAJOR APPLIANCE from BARR & ANDERSON
From the most thoughtful husbands to  the most thankful wives will go the most 
wanted gifts of all . . . G.E. major appliances. Nothing else that you can give can DO 
so much for her . . . or mean so much to her in freedom from household drudgery, 
fewer steps to take, less work to do, more time to enjoy more fun with the family.
New G.E. Filter-Flo Automatic Washer
Save 1 load in every 5 you wash with this new G.E. large 12-lb. capacity washer —  
20%  more capacity than any other automatic washer on the market.
•  Choice of up to 15 minute wash.
•  New improved rinsing —  
spray and deep activated rinses.,
•  Choice of wash water.
•  W ater saver for small loads.
•  Non-clog filter pan.
•  New improved Filter-Flo washing system
Model 54W11 as iUustrated 
as low as . . «
2 3 9 0 0
plus approved trade
Family Size General Electric
10 Cu. Ft. REFRIGERATOR
SPACIOUS —  CONVENIENT —  LOWEST PR IC E
This value packed refrigerator features Magnetic 
Door, Full width freezer. Butter keeper. Adjust­
able door racks, Crisper, Full width chiller tray 
and Famous G.E. Dependability.
Model 101 L ll 
as shown
1 7 9 0 0
plus approved trade
General Electric Deluxe Automatic
SOhiiiI i ROTISSERIE RANGE
Completely Automatic Rotisserie gives you exciting versnllle cooking. 
I •  Automatic oven timer —  minute minder. •  Fluorescent surface light.
1 •  New 25” oven. Largest on the market.
•  Removable oven door for easy cleaning. Model TJC 389 ae shown
•  Appliance outlet.
•  High speed Calrod surface units.
•  Focused heat broiler.
•  Five heat pushbutton controls.
•  No-fog oven window.




"Daylight Blue" for the most satisfying viewing ever.
23-inch CONSOLE TELEVISION
Deluxe model with modern sWling. Hero Is sntlsfy- 
Ing viewing enjoyment of G.E. Daylight Blue com­
bined with “Glnrojector” ayutem nnd Inrge Bqunro 
Bcreen. Front mounted Bpenkcr ndds high perform­
ance and sound to the high vlBunl performance and 
beauty of ntyllng. Slim lino cabinet. 'Dio |»roof is in 
the picture.
•  Full year warranty on picture tube '
•  90 day warranty on parts and labour
Model 33X11 as eh own 
as low as . .  .
2 2 9 0 0
plua approved trade
Buy on convenient budget ferms —  24 months to  pay. A small deposit will hold your purchase until Christmas,
BARR & ANDERSOM
P H O N E  P O  2-3039594 BERNARD AVENUE (IN T E R IO R ) LTD.
For the convenience of all FR EE D E U V E R V  s m N
and ONE FULL YEAR W ARRANTY on oil appliance purchases.




"No U ft Turn" W ed., Nov. 15, 1901 Tlic DaUy C ourier Page 3
With a little "friendly per- 
iuasion/* M ajor Dick Parkin­
son conv inc^  Ctiamber of 
Commerce member., Tuesday 
l ^ ^ y  ihould call for a ttudy of 
rascally ‘ no left turn”  al 
Bernard and Ellis.
Members were on the brink ; 
of voting to abolish it all to- : 
gether and recommending j 
same to couiscil when the mayor i 
brought out a  few interesting 
points, I
It was suggested In council ; 
this wieck the "no left turn" i 
sign be put on a 21-hour basis 
rather than the tvoon to 1 p.m. 
and 4:30 to ® p.m. basts nt pres­
ent.
The cham ber executive was 
asked for its comments.
It gave them.
CliAMBEK COMMENTS
•  Merchants are not official­
ly in favor of the 24-hour sign.
•  Against any more traffic 
restrictions.
•  Unlike Vancouver where 
(there arc signs, there are alter­
nate routes in Kelowna to avoid
(Change it to a 24-hour basis, 
j You could I hoot a machine gun 
down tlie street a t night a-nd 
I never hit a soul!
! The mayor said council want- 
' ed guidance on the m atter and 
suggested members take a 
i traffic count.
I EX rEK T ADVICE
j T. C. McLaughlin said he 
didn't i t 'd  tlie chamber was 
I qualified. "These things are 
i done by am ateurs when they 
j  should be looked at by ex- 
j perts!’*
He withdrew liis original mo- 
; tion to abolish the sign and 
: members voted unanimously to 
! suggest a "competent expert be 
i invited to reccommend a solu- 
i lion to the left turn m atter "and 
(other traffic problems in Kcl- 
‘ owna.”
Chamber members also rec­
ommended the $3 fine for in­
fraction of the "no left turn" 
l>e reduced.
Mayor Parkinson said the 
comments were just what he 
wanted to hear.
T V e D . i h ,  C o u r ie r  ( | > O U p  S t r C S S C S
THE CITY PAGE > Armoury Need
Vital Concern To Kelowna 
Says Committee Member
Lack of space in the obsolete and dilapidated Kelowna 
Armoury has prompted civic action by a citizens* committee, 
The Daily Coarier learned today.
tl.e corner. i
•  Every car from Winfield i 
to Peachland would have to | 
pass the Bcrnard-Elli.s intersec­
tion four timc.s every 2t hours | 
to require the restrictions o n ! 
left turns now in force accord- ', 
ing to the experts. j
t •  The $3 fine when motor­
ists are pinched at that corner 
is too much.




The annual general meeting 
of the Central Okanagan Dis­
trict, Boy Scouts Ass'.-Kiation | 
will t>e held in the AngUcan 
Pari.sh Hall. Sutherland Ave.. 
Kelowna, at 6:15 p.m. Friday, 
Nov 24.
Lloyd Pisapio. District P ro -1 The meeting will be a supper 
bation Officer. wa.s the guest meeting and it is exix:ctcd that 
speaker at the monthly luncheon many parents, members of 
* meeting of the Life Underwrit-; group committees, scouters, 




TO RUN FOR OFFICE
An employee of S. M. Sinn> 
son Ltd. Sawmill will run for 
one of two aldermanic scats 
on City Council in the forth­
coming election.
Jack Welder, 31. an em­
ployee of the box factory at 
the Kelowna sawmill, will 
contest the two scats along 
with L. A. N. Potterton and 
V'ictor Haddad, both of whom 
announced earlier last week 
they would stand for office.
Mr. Welder, born and rais- 
e<i in Kelowna. i.s a past presi­
dent of the IWA and has re­
cently been active on the 
Community Chest executive.
Deadline for filing of nom­
ination pai>ers i.s 12 ncKin No­
vember 27. Election dale is 
Dec. 7.
Meeting tomorrow Bftcrnoon 
to discuss the many problems 
confronting die military at the 
Kichter St. headquarters will 
be Mayor Dick Parkln.son, Al­
lan Gilroy. 0. L. Jones and 
Fred Heatley from the Cham- 
t>er of Commerce. 11. S. Harri­
son Smith arid C. D. Gaddes.
Okanagan South MP David 
Pugh has been asked to sit in 
on the sessions.
Accommodation at the Arm­
oury has l)een a sore txiint for 
a considerable ixniod of time 
as the many military kioujis. 
using the once - condemned 
schwl, have grown.
SOUTH AFRICAN AMBASSADORS VISIT KELOWNA
a t the Royal Anne Hotel in Kel­
owna.
Nineteen Life UnderwTiters
cil members will attend.
The Central Okanagan Scout 
Association is a body of local 
. . citircn.s responsible for the
from Rcvclstokc, Vernon, and promotion and well
Kelowna listened to Mr. Pisa-jj^^jj^g entire Boy Scout
p ioa interesting description o f ' area from
Gue.'ts at the Kelowna Ro­
tary Club'.s regular luncheon 
meeting Tuesday afternoon 
were two ambassadors from 
the Republic of South Africa.
Shown here with Rotary Club 
prerddcnt Peter Ritchie, ccn- 
-tre. a re  Francoi.s Botma, left, 
and Pikkie Mouton. The two 
men, both engaged in the
fruit growing industry in 
Ceres, .-ywhc with various Ro­
tary mcmbcr.s here on the 
fruit indu.stry in Kelowna. 
(See story this page.)
:. , , , 1 iiv*v i i i v i n  the area
° ‘o Bcachland
At present there are some 600a  Probation Officer.
He gave a brief resume of the 
history of probation wvrk in
active scouts and cubs in Kel 
(owna, Rutland, Winfield. West-
North America and told of his i bank, Okanagan Mission. Glen- 
own duties in this area. j nrore and Peachland and the en-
^  In closing, he emphasized the:rolm ent is increasing.
importance of each local cit-1 Speaker at the annual meeting 
izen’s responsibility in the pre- will l̂ e Orville Zander, member
Kelowna Rotarians Hear 
S. African Ambassadors
.MADE CLEAR
It was brought home clearly 
i I recently when the UCAF sug- 
1 j gested an air cadets squadron 
(jt)e allowed space and there 
didn’t appear to be any room 
for them.
A member of the newly-form­
ed TOinmittee said totiay th« 
situation of the air cadets clear­
ly txiints up the lack of facili­
ties available.
He addetl that if tho Okana­
gan Valley is supi»sctl to l>« 
the major evacuation ix>lnt for 
the lower mainland in the event 
of war, it was time a change 
was made in the prcicnt situ­
ation.
STRONG CENTRE
"It is of vital concern to Kel­
owna to have u .strong military 
centre,’’ he added.
DlSCl’SS IT
Ttie committee initiaCng the 
new headquarters exi>ects to 
move -•̂ lowly and will discuss 
all the "ins and oul.s” of the 
problem but it is hoped that 
such an expenditure might l>e 
included in next year’s Nation­





of crim e and delin-
of the Provincial Committee and 
Regional Scouter for the interior 
region from Vernon.
Beach Near Mission Creek 
I" Could Still Be Developed
both the opposition party in!natives were taken to Russia, 
South Africa, and the foreign j educated, then returned to 
press, had done much in show- Africa where they were agita
ing an unfavorable picture of 
the South African racial prob­
lem.
He agreed with one Rotarian 
who. during a question period, 
expressed the view that one 
does not give kindergarten chil­
dren the vote, but extends the 
privilege to those who become 
educated and, as a result, civil-
A proposed beach in tho Mis­
sion Creek area which had to 
be shelved temporarily because 
money and fill were unavail­




Mayor Dick Parkinson, in 
answer to inquiries, told Cham­
ber of Commerce members 
Tuesday that under the terms 
of "Class C" beaches, the prop­
erty could be developed by pri­
vate enterprise on a commer­
cial basis and the city could 
possibly get it back after 10 
ycar.s and use it as a public 
beach.
NEED pOMEONE 
"Council can’t sfwmd the 
money and the province won’t.
The Republic of South Africa 
has two ambassadors who arc 
effectively bringing friendship 
and understanding to Canada in 
the persons of Pikkie Mouton 
and Francois Botma who hail 
from a fruit growing district, 
the centre of which is a town 
called Ceres.
The pair were guest speakers 
at Tuesday’s regular luncheon 
meeting of the Kelowna Rotary 
Club at the Royal Anne Hotel.
1 ized.
DESCRIBE CLDIATE Communistic influence, ac-
They described the African cording to the speaker, was an- 
cHmato. the small fruit growing [other source of trouble. Some 
area on South Africa’s south­
west coast and briefly, the ra ­
cial problems which, as Mr.
Botma stated, "seem s to inter­
est the rest of the world.’*
The climate in South Africa 
ranges from moderate to dry, 
depending on height above sea 
level as one travels inland.
In the Ceres district, a centre 
of fruit industry much as Kel­
owna is in the Okanagan Val­
ley, has problems not generally 
faced here, mainly due to the 
fact that no inland lakes exist.
tors.
QUESTIONS
The question period, which 
produceii most of the opinions 
expressed, was terminated by 
Rotary president Peter Ritchie 
because of the tim e clement. 
Mr. Ritchie introduced the 
speakers who are touring the 
Okanagan and Wenatchee fruit 
growing areas.
The speakers wer thanked by 
Wilf Lee.
VERNON (Staff) — Twenty-j Another recreation spot, Ro- 
four petitioners protested in Bench on the west bank
letter to council this week i lake, came up for di.s-
The area could be there for- This problem is one of irriga- 
cvcr unless wc can get someone tion which is solved by boring 
to develop it. perhaps as a of drillholes for subterranean 
motel,’* said the mayor. | water.
TAKES COURSE
Private William Wilson of 
Peachland has successfully 
completed the Western Com­
mand junior NCO's course at 
Camp Wainwright. Alta, The 
course is designed to qualify 
soldiers to promotion to sen­
ior NCO rank. Private Wilson 
is a member of the Royal 
Canadian Ordinance Corps at 
Edmonton, Alta.
Carrying Loaded Guns 
Proves Costly To Pair
Carrying loaded guns in cars ' minor collision with an oncom- 
h  an expensive business as two ring car. according to testimony. 
East Kelowna men found out in : 'Two vagrants who said they
police court today. came in on the bus looking for
Fined S25 nnd costs each for j work were charged in poUc* 
I carrying ,30-.30’s in their c a r  j court ttxlay with trespassing on 
I while hunting Sunday in the 1 railroad property.
McCullough Rd. district wcrcj Ix^onard St. Croix and Alfred 
Barry Frank Dyck nnd Walter | Gerard were fined 510 and costa 
D, Dyck, R.R. 3. Game warden 
Don Ellis laid the charge.
Peachland Toastmasters 
Tops At Regular Meet
Peachland took home all the i all nations stop being sclf-cen- 
silverwarc at this week’s Kel- tied  and concentrate on having 
owna Toastmasters meeting. lone world or none at all. won
OTHER COURT
An accident Sunday near Kel­
owna Involving a car and a 
motorcycle ridden by a father 
and hi.s two young children was 
heard in court today.
Fined 520 and costs was Jo­
seph Mildcnbergcr for unlaw­
fully failing to yield at a.i inter­
section when Kenneth Keith 
Maltman approached on his 
motorcycle. Police said the re­
sulting collision practically 
wrecked the bike but no one 
was injured. Cyclist Keith Malt­
man was charged witli having 
more than one passenger on his 
motorcycle and was fined $10 
and costs.
Going 76 mph In a 50 mph 
zone on the Trans-Canada high­
way near Matsqul cost Andrew 
Donald Wilson of Kelowna $25 




A resolution passed by the ]^3^squi*g chief constable and 
Kamloops - Okanagan “ ® Uhc case was waived to Kelowna
Charlie Webb who spoke on 
world government and suggested
against the proposed sale of 
the old city sandpit on Pleasant 
Valley Road.
The protest stated that the 
area was much used by chil­
dren as a playground and 
should be kept for park pur-
JMl.SCS,
*nie city has advertised for 
tenders to sell the property.
The m atter was referred to 
the Advisory Planning Com-
OGOrOGO
It Is not possible to visit Kel­
owna without hearing about Ogo- 
iwgo—a nwnster who mnke.H his 
home in the depths of Okanagan 
Lake, nnd is said to have a scr-
fiontino Ixidy and a shceivUke lend, Although no one can say 
for sure what he really is or 
iook.s like—hundreds swear that 
they have Hceu him.
cussion.
Members of the Indian Re­
serve have an opportunity to 
put in n camping and trailer 
camp on the site and a road 
is Ireing planned to cut through 
from the bridge to the beach.
Mayor Parkinson said engi­
neers were finding out the cost 
of the operation,
"We could have one of the 
loveliest beaches in the country 
if all the clay nnd rock over 
there were filled in. Three- 
quarters of It now is u.seless. 
It’s going to take foresight nnd 
money to develop it but it can 
be done,’’ said the mayor.
CHRISTMAS PARTY
n>e nnnuni Christmas party 
of the Senior Citlzcn.s of Kcl- 
ownn, sponsored by tho Rotary 
Club, will be held at the Angli­
can Hall on Dec, 15, Dctnils 
will be announced later.
Two official languages exist 
in South Africa, English nnd 
Afrikaans, the latter a phonetic 
language derived from Dutch 
nnd similar to Flemish.
ROTARY HELPS
According to the principal 
speaker. Mr. Botma. Rotary is 
doing much to assist in the 
solution to the color problem, 
ui>on which the government i.s 
spending millions.
He described the native, tho 
bushmau and the “coloreds” 
all as individual races.
ACCEPT WAYS
Bushmen are yet uncivilized, 
while the lighter coloreds arc 
assimilating the European wa.v 
of life with some success. Tlic 
colored accept wc.stcrn civiliz­
ation while the natives, not 
found on the coast Init well in­
land in the continent, wish to 
live as they did before tho 
while man,
Mr. Mouton expressed a pcr- 




SALMON ARM; Main roads 
good. Side roads fair.
Vernon: All main roads good 
Sideroad.s fair.
ChcrryvHle: Fair.
Monashee Pass: Fairly good, 
but winter conditions prevail.
Kamloops: All main roads 
good,
Allison Pass: Light snow





Revelstoke: All main roads
good.
Arrowhead: Rough sections
Beaton; Some snow. Sanding
Kelowna: All roads good.
the Grant Bishop Memorial 
Trophy for tho best speaker of 
the evening, while another 
Peachland toastm aster Charlie 
Whinton, won the Toastmaster 
Medallion for tlie member con­
tributing most to the meeting 
and for his excellent choice of 
Table Topics” subjects.
"How To Furnish Your 
Home” was discussed by R. J, 
Bennett and Bill Guttridge 
chose "Tlie Unknown” which he 
said is primarily feared because 
people haven’t much faith in 
tliomsclve.s or in anyone else. 
Rod Alexander made an ice-
STUDY BULK HANDLING
S. African Visitors Talk Fruit Business Here
farm ers asking for a year s 
grace on milk quota I'cstrictions 
being planned for next March 
by the provincial government 
and approved last week b.v the 
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce has met with “vocal” 
opposition.
Last week. Chamber cxecu-l 
tivc supported a four-point reso­
lution from the dairy farmers 
but this week, members learn­
ed there’s a considerable "dif­
ference of opinion” on the milk 
quota among local dairymen.
L. R. Stephens told members 
Tuesday night the minority op­
posing the dairymen’s resolu­
tion have been extremely out­
spoken.
Members agreed that the 
Chamber would be “out of line 
stepping into local squabbles” 
until they knew the facts.
Tlic Chamber learned local 
dairymen are planning a meet­
ing shortl.v to discuss the milk 
quota nnd it was suggested that 
the C of C make no official move
court.
Fined $50 and costs for fail­
ing to stay on the right side of 
the road was Jam es Melvin 
Kam of Kelowna who was 
charged Oct. 28 on the Mac- 
Kenzie Rd. when he h ad  a
breaker speech to introduce until the results of the meeting 
himself to the 21 membcns and]arc available.
three guests present. Guests j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
were Norm Hilborn, Art Perry 
and Gordon Telford,
Fun For Family 
Planned Nov. 17 
In Winfield
Residents of Oyama, Okana­
gan Centre and Winfield are re­
minded of the Family Fun 
Night Nov. 17 nt the George 
Elliot high school.
The fun night will feature 
something for eVery member of 
the family: cartoons, an auc­
tion. fruit and jiotato judging, 
choir selections aro only a few 
of the 15 planned activities.
Committee members also 




Resuming regular council 
meetings following the summer 
and fall recess, executive mem­
bers of Wcstbank Chamber of 
Commerce met reccntl.y to dis­
cuss community affairs. 
Chairman Dudley Pritchard 
presided, and reporting on 
memberships. Ray Wood told 
the meeting that Chamber has 
more than 70 paid-up members.
Matters taken under discus­
sion included improvements to 
Gellatly Hill, t h e  proposed 
breakwater site and sewage in­
stallation for the village area. 
All of these were on the agenda 
earlier in the year.
In the m atter of sewage. It 
was reported that such system 
as is required for tho area in 
question might bo installed un­
der a co-ordinated Improve­
ment District to serve the small 
area involved. Costs of such 
system would, of course, be 
borne by those coming under 
the scheme.
H. R. Drought reported on the 
quarterly dinner meeting of 
Southern Associated *iVade 
Boards held recently a t Oliver, 
nnd the chairman informed 
those present that Hugh Fitz­
patrick, of Rutland, chairman 
of the Soutiiorn Associated 
Boards, would be guest speaker 
at Chamber’s December jneet- 
Ing.
Christmas lighting for Main 
Street was discussed, and i» 
being looked Into, while a vol­
unteer committee composed of 
Dudley Pritchard, R o b i n  
Drought, John Mohlcr nnd Ray 
Wood, will make plans for a 
lighted Christmas tree to be 




VERNON (Staff) ~  'Fotnl of 
.322 pints of blood were donated 
by Vernon nnd District citizens 
in tho first day of the fall Red 
Cross clinic Tuesday.
Library Is Second Home 
To Many City Youngsters
Today, two ambassadors with I tunes. ,
a sm all *'n" leave Kelowna forj Ever since they've been here, 
their homo to spring harvest i the two men have been cnter- 
tho rich iJounly o | their Stndhj ' In the homes of Rotary 
African Valley, mcmlMsrs, talking shop, polities.
Lcroux Mouton, tall, Bilvcivii' cc.s and In short all the things 
haired m anager of a large co-l »>nt talk about when they- 
opcrattvc fruit grovver.s and | >«
packing concern In the Cerca j'■'•''I"* atrangcrs who sli 
basin L rth cast of C a iie to w n .'m v  «r the tmme interests 
nnd hla confcrc, crewcut Fran-i South African seasoi: Is
cots Botma. B cqop director »•»«/averse of the season hero, 
nnd orchard farm er, have socM I ficbrunry to
the post few days In the Val-jMa.v
boxes R year of which 000.000 
are packed nnd tho remainder 
sent to canning iilnnt:). Eighty 
l>cr cent of the crop is ox|)orted 
mainly to England.
THEIR OPERATION
Mainstay of tho operation are 
share j apples and pear.s grown on land 
fed from water dcCp beneath
Quota for the thrcc-dny clinic, 
held in (he Royal 
Legion Auditorium, 
pints.
Vernon nnd district is compet­
ing for (he Okanagan Valley 
trophy with Kelowna, Penticton 
nnd KnmlfKrps, A total of 1.253 
pints were donated in tho Kel­
owna clinic.
tho earth surface nnd. on differ 
ent plntcM;x. Main basin at
2.000 feci above sea level is
used for the pijach growing
while apples flourish nnoth<?r
1.000 feet higher.
Dko the Valley, the Ccrcj
Iwsln formers have h®*! their 
battles with the cloments. 
Spring frosts and thunder­
storms bring devnsting hall (35 
(jcr cent of the crop was lost 
n sm nttering nboul his (Kmntry e err tion for II years, »pread.i to hall In Hklfli. , 
nnd then was .Jolnwl try Mr.JltscU out oyer five acres nnd The village of Ccieri, > focal 
Mouton I while he idaycd Bnd!emoloy,'» 530 people. iwlnt of the l>a»ln can be men*
llicy (mng «orne AWlknons folk The co-op handles I,75(),000 eurcxl In tcrniM of Kelowna. Mr.
ley studj'lng bulk handling or 
raw  fruit from  orchard to tmck- 
cr.
JOIN ROTARIANS
Tticuday they Joined fellow 
' RotiirlDiMi: «» » lunchiHifli 'Whcro 
Mr. Tkdma told locnl mcmlK*r»
• name. CercO, Uio Greek 
goddeis of fertnlity and plenty, 
npily describes the rich  valley 
basin where tho two live and 
work, one of tho headquarters 
of orchnnl growing In South 
Africa. Tltcre ore 10? members 
in the cmop which has been in
Mouton Is nn elected town 
councillor wht» holda down hla 
sent for three ycar.s, “ unpaid 
nnd overworked'’.
Tim Ceres jxrpulntion is 2,.'500 
Euroiienn nnd 2.IS00 non-Europ­
eans. It.s Rotary Club, for In- 
.stnnee. n three-ycnr-old infant, 
has 19 inemlHirB,
Mr. Mouton has Ju-st return­
ed from n trip to Australia and 
New Zcalnnd to have n look nt 
fruit growing there. When ho 
learned Vnlley growers hnvo 
adopted much of (ho “dowii- 
(»nder” jmllclcs, he dccldcrt hero 
would be the best place to 
study hla oijcrntlon'a particular
problem. KGE OVEN HOUSE
E X P R I«8  TIUiNKS .
Before they left, both men this afternoon from 2 to 4 p.m
expressed their slneercst grnll- " t  U'® Kelowna Growers
tudo for the “ wondcriul recep- Exehango on Vaughan Aye. of- 
llon, lM»spllallty and courtesy" oi»encd today. Public Is
shown them In Kelowna. | Invited.
ROTARY VISITORS
Visitors nt Tuesday’s Kelow­
na Rotary Club luncheon at the 
Royal Anno Ilotei were Walter 
llaslie, Te<| Poff niiu Sid John­
son of Vancouver: John Coo of 
Penticton: Bob Shlldmyor of 
Wenatchee nnd Bob Iledlcy, 
Unrry Mitchcli, Horace Bimp- 
son, Bill Buss and Dnvo Shep­
herd of Kelowiur.
By ANNE HMELLIE 
(Courier Htnff Writer) I
The Chamberlains of KLO Rd. 
Canadian I arc o Ixwk-rencling family.
•fl 1.500 „  ... ,All except young Pattio, aged 
three, who likes pictures but 
wondcr.s nlxmt tho squiqcdcs 
across the.s pages.
Brother Trevor, 11. who’s In 
Grade 7 nt Mission Creek nnd 
wns nt the l.ibrnry Tuesday 
with the “ Arabian Nigiils” and 
"A Christmas Carol” lucked 
under his nnu is really n 
mystery fan.
"Mysteries are more Intcrost- 
Ing. You don't know how they'll 
end.”  ho says.
Sister Bonnie, eight, n shy 
blonde rends oil she enn nlwut 
horses. She likc.i to ride ot o 
Kicnl rnnch. *
Young Canadn B(»ok Week. volume enllcd “If You Talked
AMONGST MANY
Tim Cbnmbcrlnin children ore 
among the many youngsters 
using tho cxcelivnt facilitica for 
dreaming nt tho Okonngon Re­
gional Library, Tho new fid 
dltlon, to the children's room 
has put, mt)r« Iwoks on bUcIvcs
Patron Hugh MacLellan. well- 
known Canndinn novelist in his 
ine.ssage during tiie week. 
slres,tcd that tho Ixroks rend 
While wc’rc young arc i:ic most 
imiwrtnnt wc’ll ever rend.
VALUABLE
“They reach us frcshl,y. They 
an bring tho whole world to us 
and If It “O®. Iw 'to  oi’®
almost more vnlunblo than 
school."
Children's lihrnrlan al llm Re 
gkrnnl Lilrrary Mrs. Bonnie 
Murdoch said IxroUs for young­
sters today aro 'exciting, color­
ful, iKjautifully written nnd II 
hmtrntcd. She doesn’t bciiovc 
children are  reading less Jiidg- 
ing by the traffic through her 
department.
'Iljero hnj'o Irccn so many 
changes in books today. Yet the 
classlcH, tl)o fairy talc# and the 
Canadian folklore ore »tUI 
rend.
WHAT TO FIND
Browse thrmigli the eliltdren'a 
section of the Regional and
and (bore hBpplncsa In Ihclr (you’ll find Sir Julian Huxley's 
hearts. vividly illustrated text bn  Evo-
•Today m arks the beginning of dutlon, a  delightfully cartoenfid
' ' , ' ' ' \  ' ' ,
To A Boar" (would ho bo n 
bore?), picture stoiicB taken by 
foremost piiotogrnphcrH ort wild­
life, a  wdume of highly fantas­
tic Chinese Fairy Tole# nnd on 
nnd on. All easy to rend, yet 
cducntlonnl down to tlio very 
core.
“Cliildrcn (tho Library serves 
six to 15 .venr olds) still lovo 
«|orlc« on animnlH and folklore. 
They always will. Bui they come 
In for help with their homework. 
Yv>u should SCO them ixniring 
over some research Irook for n 
project o t school or Just ns wo 
used to. crlbWng a book review 
from the Jacket." «»ld M rs., 
Murdoch.
HBADflVARTERS
The Kolown# Libraiy U th» : 
headquarters and storing spac* 
for the Ihbusanda «f books cirtm* 
lated to Volley kglljokl three 
times « year by v « .  tKiere are 
55 branch Uto-aries
On eaturday, the first (»f the 
winter series of Bntiirday Mdrn. 
ihg Story Mdtira win be hiW a t 
10:30 a.m. foUowed by a  
“WIMIire In the Rloiihlfs/' There 
wui be fUiBe tadtni i  l a ^
1
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Drew Should Be Recalled 
From His London Post
Most Canadians probably were 
somewitai dismayed at learning that 
Canadian I I C o m m is s io n e r  Oe<w^ 
Drew failed to attend a m a tin g  of 
ConjmonwcaltJi diplomats to hear s  
confidential repm i on the opening of 
European Common Market negotia- 
liooa this week in Brussels. The brief­
ing was designed expressly to  answer 
Commonwealth complaints that Brit­
ain was withholding information on 
the propt^ss of negotiations for her 
entry into the European economic 
community.
M r. Drew’s failure to attend the 
rnceting has been interpreted in Brit- 
mn as a deliberate snub and the Brit­
ish newspapers have made sonve caus­
tic comments. There are suggestions 
that it may result in a lessening of the 
understanding and friendship ^ tw cen  
that country arwJ this.
M r. Drew for some months has 
carried on what has amounted to  a 
one-man crusade against Britain’s en­
try into the Common Market. He has 
made several speeches to this effect 
which were not well received in Brit­
ain. It has been uncertain whether he 
was expressing his personal view's or 
that of the Canadian government. 
Certainly, although Ottawa policy 
seems to differ from minister to min­
ister, the Canadian government has 
neither denied or supported Mr. 
Drew’s remarks. Ottawa has been 
strangely silent. It has also been silent 
on Mr. Drew’s recent rudeness.
The entry of Britain into the Com­
mon M arket is an important matter 
for this country. Certainly it has en- 
g a ^ d  the attention of the Canadian 
government, industry and people for
Every Man For Himself
In  launching its 350-million-necdles 
project into space the United States 
has made a colossal blunder in cold 
war tactics, if not in space science.
The purpose of the millions of tiny 
copper wires is to create a band 
around the globe, some 2,000 miles 
out in space, against which radio and 
I other s is a ls  may be bounced for 
'transm ission to any point on earth. 
i The purpose may be sound, but scien- 
J lists in most coimtries have deplored 
<the scheme as threatening to  clutter 
!up  space, interfere with experimental 
I and practical explorations of our 
I space environment, and create an im- 
' pediment to  further research.
J But regardless of the value or dan- 
iger of the needles band, its creation 
{at this particular time, when the whole, 
(world is loudly protesting Russia’s 
{pollution of the atmosphere with ra-
I
I One Common Language
! In  on era like this, when intema- 
2 tional travel is rapidly expanding, 
(there is more than ever a compelling 
{need for a workable international lan- 
jguage— a language readily comprc- 
thensible alike in Istanbul, Buenos 
’Aires and Leningrad.
I M ario Pei of Columbia University, 
{in his volume “One Language For The 
W orld" and in a  more recent article 
in the Saturday Review urges the es­
tablishment of an international com- 
i mission of linguists for the purpose 
^of choosing one language which all 
nations could then designate as the 
single foreign language for instruction 
in primary schools.
Such a measure would not interfere
iwith the study and use in each land of its own native tongue; but all the 
I students of all the world would at tho
I
same time be mastering the same sec­
ond tongue.
Says Mr. Pci: “By the end of the 
twentieth century . . .  the world’s lan­
guage troubles would be at an end.”
Necessity can be the mother of lan­
guage as of invention. And there is 
evidence that necessity is already 
choosing English as the international 
tool of communication. Around the 
WQrld (even in the Soviet Union and 
Communist China) study of English 
as a second language is rapidly in­
creasing.
Of course, the snowball effect is a t 
work here; the more people study 
English, the more valuable it becomes 
for others to study. Perhaps this nor­
mal drift toward one “foreign” lan­
guage will make an international com­
mission unneedcd.
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AQO 
NovemlMr 1031 
Totol of IB building perm its wcro la-
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I Associated Press or O uters in this 
J^ iier aiMi also tlw looil news inibUslicd 
therein All rtfhts of l«publicatk» of 
Jspeclal dispatches be re In are also ta> 
{•rrved.
j  B y  m a t t  m  B . ^ .  t7 ,Q 9 p e r  y a a f ;  • s . f t
llbr d moottiti tYJW lor ft moetli*. Out*
8 S S V ,S A W ? ! ! l ! S u I S ? 'a
sued last month for a total of 927,435 
which brings the ten-month total to $1,- 
038,012, which is about 9400,000 less than 
the corresponding period last year.
20 YEARS AGO 
November IMI
Tho Kelowna branch Canadian Legion 
held lu  poppy day last ^ tu rd a y  and 
re|)oria are that It was most successful 
with 9440 tielng collected which Is a  
substantial increase over last year.
30 TEARS AQO 
November 1931
The badminton season is now In full 
swing nnd the game is proving ns popu­
lar ns over with over twenty new mem­
bers Joining the club this sesson.
40 YEARS AGO 
Nevember l l t l
A malt car on the Okanagan twsncli 
Bouthboimd train caught fire, presum­
ably from a heater and was completely 
destroyed.
89 YEARS AGO 
Nevember t i l l
The promised Sunday boat service be­
gan last Sunday but no arrangement 
has yet been made frr the “Okanagan’* 
to carry mail as the service is strictly’ 
tt IWisenger
(:
M uitf*S)eP/guumtrKem>rrrvm tA  v * r « t y o p e x a e e i s e s  
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many months. One would havw 
thought that it would have been M r. 
Drew's responsibility to  show our in­
terest by attending the imporfaitt 
meeting.
True, Mr. Drew has said that other 
official business prevented his attend­
ance at the meeting. He did not, how­
ever, specify just what this official 
business was.
It is difficult to imagine what offi­
cial business could be more important 
than M r, Drew’s attendance at the 
meeting. Serious illness could be a  
good reason, but the Common M arket 
problem is so important to this coun­
try that it is inconcicvable that there 
could be any other official business 
demanding Mr. Drew’s attention more 
than it.
Without entering into the argument 
of whether or not tlic entry of Britain 
into ECM, the fact docs remain that 
M r. Drew’s failure to attend the meet­
ing— a meeting arranged to provide 
full information for Commonwealth 
countries— was to put it very mildly 
extremely rude. One cannot in honesty 
find fault with the British people for 
feeling they have been s li^ tcd . This 
plus the generally bellicose attitude of 
certain Canadian ministers has put a  
severe strain on our good relations 
with the United Kiftgdom.
If M r. Drew acted on his own initi­
ative and not on instructions from O t­
tawa— and there are indications that 
this is the case— Ottawa has only one 
course open to it: the im m ediate re­
call of M r. Drew from the London 
post and the appointment of a man 
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Scariest Word Toda y -  Fallout 
A Difficult One To Pin Down
dioactive fallout, is credibly foolish.
There is no comparison, of course, 
between fallout and the copper parti­
cles— the latter can have no physical 
effects on the earth’s  living creatures. 
But to  launch the material into space, 
and against the repeated advice of 
scientists in friendly countries, puts 
the United States in a position of sup­
porting the principle that anyone can 
do anything in space that he likes, re­
gardless of the protests or rights of 
others.
Such a  principle of devil-take-the- 
hindmost is now being followed by 
Russia. T h e  unilateral action of the 
United States has helped to  relieve the 
Communists’ propaganda position, 
and weakened the West’s protests. 
President Kennedy was badly advised 
to  permit it.
NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
scariest word of the day is fall­
out.
But experts say no one can 
point to any human being and 
declare: "He’s l)ecn hurt by 
distant f a l l o u t  from bomb 
tests.’’ Or: "That woman’s baby 
will be born defective because 
of fallout, or her grandchildren 
will.’’
The odds are practically nil 
that present amounts of fallout 
will hurt you as an individual.
Yet it is equally true that 
some people somewhere will be 
damaged or will die too soon— 
possibly ultimately thousands of 
people — from fallout already 
loosed by bomb tests.
The Soviet 50 - megaton- 
plus nuclear bomb test could 
perhaps add hundreds or even 
thousands of potential victims 
to the list.
But one fact must be made 
clear. All such estimates in­
clude thousands out of hundreds 
of millions or even billions of 
persons who will be born in the 
next 30, 50 to 100 years or m'ore.
■’Fallout’’ triggers a host of 
other scary words: Radloactiv 
ity , . . mystery . . . bone can­
cer . . . “poisoned milk’’ for 
babies . , . children doomed 
from bad genes . . . leukemia 
. . . strontium . . . ashes of 
death. . . ,
For 15 years, scientists have 
been gathering the story about 
fallout
But they cannot yet answer 
a key question:
Exactly how litUe radiation 
does it take to cause human 
cancer or leukemia? Or to dam­
age the genes which determine 
the inheritance of our children?
This is one basis for state-
INSIDE Y O U  A N D  Y O U R S
Flu Shots 
Protect You
Bi BURTON B. FERN. M.D.
Dear Doctor: At 76, I  still 
suffer a siege of flu every win­
ter. Should I have flu shots?
Mr. K. O.
Dear Mr. 0 .: Yes. While au­
thorities originally advised full 
shots for almost everybody, this 
year they’ve revised the deci­
sion to include only the young, 
the old, the sick and expectant 
mothers!
Dear Doctor: How much ap­
ple cider vinegar should I drink 
to thin my blood? What hap­
pens if the blood becomes too 
thin?
Mrs. P. N.
Dear Mr?. N.: Like water , or 
any other liquid, apple cider 
vinegar thins the bWod until the 
kidneys pour out extra fluid. 
Tho old wives’ tale about elder 
vinegar preventing thick blood 
by its add  action Just doesn’t 
hold water 1
UNCOOPERAUVE DOCTORS?
Dear Doctor: After years of 
unsuccessful treatments, vita­
mins healed my sinus condition 
nnd cleared my neighbor’s 
rash.
People wouldn’t get cancer, 
strokes, hepatitis and heart a t­
tacks if doctors didn’t refuse 
to prescribe vitamins nnd food 
supplemenbi. But to get rich, 
doctors hnvo to keep patients 
sick.
Mrs. R. K. H.
Dear Mrs. H.: Many ailments 
eventually fade; faith cures 
many others. Let’s pretend that 
vitamins did work like magic!
With bundles of drug com­
pany stock and fistfuls of vita­
min prescriptions, doctors could 
make boodles. But the average 
doctor wants to help his pa­
tient without amputating any­
one’s bank account!
SLUGGISH THYROID
Dear Doctor: How can my 
doctor say I have a sluggish 
thyroid when I ’m not over­
weight?
Mrs. S, L. 
Dear Mrs. L.: A sluggish thy­
roid doesn’t make you fat. As 
it slows down your body func­
tion, your appetitlc automati­
cally thln.s out. Those thyroid 
pills should pep up both you 
nnd your appetite!
HERPES DISEASE 
Dear Doctor: My 14-ycar*pld 
nephew has herpes disease o$ 
the eyes. Is this serious?
Mrs. E. C, 
Dear Mrs. C.: Herpes sim­
plex, the fever blister virus, 
sometimes attacks the eye. With 
cortisone—nnd its relatives — 
to melt any Inflammation and 
prevent scarring, the herpes 
infection fades, leaving vision 
os perfect as boforo
ments by scientists which often 
seem confusing to the public.
HARD TO MEASURE
Some say the effects from 
past and present fallout are too 
tiny even to measure. They do 
not deny there will not be some 
effects.
Others estimate numbers.
Thus Dr. Linus Pauling, No­
bel - Prize - winning chemist, 
estimates 40,000 children would 
be born with physical and men­
tal defects as a direct conse­
quence of a single 50 - mega­
ton bomb. He says this would 
happen during the next several 
generations — 60 to 90 years 
or more — among an e s tim a te  
100,000,000 children born each 
year all around the world.
Fallout even from the Soviet 
test, says a U.S. public health 
service official, “ is cause for 
concern, but not yet for alarm .’’
Look at the significant details 
in the fallout story, and you 
can Judge better for yourself 
what the hazards are.
Firstly, fallout can be a lion 
or a mosquito, relatively speak­
ing.
The lion - sized danger would 
oome in H-bomb warfare.
Bombs striking cities and 
missiles bases would suck up 
millions of tons of dirt, making 
it highly radioactive, carrying 
it perhaps 20 miles high.
In an hour, it would begin 
falling down, carpeting great 
areas with radioactivity it they 
did not have shelter.
In 48 hours, it would lose 99 
per cent of its intensity, and be 
come safe enough so you could 
move about, or get out of the 
area.
Fallout from bomb testing is 
a mosquito compared with war 
bombings.
Sc'entists generally agree that 
all the radioactivity from test­
ing — until the Soviets re­
sumed — had increased by only 
a few per cent tlie amount of 
natural radioactivity in which 
all humans have always lived.
Current Soviet tests nnd even 
the .lO - megaton - plus bomb 
could i n c r e a s e  the added 
amount by two - thirds. But that 
still means perhaps a total over­
all of five to six per cent more 
radiation than has always ex­
isted naturally.
BIBLE BRIEFS
In God’s hand are power and 
mliht; and in God’s hand it is 
to make great and to five  
strength to all. — I Chronicles 
20:12.
“Knowledge is power,’’ the 
philosophers tell us. But it is 
tho knowledge of God that 
gives one tho wisdom to be 
truly great, n greatness meas­




A great tribute to Canada has 
Just been paid by a very dis­
tinguished compatriot cd the 
people who show the greatest 
desire to become Canadians.
“Canada’s handling of immi­
gration from Italy has b«en out- 
standiagly intelligent and cz- 
ceedinly humane,” Mr. Ivan 
Mstteo Lombaixto told me. 
“ You have been very clever in 
selecting immigrants, and kind 
In the preference shown for 
close relatiros of earlier iraral- 
grants so that family groups 
can be reunited. ’The result is 
that Italians who m igrate to 
Canada generally seem to set­
tle into their new homeland 
with suitable work and a  happy 
family Ufe."
Mr. Lombardo was Minister 
of Foreign Trade In the former 
Social Democrat government of 
Italy. Today he is presidrot of 
the Italian Chamber of Com­
merce for the Americas, and 
president of the Italian National 
Productivity Council.
MANY ITAUANS CII008E US
In the first nine months of 
this year, as in the three past 
full years, more immigrants 
came to Canada than from any 
other country. This is not be­
cause the number of Italian im­
migrants is soaring; in fact it 
Is now about one-third lower 
than it was four years ago. But 
the number of immigrants from 
Britain, who predominated pre­
viously, has fallen even more 
sharply.
Almost half of the Italians 
who seek to migrate to Canada 
are close relatives of Italians 
who have already settled here. 
An immigrant successfully es­
tablished here may “sponsor” 
a spouse, his or her children, 
brothers and sisters nnd their 
dependent children, parents, in­
tended spouse, and other such 
close relatives. Priority is 
given to such “sponsored” ap­
plicants, who are then process­
ed by our immigration staff so 
quickly that some can even 
come to Canada within two 
months of their apolication.
But this great demand by 
sponsored immigrants over­
crowded the facilities of our 
immigration machinery, so a 
long waiting list of would-be 
immigrants was built uo In 
Italy. This totalled over 77,000 
six years ago; it rose to 15?.621 
two years later, but has been
steadily reduced over the past 
four years. Most of these wero 
unsponsored.
Mr. Lombardo specifically 
praised our policy of actively 
discouraging unsponsored appli­
cants if Job vacancies do ncA 
currenUy exist in Canada ia 
their normal line of employ­
ment. Lacking relatives her* 
to support them, they would 
soon become destitute and mis­
erable if unable to find luitabl* 
Jobs here.
HAPPY ITAUAN GROUPS
Hon. EIleQ Falrclcuigh, our 
Minister of Citizenshto and bn* 
migration, believes tnat 
the largest Italian groups ig 
Canada lives in her own cgps- 
stUuency of Hamilton W m , 
She grew up among them« aft* 
says, and for years k u  
counted many of them amoitg 
her friends. ^
“ I am  sure tha t anyone whA 
has had the privilege of a x a ^  
ating with people of Italian iRl- 
gin knows what a warm-hclrtod 
and loyal people they are,” ah* 
said. “They have integraNd 
well Into our country, and I 
have a great admiration lo t 
them.”
These loyal Canadians do not 
Include those lawless elements 
of Italian origin now infiltrat­
ing into some of our communi­
ties. TTvose could not enter 
through the fine mesh of chai^ 
acter investigation of our im­
migration machinery: police of­
ficials believe them to be for­
mer residents of U.S.A., who as 
such can cross that border 
freely.
One of our most respected 
MPs today is an Italian-born 
New Canadian. Mr. H. BadansL 
Liberal MP for Fort William. 
A native-born Canadian of Ital­
ian parentage, Quinto Martird, 
Conservative MP for Hamilton 
East, has just been appointed 
Parliam entary Secretary to 
■Transport Minister Ix'on Bal- 
cer, thus reaching the highest 
position In federal politics yet 
attained by an Italian-Canadian.
This picture of Italians b ^  
coming good Canadian citizens 
has been lavishly praised by 
Mr. l/jm bardo, a former Ital­
ian Cabinet Minister, who glvxs 
credit to our immigration poli­
cies. In contrast, a former Lib­
eral Immigration Minister in 
Ottawa has term ed those same 




By F. TISSINGTON 
(Special to The Daily Coarier)
OTTAWA—The federal gov­
ernment’s program of techMcal 
and vocational training of 
young people and the unemploy­
ed seems to be catching fire 
across Canada. Latest figures 
from the Department of Labor 
show that since the program 
went into effect on April 1 this 
year, the government has ap­
proved construction of 141 new 
technical I n s t i t u t e s ,  trade 
schools and technical and voca­
tional high schools.
The government will contri­
bute 75 per cent of the capital 
costs of construction and equip­
ment until March 31, 1963. ^  
far, the schools approved rep­
resent a total value ot $182,- 
000,000 and the estimated fed­
eral share Is now nearly 9116,- 
000,000.
When labor minister Michael 
S tarr Introduced the legislation 
In the Commons last fall, he 
said that the technical training 
facilities in Canada should be 
Increased by 50 per cent in five 
years. But It now appears that 
this objective will be reached 
in half that time. The new 
building projects already ap­
proved will provide full-time 
training facilities for an addi­
tional 65,000 people.
The program was introduced 
partly in an effort to train  un­
employed to qualify for skilled 
or seml-sklllcd jobs, and also to 
provide practical training, for 
tho estimated half million 
young Canadians who will be 
entering the labor force be­
tween 1960 nnd 1065. Before the 
plan went Into operation, it wos 
estimated that only about five 
per cent of tho students in Can­
adian secondary schools wcro 
taking 0 technical course.
h o w  d o  y o u  
j u d g e  
a  m a n ' s  
w o r t h ?
By tho amount of money h* 
can earn -  or by the measure 
of his Horvlce to society? If  
tho latter, then B.C.’s dentists 
must stand In high regard. 
For Q.C. Is In urgent need of 
more dental care -  and today 
there are fa r too few qualiftad 
men to meet this need.
Time, money and serious study 
are required to become a den­
tist. lie  must undertake a t  
least six years of specialized 
university training to obtain 
his doctor’s degree. He must 
also possess good judgment 
nnd a high degree of manual 
dexterity and digital skill. 
Above all, he must have * 
sincere interest in people and 
a desire to serve them.
Could you measure up to thei*' 
standards? If so, write for •  
pamphlet called D entittri/ A t  
A Career .  D e n tia t r y  w ill 
demand much from you, but 
it offers you greater oppor­
tunities to serve your fellow 
men than any other profession.
B.C. UEHTAL ASSOCIATION
•II W. Qaorgla, VeHOouvfr
1 / . .
I ■
Iftit « tv 6 f t i iw t fl4t ftiAinilite Of (tM4y9il>y tto Uwor CQntrol Boird
tmr temm Hmenm eSwHvwrsr *il««n*s
PO 2-2224 
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v m m .
terested to aU that foes on 
around her, does her own house­
work. and still puts up preserves 
and jams. She has been a 
faithful worker for tne BenvouUn 
United Church, which is the 
oldest church to the-Valley, and 
will next year celebrate its 70th 
Anniversary.
W OMt.N’S EDI 1 OR: FLORA EVANS
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AROUND TOWN
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Dotiald law. Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Reid. 
White are Mrs. White’s brother-, OeHart Road. Okanagan Mis- 
in-law and sister Mr. and M i ^ . h o l d i n g  an “At Home” 
D. Mclmies from Winnipeg who! 
arrived on Monday accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Fred May of| 
jVVinnipeg. who are also guests 
lof Mr. and Mrs. White. >
M arriage Of 






The newly formed Peachland,week were Don Toiiham, stay- About fifty rural teachers o t
SkaUng Club sponsored a mas-'ing with his parents, Mr. and School District 23, gathered
querade dance on FYiday n i g h t F r e d  Topham Jr. and here recently for a smorgas-
in the Athletic Hall which prov-t, j  -
ed to be highly successful ^'odd, also from Van- bord supper. The avent was
dally  and financially. jcouver, visiting his father, M r.’held In the Legion Hall and
Prize fo r the best costum e W. J . Todd and sister. Miss^l»ns<»<«* by Uie local PTA. 
went to  Mrs. Alfred Tucker Sadie Todd. iFollowing the supper they r«-
Iwho was dressed as an Indian ,convencd a t the school for a
Princess. E. B. Fulk.s and party of three meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Pettit of This t^e first fund rais-,bave returned from a success-;
Benvoulin with to announce ^fj^rt of the club and the'«ul hunting trip in the Kotdc-;"* meeting ol
t^  Mr ®‘!; d k  "‘ ^  “̂“L the  W’omen’s Institute report*r.siner jo jo c  lo , pj-eaation to the orchestra and
Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Reid came here from Manitoba 
in July, 1903, bringing their
three children. They built a
home, cleared the land, and 
I Miss Penny Trump entertain- : carried on mixed farming. Mr. 
Ud at her home on Abbott St. Reid also did blacksmithtog.
Iwith a miscellaneous shower in Mr. and Mrs. Reid had ten
honor of Miss Katherine Lettner children—one died as an infant
daughter ,v, ,.,v v,,v„vo,>«
for donating theand Mrs. C. R. Adams of S um -^^^j^  
mcrland.
ot the year were made by varl- 
„  , ..I n te  United Church WA held'ous officers, showing many
November meeting a t, the successful achievements.
Arrangements were also dis-The .ed d lh *  took pl.ce “  S
V.ncouver on Novemher 11* ,n .  , i„ J  '" '• ,» eek .
in the West Point the rink.at 7:30 p.m 
Grev United Church with the 
Reverend W. Fcarn officiating.
cussed for the annual Christ- 
Arrangements were made for mas party held at the Decern-
Hunting in the district
G U E S T  A R T IS T
--------------------  ^  vt- . I, .1, u ,., ,provide prizes for outstanding the next two weeks.whv)se n^arriage to Constable D. tn Mantioba. Of their children, s^xist-Kraduate students at the 
L. Stovern takes place today a t,l^ ’0 live in the Kelowna area—(Montreal Neurological Institute 
Saint Phillip’s Anglican C h u r c h ,  George, who lives next door to,has been set up by the insti- 
jCedar, Vancouver Island. |bis mother on Byrns Road, Ben- tute's nurses. It will be named
I voulin. and Wilbur, who lives on [after Eileen C. Flanagan, who 
M rs. Rex Hardie who recently DeHart Road. Okanagan. Mrs. irecently retired as the insti- 
jflew’ to Canada from Ibiza in the Reid, at nearly 90. is keenly in- tute'.s director of nurse.s.
I Balearic Islands of Spain, has 
jbcen visiting Vancouver and Vic-
PEACHLAND ITEMS ilbe annual bazaar which is be- ber meeting, wheir the mem*
Mr. Albert Zanberger is leav- I ’K held on November 24, in bers exchange Christmas gifts,
ing on Saturday for Vancouver Legion Hall. TTiere will be; Mrs. Stan Elstonc was *p-
from where he will fly to Hoi- ® variety of articles (or sale, pointed to act on the Commun-
wo k, novelties, home ilty Christmas tree committee.
NURSING FUND _̂______ ______ _____
MONTREAL iCPl—A fund toiian(j p, v'isit his old home for f®ticy
cooking featuring Christmas 
puddings, a Christmas tree and 
this tea will also be served.
Hostesses for the aftcrnowi 
were Mrs. L. Ayres and Mrs. 
W. H. Wilson.
Shown above is Mr. 0 /an  
Marsh, gue^t artist for the 
Community Concert Associa­
tion, who will api>car a t the 
Senior High School Audi- 
forium tonight at 8 p.rn. Mr.
; toria and i.s now the guest of her
Marsh who is an Interesting L>sons,
and exciting pianist has rc- Bluebird Subdivision. M r s .
ceived many rave notices i Hardie plans to spend several
from the critics and will be months in Kelowna before re- I
well worth hearing. turning to Ibiza in the spring via
a visit to England. '
up
to $ 1 0 0
TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE
Me & Me ANNUAL SUNSET
PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE
Two Interior Students Awarded 
B.C.W.I. Memorial Scholarships
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Evans 
drove to Salmon Arm on Sunday 
where Mr. Evan.-, boarded the 
Urain for Field, He will be work­
ing there for the Dominion Gov­
ernment Parks Board highway
f t  S ^ l a n r t f  retom
Ir s to p s ^ V f 't^ ^ a X h a v e ^  U en  to'l^ School, and a member J ,3 5 ^ 0 ^ 7 " “ for the Christ- 
awarded this year to Gay Inglis of the senior girls’ soccer team
of Lumby and John Yor»ton of and of the cheer leaders. .She OKA.NAGAN MLSSION
Kersley. took part in the schcxd 0 (>erettas st. Andrew’s Afternoon Guild
Gay Is the elde.st daughter of for four years and p layed .a held its regular monthly meet-
Jam es Ingli.s. who was the first leading part in her senior year.s. ing at the home of Mrs. E. 
white child to be born in the She received the award for Graves, Lakeshore Road, on 
confines of what is now the Vil- Senior High Student with the Nov. 9. Reiiorts were given on 
Itge ‘of Lumby. A leader in highe.st aver.ige in Grades 10. the Rummage Sale held recently 
school and church activities, 11. and 12. She also won the in the Parish Hall. Member.s are 
‘ Citi/enshiii Award in Grade.s 11 very plea.scd with the re.sults,
I and 12. ibut felt that the Parish Hall wa.s
j She has taught a Sunday The Parish Bazaar
,School cla.ss and ha.s been pre.si- bcM at Eari KeTowna was^next 
jdent of the local CGIT and also ‘ ^
lof the local council, and a 
; member of the provincial coun- 
Icil of this group.
Gay has enrolled in a Home 
Economics cour.se at Victoria,
RECIPE CORNER
with a provincial scholarship, a
MOCK ANGEL CAKE 
•4 cup sugar 
Z | cup milk 
3 egg whites 
*s tsp. salt
1 cup flour
2 tsp. baking powder 
•2 tsp. cream of tarta r 
% tsp. almond extract ,
«* tsp. vanilla extract WI scholar-
Heat milk and sugar just torthip.
I50U. Add salt to egg whites! John is enrolled in first year 
and beat stiff, add hot syrup! agriculture at UBC. He receiv- 
to egg whites slowly, beating ed his secondary schooling at 
continually. Sift together flour, Quesnel Jr.-Sr. High School 
baking powder and cream of .where he majored in agricul- 
ta rta r, fold into egg mixture.^ture, mathematics, science and 
Add flavoring. Pour into small;history. He served as president 
ungreased angel cake tni, bake of the Quesnel chapter of the
discussed. Memliers praised the 
homes cooking which was aU|l 
sold, and all thought that the!} 
Bazaar had done very well to) 
spite of the receipts being a 
little down.
The prc.sident reported that
for your present range on the 
purchase of this sparkling new
COMBINATION GAS RANGE 
and GAS HEATER
HIGH STYLING - COMFORT - CONVENIENCE
This Enterprise gas range has all the styling and modern 
cooking convenience that homemakers prefer — and in 
addition your kitchen is always comfortable and warm, 






Shop Now And Save
Now you can do all your Christmas shopping 
for the whole family and save money too, 
by taking advantage of the tremendous 
values being offered throughout our store 
during our Pre-Christmas Sunset Sale. 
Thrifty Santas will love these timely buys.
Use Our Convenient Lay-Away Plan.
A Small Deposit $VU1 Hold.
Remember . . . there are 
5 convenient ways to buy 
a t Me & Me.
Canadian Legion scholarship,
and a Lumbv Timber s c h o l a r - /^ e  Parish Hall. It
was agreed that he should be 
asked to finish the inside of the 
kitchen. It was then decided toil 
hold a Tea and Sale of Home' 
Baked Bread in the Parish Hall I 
on Wednesday, Nov. 29 at 3 p .m .! 
It was suggested that there be 
a Bran Tub for the children, us- j 
ing the items left over from the | 
Guild’s donations to the Bazaar's | 
Christmas Tree. Mrs. E. Graves,
in a ^ u t  Future F arm ers of Canada, and'Lakeshore Road, invited the!
invert pan and allow to stand jpent four years in the Kersley 
30 minutes. Remove from o v e n , . C l u b ,  of which he was chair- 





1 cup plus 2 tbsp. sifted flour School.
two trips to the Provincial 4-H 
Convention at Tranquille, and 
an award trip to the PNE. He 
was also a Prefect in High
t j  tsp. soda 
% cup soft shortening 
1 egg
1 tbsp. water 
$2 tsp. baking pow'der 
tsp, salt 
% cup white sugar 
% cup brown sugar 
1. cup rolled oats
1 cup cocoanut
Mix well, bake 350 oven 12 to 
15 mln.
Mrs. M. Wolf 
Kelowna Rebekah Lodge No. 38
FRUIT AND NUT SQUARES 
(Basic) 
cup buter 
t i  cup sugar
2 egg yolks
2 cups pastry flour 
Topping 
2 egg whites 
% tsp. salt
2 cups brown sugar '
tsp. vanilla ‘
cup chopped walnuts 
’ li cup chopped almonds 
% cup chopped glace cherries' 
V4 eup cocoanut 
Cream buter, and sugar fori 
base, add egg yolks and fold in' 
flour. Press into greased and 
floured pan (.shallow). Prepare 
topping as follows. Beat egg 
whites until stiff but not dry. 
Add brown sugar and vonilla. 
Mix well, fold In fruit, nuts and 
cocoanut. Spread over base and 
bake In slow oven 275 for 40 mln, 
or until done. Cut Into squares 
while still warm.
In addition to the WI scholar 
;shlp, John has won three other 
bursaries and scholarships.
The BCWI Memorial Scholar­
ships are awarded annually to 
;a Home Economics student and 
[an agriculture student whose 
mothe ■; were WI members of 
three years’ standing.
member.s to meet again on Dec. 
14 at her home.
OLDTIMER TO CELEBRATE 
BIRTHDAY
A well known oldtimer of the 1 
Benvoulin District will celebrate i 
her 90th birthday on Nov. 24. So} 
that her many friends may pay 1 
tribute on this momentous oc-! 
casion, her son and daughter-in-!
Duro Aluminum
R O A S T E R S





Detachable cord and 
beaters.
PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE14446 - 6 6
18 INCH TURKEY P U H E R  Pre-chri.m.«sa,. . 
COOKING THERMOMETER SET P„oris.™. 
CAKE DECORATOR SET Pre-Christma5 Sale ....
2 . 8 8  
1.49  
.. 6 9 c
MOTHERS WARNED
VANCOUVER (CP)-Coroner 
Glen McDonald has warned 
mothers not to remove pla.stic 
guards or strings from pacifiers 
used by their babies. The warn­
ing came after the suffocation 
death of three - months - old 
Jam es Fedora, caused by a 
pacifier lodging in his throat.
The Same Fine 
Product
Available, in Car­













Wall-to-wall carpets can be 
installed in your home in time 
for Christmas. Choose from 
our luxurious carpets priced 
as low as 7.95 per sq. yd. and 
enjoy the comfort and pride 
of carpeting for years to 
come. Drop in today or we 
can have a salesman call a t I 
your home with carpet { 
samples.
FLOR-LAY SERVICES
Your Harding Carpet Dealer * 
524 Bernard Ave. PO 2-3356 j
RANGE features large family-size easy-to-clean oven; 
non-tilt chrome racks; glass door; automatic oven con­
trols; exclusive Uni-matic heat sensing burner; three 
super-speed burners with 4-heat selection.
HEATER is so convenient. Provides desired degree of 
warmth in your kitchen, automaticlly . . . just set the 
Sial and forget it. .35,000 B.T.U. capacity.
List Price  .......................  449.00
Trade-In  .............. up to 100.00
PAY AS LOW AS .  .  .
Electric
TEA-KEniE
Gleaming chrome finish with 












USE YOUR TRADE AS DOWN PAYMENT 




Square style. Vented metal lid and cord.
Pre-Christmas TO A A
S a le ............................. ...........
ELECTRIC CLOCKS Prc-ChriMma, Sale
ELEaRIC BLANKETS
Double bed size. Fully guaranteed. 
Choice of colors. 
Pre-Christmas 
S a le ................................... 19 .88
5 .7 7
R.R. 2, Kelowna '
“GAS IS OUR ONLY
Phone PO 5-5167 
BUSINESS"
STILL CHATTELS
IJf,ANDUDNO, Walen (C D -  
Lady LUtlewood told a women’* 
congre** here that wives are the 
“ victims of laws dating back to 
the middle ages." She proposed 
a resolution that wlvca should 
no longer be regarded as chat­
tels of husbands for income tax 
purposes.
For PER FEC I Result* 
C a l l . . ,
I  ISTU D IO




TOYS 77 c e a c h
30 different types of toys 
to choose from including
China Tea Sets -  Shotguns 
Pianos -  Cars -  Trucks 
Games -  Etc.
l i o n e s t - t o - ^ o d n e s s
g o o d n e s s !
New sw eet flavor all through 
<— and extra vitamins, too! 
Vitamin A plus Vitamin D.
Has your family tried P araay?
5 pc. KING SIZE TV TRAY SET 1 1 . 8 8
4 Trays nnd Stand  ............................................................................  Set ■ ®




Asiiorted color lampB. 
Multiple «crlc.i, A a  a  
Pre-ChrlRlmaa Sale ‘t . 'H I
Assorted color lamps. When 
one or more lamp* fall or 
burn out, the others continue 
to operate.
Prc^Chiisitiiiaii |  h q
CHRISTMAS TREE BALLS 
S H O P S  C A P R I
**Vour\^B.C. Owned and Operated 
Hardware, Furniture and 
J^ppllanee Store’’





School Uniforms on Shelf Armstrong Kinsmen Plan
Combined ProductionFor Time Being Anyway
VERNON (Staff) — Mem* tOjin wliat proved to be lukewarm. Three other letters and peti- 
^the Mjuash-heel shoea and slim-;discussion. lUons have l>een received by
‘cut skirt set—sloi) w n v -r*  Ucfiool board voicing general
school uniforms are atill a  long ;**AIN rOINTS ; support of stan d ard ize  clothing
way off. j Mr. deWolf contends: * throughout the district.
School board on Tuesday final-' •  Standardized clothtog regu-j “ I'l,, against
ly got down to discussing w\»uld ease clothing costs
m atter but would take no defi-'to parents; “ A check wiUi '“i t 's  not that
idle action; it was tabled for a 
second time.
But Trustee Francis deWolf 
who came up with the pmbon
several clothiers has shown this 
to be so."
•  It would aid education by 
taking the student's attention.
proposing the school district | particularly girls, off “what 
should iru'oke a clau.'tc of the the other girl was wearing."
ARMSTRONG (Correspondent) 
Arrangements are expected to 
be completed this week for what 
Armstrong Kinsmen hope will 
become an annual affair.
This is a combined production 
to be staged at the fair grounds 
^he Vernon Little
I ’ r r*  « w n . i r v « 4  .  o w - v . v i * * !  P l l U X V ,
.chooi si’ :i;; “s, i'““
ration and are sparing no ef­
fort to make this project one of 
the biggest and best in tha 
west. As soon as final eonfirm- 
a'.ion is received on all details 
in connection with Uils big 
show, to be staged early In 
July, a final program will b« 
drawn up and publicized.
this motion should come fiMm 
cither the parents or the teach­
ers, not the school board."
Public School Act giving the 
board right to standardize cloth­
ing in the school district, ac­
complished his aim: It was
thoroughly kicked around!
“ My idea was just to bring 
this up for discussion,” he said.
Major opjxisition, as exi>ected. 
came from 
Bartholomew
It would prevent “ostra­
cism" of girl students because 
they weren’t in fa.shlon. He said 
such ostracism has taken place 
two or three time.s in Coldstream 
Elementary School.
The Coldstream PTA has 
come out solidily In favor of 
trustee Harold! school uniforms for boys and 
Jr. with other I girls and was represented at
board members barely engaging'board meeting Tuesday,
IN VERNON
A N D  D I S T R I C T
Daily Coorier’i  Vernon Bureaa. Cameloo Block — SOtb St 
Telephone Linden 2*7410 i
Wed., Nov. 15, 1961 The Daily Coarier Page 6
DEATH CAR
•  Thl* U the car In which a 
I  20*year - old Vernon youth 
I  died midnight Monday near 
I  Okanagan Landing. He was
Richard Morin, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Morin. Car 
left the road, threw Richard 
out and crushed him tx;-
neath it. In this Daily Courier 
picture the car i.s being ex­
amined in a Vernon garage.
IMMIGRATION HEAD SAYS











!  VERNON (Staff) — Pressure 
9)f “exotic" life In the United 
{States is driving more and more 
investm ent capital to B.C. says 
IMec Lockwood, Pacific Region 
Puperwisor of Placem ent and 
ftettlem ent for the Department 
i>f Citizenship and Immigration.
Mr. Lackwood told the Indus- there 
trial committee of the Vernon 
Chamber of Commerce Tues­
day that B.C. is becoming more 
and more attractive to U.S. in­
vestors, particularly small sec­
ondary industry.
He said this was a genuine 
interest not simply for selfish 
commercial ends.
He said B.C. was reaping the 
benefits of an immigration pol­
icy which has brought moreIncrease In 
Housing Starts
a VERNON (Correspondent) —i example oi vne quauiy oi 
f e n t r a l  Mortgage and Hoqsinglsome of them he said was an
BX School Water Supply 
May Be Forced On City
VERNON (Staff) — School! He claims the reservoir would 
District No. 22 m ay ask theibe ample to take care of these 
Public Utilities Commission to low periods. “ In a pinch we
is unavoidable overlap­
ping” of labor and available 
employment. ,
Of United States' citizens 
coming to B.C. he said the 
trend now is for them to take 
out Canadian citizenship papers 
though many delayed this at 
the start, mainly due to the 
social security and other bene­
fits they reaped by being U.S. 
citizens.
H said an upward limit had
than 2,0()0,0()0 foreigners to been set on the number of im-
Canada since the end of the 
Second World War, many of 
them skilled technicians and 
professional men.
An l  f th  lit  f
Corporation advises that, as of 
® c t. 31 this year, 50 new homes 
^ e r e  under construction in 
wernon. A further 45 new 
%ouses had been completed 
l ^ c e  the first of this year.
? In Kelowna, 117 homes had 
l ^ e n  completed since Jan . 1 
iihis number included nine mul- 
•tiple dwellings. A further 88 
{houses were under construction 
iP t the end of last month 
* In Penticton, 93 housing units 
^ a v e  been flnt.shcd since Jan. 1, 
Jwhich includes 14 multiple 
liriwcllings. Two less than Ver- 
ibon, or 48 - new hou.sing units 
y r e  under construction
migrants who can be admitted 
to Canada in any period. “But 
there is no upward limit on for 
eign capital investment in Can­
ada."
One purpose of the depart­
ment, he said, was to safeguard 
immigrants “from those people 
looking for an easy buck.”
He said that B.C.’s future la­
bor needs can be assured “ if 
the potential (in immigration)
force the city to supply water 
to the proposed BX elementary 
school.
School board on Tuesday de­
cided to once again aproach City 
Council with a new proposal for 
obtaining sufficient water supply 
from the line running between 
the BX Creek and Dixon Dam.
The city has turned down the 
board’s request for w ater sup­
ply to the school on the grounds 
there are certain periods of the 
year when there is an insuf­
ficient supply in the line.
The school boards new pro­
posal is to construct a 24,(X)0- 
gallon reservoir which could be 
drawn on when w'ater was in 
short supply. This would bo 
pumped to school taps.
Building chairman trustee 
Francis deWolf said in his re­
port there was a maximum of 
only two weeks in the year when
Austrian engineer who has 
been responsible for formation 
of tw o , new companies in the 
Vancouver area.
Another immigrant made a 
small fortune in the northern 
Interior by “ converting a wood-'ig handled properly, 
burning economy to a gas- 
burning economy."
Mr. Lockwood said the immi­
gration department was, con­
trary  to rumors, keeping a close 
eye on the ra te of influx of 
immigrants “though sometimes
there is insufficient supply in the city to provide water to the 
line. I school.
VERNON 




Ibood hustling boys c r  girls can 
Dake ex tra pocket money de- 
|t\'ering papers in Vernon for 
he Daily Courier when routes 
kre available. Wc will be having 
home routes open from time to 
lime. Good compact routes 
iign up today. Majkc application 
’Itio Daily Courier, old P o«  
)fflce Building, Vernon, or 




VERNON (Staff) — St. Jam es 
Catholic Women's League is 
holding it.s annual bazaar on 
Saturday nt 2 p.m. in the St 
Jam es school hall.
Items .such ns aprons, knit 
ting, baby clolhc.s, crochet, both 
fancy nnd plain, candy, choco- 
late.s nnd many others will be 
.sold.
The Catholic Youth Organiz­
ation will help the women with 
the .sale.
A fi.sh pond will al.so be held, 
a special project of tho children 
of the St. Jamek school.
Tea nnd coffee will bo served 
from 2-5 p.m., with a cold tur­







KElXtWNA a t  6:00 p.m .
D aily S erv ice
R A I L I N E R
BETWEEN KEL.OWNA AND KAMLOOPS
Slaek. s ta in less  stee l se ll-propelled  Ralllner cars reduce tha  
travelling tim e betw een  Kelowna and K am loops Junction. Carry­
ing p a ssen g ers and  b aggage th ey  a lso  provide Improved exp ress  
and mail service.
WESTBOUND PASSENGERS m a k e  con ven ien t con n ection s with 
, tho  Continental leaving K am loops Junction et 10:25 p,ni. 
Sleep er serv ice will continue to  bo provided (rom  Vancouver 
with a specia l car on  tho C ontinental (leaving Vancouver 7::iO 
p .m .) set-o ff a t K am loops Junction . S leep ing car p assen gers  
m ay rem ain aboard  until just b efore  the  Okanagan Ralllner 
le a v e s  K am loops Junction at 7 :0 0  a.m .
M
could always truck water in," he 
said.
The alternative to using city 
water would be an expensive 
well-digging program which may 
not provide enough water for 
the year around needs of the 
school.
Ih e  city is afraid hooking up 
the school would dangerously re­
duce pressures in the line.
Council also contends that the 
school board should have check­
ed on water supply before they 
bought the property.
At least one school trustee, 
Harold Bartholomew Jr. takes 
the opposite view. “ I think the 
city was aware of the situation a 
long time ago. This is a fine 
time to let us know,"
As the city will almost cer­
tainly reject the alternative 
reservoir plan the school district 
will make application to the 
PUG which m ay then order the
stage a horse 
show in which api>roximately 
200 horses will take pari.
The Kinsmen Club In Arm­
strong has already done a lot 
of preliminary work in organ!-
f a n n y
Romantic dram a at the Capi- 
tel Theatre, Is Fanny, starring 
Leslie Caron, Maurice Cheva- 
her, Charles Boyer and Horst 
Buchholz. The performance 
starts at 8 p.m. today.
JEWELRY CRAFT 
VICTORIA (CP) — A shop! 
here offers to make neck- 
laces to match milady’s eyes, 
Vinclo and Lulgina Cicogna, new 
arrivals from Italy, blow their 
own glass and make sparkling 
jewelry in many colors.
Notice 
T O  P U B L I C
Please note that, for ordin 
arv circumstances, the B.C 
(>011 Board Regulations limit 
the quantity ol tree fruits a 
person may transport, ship 
or express to not more than 
2 standard packages of ehen 
ries on any one day and t< 
not more than * total (includ­
ing cherries) of 20 standard 
packages in any on* season
MR. BARTHOLOMEW
He cited a recent visit to Ver­
non Senior High School as an 
example. “ I didn’t see one per­
son improperly dressed.
“And I disagree with Mr. de­
Wolf. Standardized clothing or 
uniforms wUl not be cheap. 
Many children now wear hand- 
me-downs which just wouldn’t 
be possible if school uniforms 
were the rule.
“In addition, I  feel there 
are many far more important 
things we could be discus.sing, 
for example television instruc­
tion in the classroom,”
SPIKED HEELS 
Mr. deWolf rejoined: “These 
spiked heels are ruining our 
floors. And crinoline skirts! I ’ve 
had to get off the sidewalk to 
let students wearing crinolines 
pass by.”
Dr. W. H. Inkster said he was 
in favor of certain restrictions 
but opposed to one type of uni­
form.
He and Jam es Inglis recalled 
their daughters had made their 
own clothing much cheaper than 
could be bought.
Mrs, M argaret Martin, a 
parent and teacher, said the ex­
perience of girls’ clothing them­
selves was an important one 
which would be lost if uniform 
clothing was Insisted on.
And Mrsi McCulIoch, who 
agreed there were more import­
ant things to be discussed, ad 
ded; “we might have trouble 
making the regulations stick.”
ARMSTRONG CHEESE CO-GPERA’nV E 
ASSOCIATION 
in the matter of the Disposal of the
V a l l e y  D a i r y  T r u c k s  
UNRESERVED AUCTION
U ngstaff & Long, 2801 32nd S(.
Vernon, B.C, -  Sat., Nov. 18
COMMENCING PROMPTLY AT 2 P.M.
Preview -  Thurs., Fri.
Lot 1-1959 Chev, I Ton FLATDECK ("Apache 38” box with 
sliding side doors).
Lot 2—1958 Thames % Ton FREIGHTER 
(Not used since 437.00 overhaul)
Lot 2a.—1958 Thames % Ton FREIGHTER 
—recent motor overhaul.
Lot 3—1958 Thames % Ton FREIGHTER 
Lot 4—1958 Thames % Ton FREIGHTER 
Lot 5—1958 Thames % Ton FREIGHTER 
Lot 6-1955 I.H.C. % Ton PICK UP 
Lot 7—1955 I.H.C. % Ton PICK UP 
Lot 8-1954 Chev. % Ton PICK UP 
Lot 9-1960 Cher. 2% Ton REFRIGERATED VAN (Dual 
wheels Viking “60” — Fdidge unit is older)
Lot 10-1948 I.H.C. 2% Ton REFRIGERATED VAN (Dual 
wheels, very good appearance for age)
Lot 11—1949 Dodge % Ton PANEL
Lot 12—1952 Thames % Ton PANEL — poor shape,
[x)t 13—1953 ’Thames % Twi PANEL — poor shape.
L>ot 14—1951 British Ford % Ton Panel — poor shape.
Lot 15-1954 I.H.C. DELIVERY-poor condition.
Lot 16-1956 Dodge PANEL
TERMS:—To the highest Didders without Reserve, 25% 
Deposit Day of Sale by Cheque (not necessarily Certi­
fied), or Cash, Balance 72 hours. Clear Title.
MANYARD'S BONDED AUCTIONEERS
Since 1902
1233 W. GEORGIA ST. MU 57378
" ' ' ' '  ' i_ u  A'’-'
)> • '
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Features o f the new 
Ford car
FM R U N E  IS k NEW SIZE-BETWEEN  
k FIIU-SI2E M R  AND A CO M PACT.
TheFairlanc series 
isacomplctclynew 
lincofcars.lt gives . 
you the room, ride ^  
and performance ^ — ,,
o f a big car at a  dBttHBM RFII 
price below many
compacts. It’s available in two series, 
Fairlane or the deluxe Fairlane 300.
SO W E U  BUILT YOU CAN FEEL ITI
Visit your-Ford IJcalcr no w . . .  take a  
ride in the ’62 Fairlane—and actually 
"feel" the difference. Its solid single­
unit construction brings you a new 
level o f  quiet and quality. That is be­
cause the floor, sides and roof are all 
welded into one solid unit so that 
there’s no place for rattles to  start,
NEW V -l E N G IN E ...
Ford has developed a  completely new 
V-R engine that combines the strength 
o f iron with the lightness o f aluminum. 
As a result, the 221 cu. in. Challenger 
V-8. the newest from the world’b V-8 
leader, b r in p  you responsive power 
with smoother, quieter, more econo­
mical performance. A new Fairlane Six 
will deliver substantially better mileage 
than any other in its class and it is 
actually more economical than many 
o f the compacts I
ROOMY AND COMFORTABLE FULL-SIZE 
IN T E R IO R S...
Inside, Fairlane is not a  compact. It 
boasts traditional big car roominess 
for six passengers. Posture-perfect front 
scats are generously foarh padded. 
There is a wide selection o f luxurious 
interion. And the optional choice of 
power steering and posver brakes com­
pletes the remarkable standard of bullt- 
for-pcoplo comfort everywhere I
AS SERVICE FREE AS A CAR GAN BE I
The new Fairlane ei\joys Ford’s famous 
bullt-to-take-cure-of'itself features. 
You go up to 30,000 miles between 
chassis lubrications . . .  up to 6,000 
miles between oil changes. There's a 
new 30,000 mile or two-year radiator 
coolant. Drakes adjust themselves— 
automatically. Ford Dealers give a 12- 
month or 12.000-milowarranty, which­
ever comes first.
See the tiew Ford Fairlane noWf
Co«1«lo ISviAiM** an* OfHltMl at
/ offic® .
C a n a d i a n  N a t i o n a !
d h e^ 'w ay ;'': '; ' 






Your Aiitliorizcd FORD, FALCON Dealer 
423i QIJEENSWAY AVE. PIIONF. PO 2*4511
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. An Event Thrifty Food Shoppers Eagerly Await!
S h o p -Ea s y
Any smart lass who manages a household food budget likes a  fling at extra-big 
cash savings . . .  and when it comes to getting extra value at Shop-Easy where a 
timely assortment of Dollar Day specials are featured, it means a thrifty way to 
stock op. Check over these wonderful advertised specials . . .  sec how many you’ll 
want, then come to Shop-Easy for complete shopping satisfaction . .  . variety, 
quality, cash savings, plus friendly courtesy.
Prices Effective 
Thursday, -  Friday -  Saturday 
November 16 - 1 7  • 18
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
Jelly Powders
Lynn Valley, 15 oz. tins
Shamrock, 1 lb. 19c
Jello  








Solo, 2  lb. b lo c k .  .  .
Heinz,
Gallons
Ron Tiki, Sliced, Crushed 
Tid Bits, 2 8  oz. tins .  .
Malkin’s, 15 oz. this .... ^  for2 , 0. 4 9 cPINEAPPLE JUICE 4 » o. 29 c  FRUIT COCKTAIL 
SHREDDED WHEAT 2 . . 3 9 c  TOOTHPASTE
BABY BEEF SALE
STEAKS
SIRLOIN -  T-BONE 
CLUB or RIB STEAK
Canada Choice or Canada G o o d   lb.
APPLE JUICE
Sun.Rype Blue L sbct 48 M. tim   3  l o r  1 . 0 0
CUT GREEN BEANS
Malkin's, 15 o i. tins ..........................   ^  f o f  1 . 0 0
CREAM CORN
Malkin's, 15 o i. tins __________    6  f o Z  1  . 0 0
FLAKED TUNA
Southern Cross, ‘/ i s .................................  T  l ® r  1  . 0 0
BROOMS
Five String ......................................................... each 1 . 0 0
LIGHT BULBS
60 or 100 tta t t ......................................... 5  l o Z  1 . 0 0
SPAGHETTI
With Tomato Snnce, Heiitz. 15 or. tins 6  l o f  1 . 0 0
KLEENEX
Flatlold 400s   .................  4  f o Z  1 . 0 0
TOILET TISSUE
Zee, White O n ly ......................................  8  f o F  1 . 0 0
WHOLE CHICKEN
Rum s, 52  OI................................................................... — 1 . 0 0
DOG FOOD
Rover, 15 01. t in s .................................  1 2  f o t  1 . 0 0
CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP
Lyon's................................... .........I . . . '  1 3  f o r  1  . O O
Strawberry Jam
Pure Yarrow
PINEAPPLR UPSIDE DOWN MEAT IXIAE
Servings)
1 «ef. aUahtlr iwatcn 
2 Iratp. nait
*1 run tomato aanee
1 rnp  aotl bread rrumba 
Z tbap. minced onton 
2. Iba. minced iM̂ ef
% tcaa. MALKIN’S black iiappcr.
Mix nil Ingredients, hnadling lightly. Prepare a heavy Iron 
skillet or cassen'ilo dish by greasing nnd arranging pineapple 
slices on Ihe bottom. Place m eat m ixture over. Place bacon 
slice* on the top. Iljike at .110 degrve.* omt hour. 'I\irn out ot 
pan on to serving platter, with iMitiom side up. Fill centres ot 
pinenppio slices w(lh strnwlierry npple jam .
TIFi The bacon slices over the top while baking dim lnnte tho 
necessity of basting.
4?n89c
2 J I  P
lbs. 4 5 c 
.0 0for4 5 c
6 7 c Potatoes i n . ,  ; ) Q r
Loffll Gem. Tole b a g ............................■  ^jjr I O S *  jBY Ôli
3 9 c m
Freezer
lbBABYSIDES OF BEEF SHOPS CAPRISHOP-EASY SUPERETTE • 2728  PANDOSY SL
       .
'  V A o e  I
■?! -
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TRAINED PERSONNEL
Big Commonwealth Step Ahead
MATO Members Discuss 
Problems Facing Allies
.Communist threat. that a
1 Fortin said that this year had riiorlly. 
found most of the delegates 
"more troubled tiian in previous 
year .s.'
I •'Theie seems to t»e the fear 
tlial the Soviet Union, while not
decision expected
I.OSK PASSrORTS
BRUSSELS. Belsium (AP>~ 
The guvcrnnvcnt has announced 
ii will withdraw the iiasspt‘-ts of
«i>i)Oitumtv for more than 250. Canada 123. Australia 50,' The Commonwealth • scholar- 
ons t;» studv in various New Zealand 11. South Africa ships are intended to provide
IndijI 50, Pakistan 13. Cey- opixntuiuties fm oversea.': study mittees
wimline a nuclear war is seek* Belgians still serving with th* 
PARIS (R euters'-Parlianien-* United States Senator Jacob . tro iex t to launch a c o n - a tu n d  forces of breakaway Ka- 
tarians from the 15 countries of Javits- (Rep. N.Y.i reported to mind could tans® province in The Conso.
the North Atlantic Treaty Or- the economic committee on eco- . ' . .. • , nuclear The UN command In The Congo
gankatioii broke up into com-nomic relations with tho Siiviet br'cn trvinvs to g. ♦ whiteLONDON (CP) -  *0.0 Com the
tnvnwealth has taken a b « stes) 3 (A)0 i-crsoms i*> siuuy ui v.omu» ••V., p" . . “ " " '" j j  ‘  ̂ yversea-: study mittees Monday to discu.ss the bloc and Fritz Burgbacher. a 4
"(fmward in mect.ng the need.i. countries br lonsmk to t .  ̂ Malaya 6, Federation of to .voung graduates of high m- Rerlin ci.-is .>nd other problems West Christian Dtuvuv »)^L h®
ftjr tra'ned ix;rsonntl m less de- * By March 31. 19ol. thi.v le .et ^  __a Nya.ealand 2 East tclicctual promise who may b e  facing the alliance. crat, presented a siK'cial reixirt . cais. the NAUi countries -------------------- -
*Vetoijed members of the fam ih of l.Obd *liolarshii).s and .ellow- . . .  ,  Hong Kong 2 and exi)ecte*d to make a .significant The lohtical committee met on the Soviet oii ‘ offensive" in are )"orc united than ever,
nkttonf. ships c u r r e n t  al a -  one 2. Mong rvong z. a m ^ ^  .so  Euroi>e and on the world mar- before There is greater unity:
:* In It. first annual rc-s.nt, the Ume (conestxmding to new M alu  on^^^ . .        ,u,h.r nouf.dcnc.. on th.- ,xv
•Coitimonweallh educ.rtion liiiison nwards annually t had • as-
prc-
mercenaries removed fi im the
*'**ommittce .aid  today hoiies for sured.” said the
March 31 said that during tlie
ciahst Frans Gocdhart urging kct. 
the rejection of any Soviet pn>-
Thc succeM of the Com mon- ,  a r c d  f o r  the committee- u? accepted and more
»or . __ ..... /..I'w ealth scholarship and feliow- .‘.ssDciation of Universities 
"Ship's scheme "have been fully t ic British Commonwealth, 
■'ftalized In the plan’s first
year.
The
tlian 230 successful 





and f lle  c n i e e  t e tw- BONN, West Germany (Rent* 
litical and military leader.s, Gen' e is)—Extvrim ents with robins
haver o s a i s  w h t o h  wmddiMilate VVest SEES UNITY Uuri.s Norstad, supreme allied at Frankfurt University
Louis Fortin, leader cf the coiiuiiander in Euroiie, enjoys failed to reveal what makesBerlin or imt>cdo the reunifica-
plan, launched at the
reixji.^^P^iv- p<?riod 335 scholarships were of-
cm dlda ll l  I  - ) -  I^'^d G cnnaliT     “ can rdT an 'deU ^atio rto^hJ c o m  dullest co their ’•blind flying’’ equliimeot
Craighton, ministor of state for 'ihe rcixnt also urged the West fercnce, told reiHntcrs that the Fortin, who vlsitrd Canadian work. Robins, like romc other
Scotland, said here; "Haggi.s is to take up the right of sclf-de-Atlantic alliance is "m ore united forcc.s in Euroiic before attend-birds, fly in a fixed direction at
13 INVITING Januarv it is e.x- a unkiiie di.sh. If only we could termination for 100,(KX),000 Com- than ever before" and that the ing tiie conference, said his gov- night even when clouds rover
By thi.s date 13 Commonwealth _ ^  describe it as 'liaREi.s a la Edin- inunist-ruled residents of East member states have fuller con- eminent is seriously ron.sidering tho stars. The researchers found
nomlc conference held in Mont- tions for uniyersity places 
real In 1958, now i* providing numbers invited were
pected that over 
will be 
Britain piees of the plan,
CommoiivveaUh trade and e c o  countries tombing nmnma^ stodylnV under biiryh*’"^l'\vould” te; on all tlie and Central Eurotie in any ne- fidenco in their ixilitical and the question of supplying the.se they keep on course even when








No. 1 Creamed .  You Save 9c
Allen's, Apple, Orange or Grape, 
48 oz. tin - - - You Save 35c
Sweet Biscuits Zee Tissue
s"ar Ice Cream
V*nin«, Strawberry, Chocolate 
or N eapoU taa................... — ..... 3 S’ 59c
Lucerne Party Pride
2 f o r  49c
David's 14 favorite varieties 
to choose from, You save 35c pkgs.
White,
You Save 18c
n a n t Q u a W y ,
ftssortsdi f la v o rs  Pint carton
Fresh Butter
tflcanw Bonus Quality .  lb. 69c
Instant C o f f e e . 89c 
Mazda Oil 89c
Pancake Syrup “ o,.,. 39c
Pickles M o’: p . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59c
Pink Salmon “  2 for 69c
Cream Corn 4 for 65c
Dill Pickles "r':;: • r " 4 9 c  
Luncheon Meat u r  fr";: 2 for 79c
   45c
 59c
Sauerkraut i.r
Large Eggs Breakfast Gems, Grade “A” , doz. ...
S a f i e w a i i  M e a t s  . . . a l w a y s  D E 5 Z T
Pork Loin Roast
w CHOPS-loii w  Rill Ei«l
Top Quality Government Inspected Grain-fed Pork . . .
Juicy and flavorful .  .  .  .  .  .   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb.
% h
Spare Ribs
' ' 'V':' mm
taaii , delidoiis
or buksd .  .  L -
PoA Loin Chops
Leg of la n b
or ROAST, Centre Cuts lb.
Fresh Spring , .  . Reader a n j deliciowis « - - ^ - lb.
c .  . . .  .  .  - .  - 1 lb. pkgEmpruRS Brand
They Defend Revolution 
But Tough On Shoppers
HAVANA < Reuter* > — Shop­
ping ha* become a (uU-time Job 
for bouse-NUe* in Cuba.
The rationing • y * t e in for 
m eat, lanl and cooking oi! tn- 
troduccd in August now has 
spread to M-veral other boust- 
hoJd commodities.
Th« vigilante group* known 
at Committee* for the Defence 
of the Revolulkin. wtw run the 
rationing *y»tem, have extended 
it to the sale of soap powders, 
toUat aoaps, eggs and butter.
Th* original fats and cooking 
oil rationing lystem involved 
tiM issue of a card to each 
bouaebokl. which wai then auto-
matically registered with a lo­
cal store. About every three 
weeks the liouieh-«’d  received 
three po«"nds of fat and three 
pocmds of oil.
.<x.*y th * store-owners. when 
they receive rare  dellveriea of 
eggs, butter or soap, are de-’ 
rnanding that ehojujers show 
their registration cards. They, 
refute to sell to housewives who 
arc not regular custnmer*.
At tome Havana market* sys­
tem* have been improvised to 
ensure fair distribution. At one, 
for instance. shoi>peri who hope 
to buy eggs must arrive by 6 
a.m. and join a lineup a t the
m arket ^m lnh traH ea  t ^ c e .  i 
..^*.ve numbered! 
cards carrying the name ot a |  
m arket atail-holder. Aa many a*
— "“ng on the ake of tb* de­
livery.
;~s then form a second
and by 9 » m. may receive 10 
eggs. ’
m e price of eggs i* stab’ s at 
six centavos (six cent*' each 
but other juice* have soared. 
Chicken costs one peso 30 cen­
tavos ‘11.30' a pound, and fl«h 
55 centavos *55 cents' a round.
Fillet steak is about M cen­
tavos a pound and string ba.u» 
33 centavos a txiund.
Coffee, which six month* ago 
cost 20 centavos a pound, now 
cost* 4S centavos.
IT PAYS TO BE FAITHFUL 
IN THIS OLD DUTCH TOWN
The latest electron micro­
scope* can dltUnguish bit* of 
m atter 1-50,000,000 of an Inch in 
diam eter.
STAPHORST, HoUand (Reu­
te rs ' — A jiolice Investigation 
of "midnight justice” admin­
istered against a '•■'cal coi” 'e 
su.sjx*cted of adultery w a a 
abandoned today ix'cause uo.ie 
of the town’s 3.000 inhabitants 
would testifv about the strange 
events of Friday night.
Stat^iorst If famed through­
out Holland for the strict re- 
ligiou* code of its jx-ople 
whose wrath was r e p o r t e d  
aroused b.v the behavior of a 
48 - year - old m arried woman 
and a married man aged 45.
Thi* is what witnesses said 
happened;
At mldiUght Friday the pop­
ulation went to the woman’s 
house. She was dragged out of 
bed still ill her nightgown, and 
j put in a  dung cart.
Others brought her mlleged 
lover from a tavern in a near­
by town and be was also put 
in the dung cart. Tlien 40 men 
dragged the cart through the 
street.i, preceded by trum pet­
ers. while the townsfolk stood 
by jeering.
The ride lasted until 2:30 
a.m. when the couple were 
released after proml.slng to 
remain faithful to their part­
ners.
KI3L0WNA DAILT CODUEK, WED., NOV. 15, IH I FACE 9 high school If the student mata-
taincd his standard of progress.
Mr. Ross suggested that tha 
Individual trust account risotfld 
be built up by 8730 each year 
that the high school student 
meets the academic slandatds. 
This would amount to a  total of 
’$3,000 at the end of a successful 
OTTAWA (CP» — Murray G .jtiielv  new kind of scholar-diip*^*?" '  course.
Radical Scholarship Plan 
Mooted By University Head
Ross, ^ s ld e n t  of ’Ibrcfflto’sU nd aw ard program" In a pajwr which should provide "sufficient
young York University. Monday Iread to the national c o n f e r e n c e f o r  hi* feei” la 
t>roposed a radical new scholar-‘of Canadian universities andi'^”*'®®̂ !*̂  
ship p r o g r a m  to meet the colleges, 
mounting c o s t  of providing' u .
higher education in Canada. qutred to start the fund should
LOST PRESTIQE
MOSCOW ( A P '-P ic tu re*  apd
He . u „ e . , r f  to .  tpeeUl ™ .|e o „ ,e  ,™ .  the teder.l .oW™:
ference on educaUoa here the 'm ent. Mr. Ro.ss said. SUidents Mos ow radio 
esublishm ent of a n a t i o n a l j w h o  receive assistance from t h e l S , 7 d u ^ k J ^ ^ ^ ^  
scholarship trust fund financed * fund would be "encouraged” toi dte im r’s 
jby governments, private bodle.sjcontribute a f t e r  completing ftom the la-nin tomb
built im ro  the An individual scholarshin trust |which was alongside Lenin.’*
I ^ a d e S c  ^rerord durine^ thcU w trait a t me big Gorky S trw t
during high deserving student at the Grade has been retdaced by
j additional funds a  Khrushchev portrait tha
^^M r, Hosj c&Ued for an en-would b© ackied e tch  year in!.. >/t \
Orange Juice
Old South Frozen Concentrate, . 




VA 01. p k g ..  You Save 25c
Raisins Jrp 'li.  _ _ _ _   89c
Currants “ i*. __  28c
Bleached Raisins r.fpkg. . . . . . . . . . . . . 29c
Pitted Dates "77^. , 49c
Walnuts “ r i ’._ _ _ _   89c
Kernel Corn
Town House Fancy Whole, 






21b. pkg. You Save 18c
Baby or Junior,
5 oz. tin .  You Save 12c
Glace C h e r r i e s . 69c
Fruit Cake Fruit “  49c
Mix Cut Peel “ . . . . . . . . . . .  43c
Glace Pineapple Rings R.bi...4 2 for 25c
Blanched Almonds 7 r;'^  . 34c




On Sale this w e e k . * .
Volumes
15 a n d  16
Keep your set up to date . . .  each 99c
Soft Drinks
Cragmont . . . Assorted flavors, ..............
12 oz. M ira c a n .................................................. 1 0 for»l
Salad Dressing
Kraft Mircalc Whip . . 
Save 10^, 32  oz. Jar . 69c
Imported. . .  Sweet juicy clusters
Ideal for the fruit bowl 
and school lunches. . .
lbs.
Grapefruit KS'»» 5 '°'49c
Cabbage  7c
Lettuce 2  35c
Bananas 7  «>* *1.Q0
m
0
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Field A Big Equalizer 
In Junior G rid Finals
CALGARY (CPI — A slipiicry| Bomber coach Ike Amromln, Game-tlme weather will be a ,th rea t on rollout plays and e»* 
field couid be the big equalizer says his defending champioa»|brisk 30 degrees or colder. wilh tabUshed a 48 - per - cent pass- 
tonight b e t w e e n  Montreal's have had to adjust dcfencesja clear sky and 15 m p h .  wind!completion reooiri over the sea- 
Roseinount Bombers and Win-; quickly on other occasions, and predicted to blow from the [son, by far the best in the MSL. 
ni|>eg's St. Jam es Rods in their j the condition of the field won't northwest corner of the field. | All members of the backfield 
battle for the Canadian Juniorireally m atter. I shrine officials e.xpcct a good (to- at least another year
football championslvip. | Depres. who scouted the East- run on Uckets today, and sec a ! J w i i o r s .  The halfbacks ara
R ^ s  coach George Deprcsi|.t-Q f i n a l  between Scarboro three • quarters capacity cipwd.'^o^)** Shansky, 20. and rookie 
would like solid footing for hisiRam s and Bombers, has plenty of about 15,000 for the 8 pTp.j^rtoano Barone, 19. who had 





l |e tro tt Red Wings* goalie 
iTcp'y Sawchuk (I* makes 
I s a #  on shot Jty Montreal Ca- 
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and says anything less tends to 
favor the E ast’s alert defensive 
men.
Dcprcs was disappointed on 
his arrival here TXiesday to 
learn there was no tarpaulin 
separating the McMahon Sta­
dium gridiron from an inch of 
snow that fell earlier in tlie 
day.
Bill Bleakly and Gerry Yac- 
cato.
HAS GOOD RECORD
His own backfield had an im­
posing season record in the 
Manitoba - Saskatchewan Jun­
ior League, keyed to the running 
of fullbacks Dale Hubble, 20, 
and John Davidson, 18.
SAWCHUCK SHUTS OUT
vost (14) in this second period 
action in a game at Detroit 
recently. Puck is shown un 
tnlge of his stick just below
right glove. Sawchuk shut oift 
Ciinacliens 3-0 in Detroit after 
being hit in the face with u 
l)uck in the fnud periixi. He
rtvurned to game after hay­
ing eight stitches taken in his 
left cheek. Detroit defence- 
man is Warren GiKlfrey.
fiAPDOODlE AND JACANAPERY Commercial
timey Sports Page Hockey Adion
Calls It Monstrous
^N D O N  (CP) -  TTie Mas- 
itaghusetts department of saf- 
letji stands convicted on at 
llciftt one British sfxrrts page 
lof ^ rp e tra tin g  “ a monstrous 
IpiQce of international flap- 
Idoedle and jacanapery."
'fhe department, which con- 
Itrojs boxing in the stale, 
ratoed the blood pres.surc of 
Dajly Mirror columnist Peter 
IWdson by ruling that Terry 
Dcfrnes of Britain, co - holder
of the world middleweight 
boxing championship, stands 
suspended until he gives for­
mer titlcholdcr Paul Pender 
a return bout.
The rematch Is scheduled 
for Boston in January but 
Dowmes wants a warm • up 
fight.
"By heavens, some of these 
Americans have got an Im­
perial nerve,” Wilson ex­
ploded.
S p o t t i -
first “Little Grey Cup” go to­
ward.* the Shrine’s Winnipeg 
and Montreal hospitals for crit> 
pled children.
til he came to Canada from 
Italy two years ago.
’Two of four rookies on tho 
.starting offensive nnd defenslva
The records suggest both have had college cxfreri-
quarterbacks will be hard men ‘he United State.*. Cor*
to bottle up.
Bombers’ 150 - pound Brian 
Murray, a rookie, has fashioned 
a w’ell-balanced attack In lead­
ing Rosemount to a 5-2 won-lost 
record in league play this year.
Rods’ Gorde Irwin is a double
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ILQAFS' KELLY, HABS’ BOOMER
I.'
Two Key Offence Men 
But They Are Ailing
Bfrnie Geoffrion of Montrcal| “ He may be okay but If he 
aiwdiens and Red Kelly of! isn’t we’ll put Billy Harris in
jronto Maple Leafs, both key 
left in their team ’s offence, 
►recalling.
Geoffrion expects to be in the 
llnodp When Canadlens meet 
he|Leafs a t Toronto in one of 
National Hockey League 
fames tonight. Kelly, however, 
laE m iss  the game because of 
3eSnu.
Detroit Red Wings start a 
|ix  game road trip  a t Chicago 
ijb n ig h t’s other game, 
(jioffrion and Ralph Back- 
ItriRki, both injured last Satur- 
Bajff were to fly out of Mont 
t(^ay  to re - inforce 
: o «  c h Toe Blake’s ' injury
blamed crew.
I ^ f f r i o n  bruised his ribs
«  cross » checked while
S stro m  twisted his right
n  in a  game against Chlcggo.
d | missed a Sunday game at
eirait. 
rs
E(:YED t o  DRESS 
0  other ailing Canadlens 
ceritan Tom Johnson nnd 
0 Phil Goyette — aro ex- 
to dress, 
nson was forced to m iss a 
practice Tuesday with an 
t ^  toe while Goyette has 
•wrist.
o n t o  m anager - coach 
uhth , Imlach said Tuesday 
[itgB| Kelly, Leafs lending iwint- 
ketwr. was running a tcmijcra-
eam  
af#tcd
' i ' r .
his spot between Frank Mahov- 
lich and Bob Nevin,” said Im- 
laeh
Geoffrion, who tied retired 
Maufiec Richard’s record of 50 
goals in one season in 1960-61, 
was sorely missed by Cana- 
diens in losing 3-0 a t Detroit.
Without him, the Canadlens 
power play fizzled. Gcoffrion’s 
normal position on the power 
play is a t the blueline — a po­
sition where he rattles oppos­
ing goaltcnders with his pa­
tented line drives.
“Nobody in the league can 
get the puck on the net like 
Geoffrion,”  said Blake Tuesday. 
“ If his shots don’t  go in, 
there's always the chance of a 
rebound.”
“ Do these jximpous. stnit- 
ting, self - righteou.s, self- 
electcd, self - Important Yan­
kees think that their petty 
little strictures are going to 
have the slightest effect on 
the justifiable preparation of 
a man who had the effront­
ery to make their champion 
retire in a British ring'.’ ’ 
Downes and Pender have 
fought twice and the score 
stands at one victory each.
Steven Fagan wrote in The 
Daily Sketch:
“ The Yanks have got a 
nerve e x p e c t i n g  Terry 
Downes to defend his title 
against Pender without hav­
ing a warm-up fight.
“ I can think of nothing 
more fool h a r d y  than for 
Downes to yield to this pres­
sure.”
Sam Burns. Downes’ m an­
ager, weighed in:
“ Terry Downes will fight 
Paul Pender when and where 
we say, and if the Massaehus- 
sets commission don't like it 
they can keen the world 
middleweight title.”
Downes is recognized as 
mlddlew e i g h t  champion in 
New York, Massuehusctts and 
Europe. Gene Fullmer is 
the recognized middleweight 
champion in states governed 
by the National Boxing Asso­
ciation.
Merchants scored a 10-8 vie-’ 
tory over the Rutland squad! 
Wednesday night. I
In a Sunday evening match, 
RCMP and the Merchants play­
ed to a 13-13 tie. Undefeated 
O'Keefes upset the shorthanded 
Rutland team 13-9 the same 
night.
Whites meet the Shopeasy 
tcapa tonight at 6 p.m. On Sun­
day at 8:30, Rutland meets 
Shopeasy and the 10:30 game 
will be an RCMP-Whites con­
test.
BLITZERS FOR MINOR HOCKEY 
MEET AT MEMORIAL ARENA
Membership drive for M inor Hockey, to  take 
place up and down the Okanagan Valley tonight, will 
be a one-nigI)t blitz.
Prospective canvassers arc to meet in Memorial 
Arena at 6 p.m. Cost of the membership is 50 cents.
You can indicate you want a membership, which 
entitles you to see free all minor hockey games, by 
leaving your porch light on.
Road Trip To 
Hub City For 
Junior Bucks
ner linebacker Nell McLean 
came to Winnipeg a f t e r  an 
early-scason* turn with Univer­
sity of Iowa Hawkeycs and in­
terior linebacker Paul Robson 
played as a fre.shman last year 
with the University of North 
Dakota.
Tho other rookie besides Ba­
rone is Bill Peeler, an offensive 
end who ranked second among 
the league's jxiss receivers.
'Flu' pavoff backficldcr Bils 
year for Bomber.* has been 16- 
year-old rookie Russ Martin, a 
180-pound Negro who won tha 
league scoring title despite In- 
jurie.s.
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League
Springfield 1 Quebec 4 
Western League 
Calgary 2 Vancouver 4 
Edmonton 4 Los Angeles 4 
Ontario Senior 
Stratford 10 St. Thomas 6 
Ontario Junior
Vees Tag Canucks U For 
Second OMJAHL Yiclory
Kelowna Junior Buckaroos 
meet their toughest oppo.sition 
of the young Okanagaq Main­
line Junior ’A’ Hockey League 
action and take their longest 
trip of the season in a trip to 
Kamloops tonight where they 
meet the Rockets.
Both teams have taken every 
start. Kamloops Rockets scores 
have been consistently higher, 
and this might or might not be 
indicative of their strength.
The junior Bucks have no in­
tention of losing their game to­
night, and spoiling their rec­
ord. A full report on the game 
will be given in tomorrow’s 
paper.
We’ll Keep Your C«r 
In Top Condition





) AU Work 
Guaranteed
•  ESSO Products
BOB W H in'S
SERVICE 
Rutland Phone PO 5-5053
Open Mon. through Sat. 
7:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
Sundays 9 a.m. to 9 p.m
VERNON (CP) — Penticton 
Junior Vs outscorcd Vernon Ju ­
nior Canadians 7-6 Tuesday 
night in a hard-fought Okana­
gan Junior Amateur Hockey 
League contest.
The 200-strong attendance saw 
Canadians climax a great drive 
from behind as they tied up
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED. PRESS 
Santa Cruz, Calif. — Thad 
Peterborough 2 Niagara Falls i j  Spencer, 201%, Portlsnd, Ore., 
Toronto Metro Junior A outpointed Dave Furch, 200,
Phoenix, Ariz., 10.
Penticton 4-4 in regulation time.
However, Vs pumped in three 
quickies in overtime and held 
on doggeUly as the hometown- 
ers fought back.
Charlie Cuzzocrea paced the 
Penticton attack with two goals. 
Singles came from E d Schnei­
der, Tom Wells, Howie McNeil, 
Lance Stiles and Colin Mangan.
Buck Sherk and Ike Coulter 
scored two apiece for Vernon 
while Warren Henry and Wayne 
Morris singled.
Vs held a 1-0 lead a t the end 
of the first frame and were 
ahead 4-2 after two.
WANTED 
200  Boys -  50 Cars
To Assist in
Minor Hockey Membership Drive
—  Support M inor Hockey —
Drive Starts WED., 6  p.m., NOV. IS
Be on Time —  Lend A Hand —  Support This 
Worthwhile Community Enterprise O n Its 
One-Night Blitz.
Toronto Marlboros 4 Unionville 4 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Weyburn 2 Moose-Jaw 4 
Estevan 1 Melville 2
Manitoba Junior 
Brandon 7 Winnipeg Braves 2 
Central Alberta 
Olds 5 Lacombe 2 
Ponoka Z Red Deer 9 
Eastern League 
Greensboro 4 Charlotte 3 
Knoxville 2 Philadelphia 2 
International League 
Indianapolis 2 Fort Wavne 3 
Muskegon 5 Minneapolis 6 
I Okanagan Mainline League 
! Penticton 7 Vernon 6
Sacramento, Calif. — Rodolfo 
(Chivo) Diaz, 141%, Durango, 
Mexico, outpointed Don Jordan, 
144, Los Angeles, 10.
Commack, N.Y.—Ray Batey, 
189%, New York, stopped Alex 
Miteff, 213, Argentina, 4.
Revere, Mass.—Joe Denucci 
164V2. Newton, Mass., stopped 
Buddy Cochran, 166%, Somer 
ville, Mass., 4.
Beaumont, Tex.—Noland Du- 
plesses, 143, New Orleans, and 




Kelly is n am art play-maker 
and is given a lion’s share of 
the credit for the development 
of Mahovlich, a  48 - gonl man 
tor Leafs last season.
Canadlens go into tonight’s 
game with a two - point lead 
over idle Now York Hangers 
atop the NHL standing!). Tor­
onto is third, only one point be­
hind New York.
The teams have split two pre­
vious meetings this season. 
Leafs won 3-2 on home Ice Nov. 
I while Canadlens walked away 
with a 5-2 win in a gome at 
Montreal Nov. 9.
|)w ly  Canucks, Blades 
{linprove WHL Standings
I period scoring outbursts 
■nimed Vancouver Cnnucks and 
^ n g c l c s  Blades to  improve 
l o w l y  Western Hgekey 
[lie standing Tlicsdny night, 
nucks u s e d  last period 
by, playing-coach Phil Ma- 
• tmd Dave Duke to down 
ary Stampe<lcra 4-2 while 
^Angeles Bred four straight 
‘ .4 period goals nnd cvcn- 
/  ehrned a  4-4 overtime tic 
,  felmwoton Flyers.
IsHm crowd of 1,K13, small- 
Mt Vancouver this year, saw 
^iiArConufks Bcoro their fourth 
Mb ot th(> aeason—all nt home 
V*hd Inovo Into a  tie for third 
^  In the Northern Division 
Cftgary. ^
!)% 84, who seema to 
with age, had two of 
dhver't' goals while Duke 
Ihd'' M urray wUWa added «ln- 
I, VghtiAii tOmaitt Itot* Jan* 
d«M. who last s e i tw  set a 
with M 'goals, pro- 
' Calgary. 0 (»l.i
isle nnd Bruce Carmichael.
Chuck Holmes, Len Lunde, 
John Miszuk and Roflcr De- 
Jonly answered for Eonrionton. 
Fiyers have lost only onixs In 12 
games and lend the Northern 
Division by eight iiointa over 
Seattle Totems.
Tlio .single point left l-os An­
geles In the Southern Division 
cellar. one p<»inl back of San 
Francisco Seals,
Edmonton's c o l l a p s e  wns 
through no fault of gonltendcr 
Hank DaBsen who turned l>ack 
49 shots. Baisen, down from 
Detroit Rerl Winga of the Na­
tional League. i:i replacing Den­
nis RIggIn who suffered an eye 
injury tast weekend and will be 
out of action for a t least a 
month.
The game, played before only 
1.903 fans, featured a first pe­
riod brawl that began with g 
fight between defenccmen Ixnt 
Marcon of .Edmonton alid Ralph 
Keller of tlio Blade*, Marcoo 
At liSla ’ ■ A h #   ̂Blades I and Keller; received m«Ioi|rs, the
m nw i A dcllclt witts only penalties ratmltlng. from 
lrd»g«!rlod ^ 1 *  b.v Jim  Pow-(the two-mlnule battle between 
Gerry Goy
KELOWNA





CA N A D IA N  R Y E  
W H I S K Y
Even melting ice cubes 
can’t dilute the true taste 
o f Adams Gold Stripe. 
I t  keeps its flavopr to the 
very bottom  of the glass 
—the m ark of a  great 
whisky.
Next time you buy, try 
mellow custom-blended 
Gold Stripe, in the con­
venient 12 and 25 ounce 
flask bottles.
Many experts have to give their 
O K  before Old Vienna is ready 
for you to enjoy. The choicest 
ingredients go into this fine,' 
well-aged brew, More and moiD B.C*
people arc giving Old Vienna
their stamp of approval. 
Say OK for Old Vienna,
O
111
ic i  ftvcr, Danny Bel- the If am*.
I h i l  K tv ttttse m iiit  i i  not putilished o i d is p b i t d  l y  lh «  LiqtKir Contrrt B o ir d o f  Ihe Goveinm ent d l Brltiih  C o lu m t ^





Team triplft—Gem Oe&ii- KELOWNA BAILT COURIEK. WED., NOV. 15, ISCl FAOK U
I  ers. s m .
Women's h ifh  average—Joyc* 
iRazell. 2UX
Men's Ugh average 
Koga, 238.
Sueyt " W  aU > — Nob YakanKiteiHS||
TUESD.AV MlXlJtt jCook. 2*4.
Women's high single — l* :m \ Men’s Ugh single—F. SmaU- 
Loretlo, 2C8. :shaw, 260.
Men’s high single—Carl Neu-1 Women’s high triple • 
feld, 308. Gale, 535.
Women’s high triple — Zenai Men’s high triple—F,
TORONTO (CP>-Bost«m rall-fbut he had better get th3t|m ay be in the mall now. But
licnalre Peter Fuller appears to!money up. and get it up fast.” !c0sts a little somethin* to r^ t  ^ *8» P" ^
have won a millionriol’a r  argu-jPKODt'CES EEBUTTAL »1,000,000 In a bank and I'm  not -  ,in» ie-I^m bertonment over th« Dec 4 workl In Boston a couple of hours ' . ’  ̂ ^  ream  mgn smgie—i-am otrioa
h c a v ^ c lg h t7 h a rS k * h ip  ( X u a t t r  FuUer ^  ^  “*** ‘®y- » [Motors. lOtl. =2359.
S e r e ^ l f e l n  S p h m  ^ ch r. J  triple-Lam berton |
Patterson and Tom McNeeky. "He o u # t  to have read the! W hat. sounded like the final
The argumcr.t started T u e s -  contract," was the millionaire’s;verdict canie a couple of ^ u r s
day when Cus D’Amato. Patter-U dylce to ITAmato.
son's vitriolic manager, ac-! Fuller said the contract ca lled  jMacKenzic, O n t a r i o *  aUi 
cuted Fuller of not livinsf up to for the rematch guarantee to bejktic commlssloaar, said FuUer
deposited within 10 days of the was right.
Ume he is nolllled by the On- ‘‘I sent the letter a couple of
tario AthleUc Commission that days ago to ih d k r’s lawyer in
his contract as McNecley’s m an­
ager.
D’Amato claimed the contract
- Irene 
Small-'
Team high single—Pheasants, | 
;ger. 732. ;S80
Team high triple — Pheasants
59.
Women’s high average—Tony 
Motors. 2915. Jantz. 171.
Women's high average—N'or-| Men’s high average—J. Mac- 
ma Kuly, 2ul. jPhail, 181.
Men's high average — Tony! Te.irn standings: Phcasnnts
Senger, 226. 9; Robins 7; Swallows 6; Ousels
DANGER!
specified FuUer ought by now to R has okayed the flg h t-n o t lOjBoston a s h ln g ^ n  to put up tee
have put up a $1,000,000 guaran­
tee of a return bout should Mc- 
Neelcy gain the championship.
Ha warned FuUer to have the 
cash in a Boston bank "before 
th'a week Is out—or else.” 
D'Amato claimed the contract 
c a lM  for Fuller to deposit the 
money within 10 days of the Oct. 
16 signing.
"F u lk r  knows what 1*11 do if 
the m o n e y  isn’t deposited,’’ 
D'Amato said. "I pulled this 
fight out of Boston and' I’m not 
saying I’ll do the same here.
days after tee signing.
“So far I haven't heard from 
the commission.’’ Fuller said. 
I expect it (the notification)
OF
Carl Neufeld,
money," MacKenzie said, add 
ing he was “quite positive’’ Ful­




Team standings: Darts 30; 
Black Bombers 23; Pirates 28; 
Al’s Clobbers 24.
L.4WN BOWLIN GCLl’B
Women’s high single — Mrs.
5; Sparrows 5; Magpies 4.
P.M.
■ Elsie
HOW TO BOWL FIVE-PINS
Answer To Soccer 
Protest Given 
By McFarlane
President Ian McFarlane of 
the Okanagan Valley Soccer 
League has responded to coach 
Bob McKinstry of Kelowna 
Hotspurs, who said Monday 
that the decision to award Ver­
non Royallte.s with the second 
half crown was illegal.
M cFarlane said in a tele­
phone call that “McKinstry is 
blackening tee name of the 
Okanagan Valley Soccer League 
to cover up his own shortcom­
ings."
"Hptspurs were docked two 
points as a result of the Pen­
ticton Imperials’ protest being 
upheld,”  said McFarlane.
Examination of the evidence 
gave him no recourse but to 
uphold the protest, he said.
League records were checked 
and no evidence of registration 
was found, he said, and the 
Kelowna Hotspurs’ executive 
had three weeks to come up 
with some facts to support their 
clalni that Wendell ’Turk was 
registered for the Oct. 22 game. 
Turk scored the winning goal 
In the game.
"W hat about McKlnstry’s 
claim th a t he wasn’t notified of 
tha  weekend meeting?” Mc­
Farlane was asked.
He said two Hotspurs players 
at Sunday’s game In Vernon 
told him Hotspurs* secretary, 
Depek BeardscU, had in fo rm ^  
them of the meeting. They 
couldn’t  be found after the 
game, he stated.
As a result of the two-point 
docking, M cFarlane reported, 
Kelowna has a 5-2 win-loss rec­
ord, and could m atch Vernon’s 
record of 6-2 with the game In 
hand.
“But all league action has 
been cancelled because of the 
weather, and action will re­
sume exactly where it left off 
In the spring half,” said M cFar­
lane. Until that time, Vernon 
will be given the second half 
crown.
“ If McKinstry can come up 
with evidence that Turk was 
registered, we will give the 
’Spurs their tiolnts,” said presl 
dent McFarlane.
McFarlane said he and his 
executive have been trying to 
run a well-disciplined league, 
and rules must be enforced.
"Spot Bowling" Most 
Effective Way To Aim
E\D1ES’ Tl'ESD.kY t
Wonu-n’.s high single - 
Haller, 322.
Women's high triple — Anne 
Pelon, 688.
Tcanj high single—Bowlrltes,: 
1106.
Team high triple — Pinpals 
2751.
Women’s high average—Anne 
Felon, 204.
“300’’ C lub-E lsie Haller. 322. 
Team standings: Bowlrites
30; Wovxlticks No. 1 25; Mar­
tinis 23.
CHURCH UNION
. , .  A Threat to  American Freedom . . .
HEAR






By DEBT GAESIDE AND JIM 
HOULT
Chief Dowling Initructora 
Doable Dlamotul Advisory 
Council
To get your ball down to the 
target at the end of the bowling 
lane most accurately and most 
effectively, “ Spot” bowling is 
by far the most effective aim­
ing system to use.
The idea of spot bowling 
sounds a little strange a t first— 
what you do is try to hit a ta r­
get without looking at It. But, 
the method works so well teat 
many expert bowlers wouldn’t 
think of bowling any other way.
Instead of trying to hit the 
pins which are 60 feet away, 
you try to roll your ball over a 
fixed “spot” which is about 15 
feet away from the foul line. 
Of course, being so close, this 
spot is much easier to hit than 
the pin at the end of the lane. 
And, if you have lined yourself 
up correctly, the ball will natur­
ally continue on to its target. 
Getting yourself lined up cor­
rectly depends on the type of 
ball you throw. It is the key to 
spot bowling, and wc’ll be de­
voting several columns to it. 
F irst you must understand the 
basic idea:
The principle is much like 
aiming a rifle. And, in fact, all 
modern bowling lanes are now 
equipped with .scientifically 
placed *‘darts” , spotted in front 
of the foul line, which are call­
ed “ range finders.”  You use 
them like gim sights.
The spot near the foul line 
where you deliver the ball is the 
rear sight. The dart over which 
you roll the ball is the front 
sight. The pin is the target 
Once you have lined up your 
“sights” , you don’t look at the 
pin again. You just concentrate 
on rolling the ball over the spot 
TWO METHODS OF
‘SPOT* BOWLING
To change your aim, you 
swing your aiming line, just as 
you would swing a rifle. There 
are two ways you can do this.
You can keep your same po­
sition on the lane, but aim your 
ball to roll over a different 
dart — thus switching your 
"front sight” . Or, you may 
change yoUr position on the 
approach, but roll every ball 
over the centre dart — thua
switching your “ rear sight” .
Either way is equally effec­
tive. But, use one or the other. 
Don’t try  to combine the two 
methods or you will end up 
completely confused.
It is important that you stick 
to one method of sighting, be­
cause the way you compensate 
for different types of delivery, 
or different kinds of lane con­
ditions is opposite for the two 
methods.
If you are trying “ spot” bowl­
ing for the first time, experi 
ment with both methods—al­
ways rolling over the centre 
dart, but changing your posi­
tion on the approach: or keep­
ing the same position on the 
approach, but aiming over dif­
ferent darts. Once you’ve dis­
covered which method seems 
most natural for you, discard 
the other system.
When a bowler switches to 
‘Spot” bowling f r o m  some 
other system of aiming, his 
scoring may slump slightly.
TUESDAY 9-11 MIXED
Woinen’-s high single — Carol 
Koga. 2C7.
Men's hinh single — Nob Ya- 
kainolo, 308.
Women’s high triple — Carol 
Koga, 721.
especially if he has not been’ * klRb triple — Nob '5a-
ikamoto, 712. usmg a fully developed swing, j
Spot bowling encourages devel- Cleaners, 1193. 
opment of good control and a
at
Kelowna Aquatic Hall
TONIGHT (Wed.) at 7:30
I
I#"'-
proper rythmic swing. As your 
swing improves, scores 
rising rapidly.
Tokyo’s population reached | 
start 9,922,542 on Aug. 1, 1961, an in-| 
crease of 3,320 in a month.
EVERYONE IS INVITED
• "  »• i » J ,  f
EXPAND TERMINAL
GLASGOW, ScoUand (AP)— 
Plans for a new a ir term inal at 
Prestwick International Airport 
call for buildings costing $4,200,- 
OOO to be completed in 1963.
i
mm
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T h»  (HrlHlnal decan ter
now atream llned  fo r y o u r g rea te r  convenience
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T h is  Advertisement is  not published or displayed by tha 
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i.f f
Annual subscription to the 
Dcautlful magazine about 
B.C. (Reg. $2.00),. PLUS a 
free bonus ivory plastic Desk 
Calendar with 12 different 
full colour B.C. scenes (Value 
•1.00), and a huge Christmas 
card plu.s the current Issue 
of the magazine -— ALL in a 





Pick up your rcadjr-to-mall
gift packasea from (ho
Daily Courier
Comjileto your glft-sliopping 
for ALL your favorito far­
away friends and relatives 
with one cosy purchase.
You eodldn’t find a more 
anproprlato present, or a 
bigger bargain!
And no wrappingl All you 
do is address them and mail 
them . . . even your Christ­
mas card Is enclosed.
NOTE: It ordering by mall, 
please inchul</fidl liamo ami 
address of recipient, plus 38o 
extra for mi.stage, and add 
5',; tax (9c) IF recipient ilvc.s 
In B.C. Subsequent Issues ot 
tlw inagnzino will txj moiled 
direct.
Manufacturer's Clearance - Reg. 7.95 Value
each IZ 7 '^ ^  3  ^11
•  You save 14 or more on each shirt.
•  Every Shirt First Quality, now muled colors.
•  Tailored of a  rayon material with the iook\nnd feel 
of wool. '
•  Fully washable without los.9 of fit or shape.
•  Choice of ombre checks and plaids In muled tones.
PHONE TO 2*5321
This is an outstanding value!! Stock up for winter wear nnd 
for Clirlstm.qs gifts during this special sale. We bought 
up a Famous Canadian Shirt M anufacturer’s stock at a 
grc.3t saving and pass it on to you in this Price ^Salc. 
finch shirt In individual poly bag. Sizes: small, medium, 
large, extra large,
,|lu y  tbetn In 2’« and 3’s and Incrcaiio your saving
i: ■' i
r?*' VA I ’I,
I.I,s'V" ' Si
m m
FOR AI.L IIEPARIMENTS 'V I ' lUU
81V)RH i io t in s
Mahday. Tweoday, 
Saturday. 9 a.m. t«
Friday 6 «.t». to •  P-*h. 
c iM t a m  m v i m t m w
' . t  # . ' ! l
F A O R lt K ix o v m A  OJULT O O C m ai. WED.. NOT. II. M il
SIX-TIME ADS W ORK BEHER THAN ONE-TIME ADS





r%mm TO  t-tMS 
U m tm  t-liW i S i t n m  B m w m t 
ICatttimmtA. M sn u tu  Kettow 
•J , l l . »
M kia ittiiMM. ia  V u m
ffVuMM*. Se |Mt w<>d. mmmsim U Sl.
ctaiaiial Mi.cniwaM.Ma w« atwartaS 
aU tlw r»tm fit 3a T*r m<tt4 p*t wwrlMn 
tut m* aad tww Uawa. lv.e p tt a«rd tar 
thi'mt, laar aad D.a caawcau.a UiBca 
aait Ui ptt •<!fd lot au caawcatita 
toicrtaHM er a»»r«.
r  c L A j M r i E O  D t i r u t r  
llcaCuMt I «• p a .  dtp pntiam  la 
•(ihftcal]#*. 
fJ^ lawnaai It-tf pat tmttam tack. 
Ml nwwcMna loMniaaa II-U pti 
iKitiltna tael.
I'hT'** ceBWcatl.* HMcrtiaaa 11.11 par 
<sla»« lack 
l l a a d  f t m r  t im  r t m  d a p
K ' appaaia. Wa wUl tta* be reapuaaibt* 
lad more tbaa wsa tarorrcrt tawnuo.
Mmunsra r b a r i a  tor a a p  a d t c r U a a -  
R i l k t  t a  « K .
t i e  c k a r i a  t a t  W a a l  A d  B o x  N a m b a n .  
T U B  D A I L Y  C O l ' M E S  
B a a  * a .  K a l a a k a .  B X .
8. Coming Events
RUMMAGE SALi: — SATUR­
DAY, Nov. IS, 2:00 p.m. In the 
I.*floo Hall, sponsored by l.ake- 
view Heights Women's Institute.
91
EUXJRADO ARMS-fX)R >wur 




A NEW ARRIVAL — YOUR 
new baby Is a bundle ol Joy to 
Father and Mother. The arrival 
Is,also welcomed by others. Tell 
thrse friends the fast, easy way 
w |th a Daily Courier Birth 
Nqlice for only $1.25. The day of 
birth, telephone a notice to PO 2- 
4 ^ ,  and your child's birth 
"fee will appear in The Daily 
rier the following day.
CALL
W. FERGUSON




16. Apts. For Rent
WEEKLY OR MONTHLY Ae-| 
commodation now available at^ 
the P laia Motel, coroer of Ab-j 
bott ami West Ave. Phone PO 2- i  
8336. tf
17. Rooms For Rent
FURNISHED BED - S n ’rtNU 
room for lady, kitchen facilities. 
Apply Mrs. Craze, M2 Bucldand 
Ave. tf
FURNISHED U G in ’ HOUSE- 
kecping room a t 1660 Ethel. 
Phone PO 2-3670. tf
ROOM FOR RENT, KITCHEN 
privileges. 1448 Richter St. 
PO 2-7572. 89
18. Room and Board
CIJEANING -  RUGS, UPHOL- 
stery, walls. Non-Uquid window 
polishing. Work guaranteed. 
Duraclean Riteway Cleaners. 
PO 2-2973.  R
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and bung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 




% Tribute to  tho Departed, 
g  KAREN’S FLOWERS 
4B I-con. Kelowna, PO 2-3119
Harris Flower Shop 
zm 30th Ave., Venmn, U  2-43^
9 . Engagements
I lffiU S  - FORSYTHE — Mr. 
aim  Mrs. C. H. Inglis, Peach- 
laW , B.C., wish to ann-ounce the 
ciQhgement of their daughter, 
h fiily n  Joyce, to Mr. WUliam 
L Jg  Forsythe, Rutland, son of 
Malcolm Forsythe, also of 
R lSand. The wedding will take 
I plate on Dec. 9, 1961. at 7:00 
jp.®. in the Peachland United 
I ChMTch. The Rev. C. A. Warren 
wBl officiate. 89
5 r  In Memoriam
WE SELL AND EXPERTLY 
tailor draiKries and bed­
spreads. For free estimates and 
decorating ideas contact or 
phone Winman's Fabric House 
Ltd.. 425 Bernard. PO 2-2092.
tf
ROOM OR ROOM and BOARD 
with laundry for working per­
son. Phone PO 2-3914, 90
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2 -^ 4 .  tl
19. Accommodation 
Wanted
WAyi’ED TO RENT FOR SIX 
months — 3 Ix-drooin house, 
clo.se in by retired Air Force 
officer. Write Box 5347 Kelowna 
Courier. 90
21. Property For Sale
12. Personals
ELDERLY WIDOWER Anxious 
to m eet widow, or business lady, 
to share my home in this city. 
For particulars write W. E., c/o 
Mrs. H. E. Taylor, General De­
livery, Kelowna. B.C. 91
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P. O. Box 587 Kelowna 
B.C. tf
I WILL GIVE ELDERLY 
people best of care la my home. 
Phone PO 2-6286. tf
15. Houses For Rent
A- COLLECTION OF SUIT- 
iW e verses for use in In 
ftlimoriaras is on hand at The 
Daily Courier Office. In 
Memoriams are accepted un- 
p l 5 p.m. day preceding pub- 
Uoation, or until 12 noon on 
Saturdays for the Monday 
qd^itions. If you wish, come 
to our Classified Counter and 
ijjake a selection or telephone 
fog a  trained Ad-Writer to as- 
iM  you in the choice of an 
tjppropriate verse and in writ­
ing the In Memoriam. Dial 
PO  2-4445.-Lc-
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, Gas 
furnace, garage. Reasonable 
rate with long lease to reliable 
party. Okanagan Realty Ltd., 
PO 2-5544. Evenings: Geo. Sil­
vester PO 2-3516; Harold Denney 




4 room ,bungalow on city 
water and sewer. Asking 
Price $6300.
For Rent
Nice 4 room bungalow, 1 
block from hospital. $65 
monthly. Lease if desired.
FOR RENT — AVAILABLE 
Dec. 1, well planned 3 bed­
room house, gas heat, good 
district. Phone PO 2-6443.
8639-91-93-95-97
BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
vicinity of Gyro Park. Phone 
POplar 2-3501 or caU 2939 
Pandosy St. 94
FULLY FURNISHED HOUSE— 
Available Dec. 1. Reasonable to 
reliable adult tenants. Write 
Box 5213, Daily Courier. tf
IRLSON — In memory of our 
fovcd Dad and Mom, Carl and 
la ra  Carlson, who lost their 
ivcs accidently Nov. 14 and 17,
FOR RENT IMMEDIATELY 
Cozy, furnished 2 bedroom cot­
tage on lake. Capozzi Road. 





—Vera, Grace, Dorothy 
and Violet. 89
jl̂ . Card of Thanks
■Wis h  t o  e x p r e s s  m y
„ teful thanks to my many 
g<1|)d friends and neighbors for 
' | t r  thoughfulness and good 
vM es during my recent hospit- 
” Ition  and while with my dear 
ads, Mr. and Mrs. Branch- 
Id fc r . I  am homo again but far 
linlm being well. Many thanks 
p i^ m a y  God richly bless you, 
—Sincerely, Ervin J . Wolfe.
89
Coming Events
^Sl^l S T  UNITED CHURCH 
Ja z a a r  and Tea in the Church 
lltB j Saturday, Nov. 18 a t 23 
p.p»M Sale of Christmas gifts, 
ng, home baking and novel 
’[F ree babysitting provided 
• r t
pSpO A SBO RD  SUPPER, Fri 
lajr.'Nov. 17, from 5:00 to 8:00 
O ntcnnlal Hall, sponsored 
Social Credit members 




th a  Okanagan (Dahlberg)
pEARING CENTRE
S t  B. van’t Hoff
St. Paul St., Kelowna 
FftB E  audlomctrlc tests
f ries - Molds - Rcpalra P02-4942.
FULLY MODERN TWO BED- 
ROOM house in low price range 
with gas heating, range and 
water tank practically new. 
Recently decorated. Will sell 
reasonably. Phone PO 2-3389.
90
15 ACRES FARM LAND IN 
Black Mountain district. Some 
saleable timber, some fruit 
trees. Irrigation for 8 acres. 
Phone 5-5848 after 6.00 p.m.
93
aX Y  LOTS FOR SALE-N.H.A. 
approved. N ear bus stop. Phone 
PO 2-6059 o r apply 2337 Richter 
St, tf
FOR SALE — 4 BEDROOM 
house, central location, natural 
gas, heated. 5% mortgage 
Phone PO 23075. 89
YEAR OLD 3 BEDROOM 
house with $500 option to  pur­
chase. 478 Birch. PO 2-5599.
90
MODERN FIVE BEDROOM 
house on Vernon Road with 
oil heater, coal and wood 
range. Phone PO 5-5833. 90
NEW ALL ELECTRIC HOME, 
furnished two bedrooms. Phone 
PO 2-8948, 92
16. Apts. For Rent
BEDROOM APARTMENT 
modern kitchen, refrigerator, 
electric range, wall to wall 
carpet in bcdrooip and living- 
room. Available Immediately 
Apply Bennetts Stores, Kelowna.
tf
BEDROOM APARTMENT 
large livingroom, kitchen, sep­
arate gas furnace and hot 
w ater tank. Bedroom size 12x20, 
One child acceptable. Phone 
PO 2-4324 or PO 2-2767. 94
ROSEMEAD -  TEN -PLEX , 
roomy llvlng-diningroom, kitch­
en, 2 bedrooms, full size base­
ment, 220 wiring In kitchen 
quiet street, close in. Available 
now. Phono PO 2-4324, 94
SUITE FOR RENT ON MAIN 
floor — Livingroom, dining' 
room, kitchen, bath and big bed­
room. Apply Suite 13, Raymond 
Apts., basement. Available Dec, 
1. 92
UNFURNISHED GROUND floor 
suite. Front and back entrance. 
Bedroom, livingroom, kitchen 
nnd bath. Phone PO 23454.
4 ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED, 
heated, near Shops Capri. ALso 
3 bedroom duplex, control loco 
tion. Phono PO 23104. tf
HEATED 4 ROOM SUITE 
$85.00 per month. Central locn 
tion. Apply 280 Harvey Ave 
Phono TO 23012. 91
/ING AND STORAGE
I t h a p m a n  S i 0 .
WBD VAN LINES A O W riy rT O  
fjeat Long DUtance Hauling 




iron Unqa LW 
IK Lo|« iJtlfoBce Moving 
ClhUjtmiitc® SiUafactkm" 
WA
LARGE 3 BEDROOM Upstairs 
Buitc, 220 wiring. North of 
Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-2959,
BERNARD LODGE. ROOMS 
for rent, nhono PO 2-2215 -  911 
Bernard Ave. Also housckeepini: 
units.
COSY 3 ROOM FURNI.SHED OR 
unfurnished suite, heat and 
Utilities included. Phone PO 2- 
8813. U
4 ROOMED MOTELS 
Furnished, all utilities auralicd 





Evening Phones PO 2-4960 
or PO 23009.
89
NEW 3 BEDROOM NHA House. 
Phone PO 23700. 89
22. Property Wanted
PRAlRIE CUSTOMERS IN­
QUIRING about low down pay­
ment property in or near Kel­
owna. Contact Glengarry In­
vestments Ltd., 1487 Pandosy. 
Phone PO 2-5333. tf
ORCHARDIST WANTS AD­
DITIONAL acreage. Write to 
Box 5755 Daily Courier. 92
24. Property For Rent
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf
25. Business Opps.
HAVE EXCELLENT FIRST 
mortgage for $3,000,00 on prop­
erty selling for $10,000.00. In­
terest rate 7*;<’, monthly pay­
ments $50.00. Glengarry Invest­
ments Ltd., 1478 Pandosy St., 
phone PO 2-5333. 91
A PARTY WITH GENERAL 
retail business cx)'erlcnco and 
knowledge of butchering with 
capital for investment up ' to 
$5,000.00, wishes active partner­










364 Bernard Ave. 
Kelovrna, B.C.
TOR RENT -  4 ROOM QN- 
FURNiSllED suite dovrn town 
Oil heating. IM.M per month 
Phone TO 23817.^ 93
l l B o l i i W N L s i i p 5 ~ s u f f E i
784 Elliott Ave. Plwme PO 2-7435.
«
2 BEDROOM DUPIJEX TOR 
TO X ksm rtnu  close la. Utono P03NM94-
MORTGAGES
Private capital nvallablo for 
mortgagca on residential or 
commercial properties in this 
area. Term  to fifteen years. 
Rcpayablo a t any time.
ftlB-
1487 Pandosy Street 
KeUnma, B.C. 
TO23333
21. Property For Sale
FUR PRICE $8,900.00
Neat two bedroom bungalow situated on landscaped lot 
close to school in the Glenmore district of the city. Contains 
automatic oil heating, attractive livingroom, family kitchen 
with dining area, utility with auto, washer hook-up and 
matching garage.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
DIAL POplar 2-3227 
J. Kiassen 2-^15
288 BEILNARD AVE.
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907
PHONE P 0  2-2T39 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
LUXURY LIVING IN THE COUNTRY
Charming new home in Gelnmore district. Large well 
planned rooms with all the extras that count. Three bed­
rooms, living room with fireplace, dining room, cabinet 
kitchen, utility, full basement with combination furnace for 
sawdust, wood or coal. Domestic water, large lot, low 
taxes, full price only $16,300.
Sec this Deluxe home now. MLS.
Evenings Call
R. M. Vickers 237C  Alan Patterson 23154
P. Schellenberg PO 2-8336





For a personable, diligent 
young woman who can assume 
the responsibilities of the clas­
sified advertising operation a t 
The Dally Courier.
She must have a good tele­
phone personality as some 
soUciting by phone is neces­
sary; her command of the 
English language and spelling 
ability must be above average. 
Typing is an asset but not 
essential. She must be able to 
handle a fairly detailed filing 
aystem.
The right pcrsrxi wiU wtirk a 
5-day week (Saturdays off), 
enjoy all Company benefits, 
receive a reasonably good 
starting salary and have an 
unlimited opportunity to ad­
vance, if she so desires.
Reply In Your Own Hand 
writing Giving Your Complete 
Background To;
M. E. Gale 
Advertising Manager 
The Daily Courier 
Kelowna, B.C.
NEAR SHOPS CAPRI
6 room modern bungalow consisting of entrance and through 
hall — large Uving room — dining room — beautiful cabinet 
kitchen — 3 large bedrooms and tiled modern bathroom. 
Full high basement, auto, gas heat and hot water. Fully 
landscaped lot with carport and tool house. This is a lovely 
home, clean as a pin,
FULL PRICE $18,000,00. $6,000.00 WILL HANDLE.
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
430 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-5030
EXPERIENCED ACCOUNT-
ant required for general insur­
ance and real estate office. Re­
ply to Box 5310, Daily Courier, 
stating qualifications and sal­
ary required. 93
EXPERIENCED S T E N O G ­
RAPHER required by Kelowna 
Real Estate and Insurance of­
fice. Apply in own handwriting 
to Box 5773, Courier, 90
38. Employment Wtd.
FOR SALE -  Glenmore View Home
Modern, 3 years old, 2 bedrooms, large living area, dining 
and kitchen area. Finished in natural wood. Large double 
fireplace, basement with natural gas furnace, extra bedroom 
or rumpus area, plus utility and storage. L andscape, 
terraced grounds, on corner lot. Mortgage payments $85 
P.I.T, a t 6%. (Carport attached). Another good buy on 
Multiple Listing.
Robm H. WILSON REALTY ua.
PO 23146 543 BERNARD AVENUE PO 23146
Call: 2-4838; 2-2487 : 4-4286: -RO 6-2575
PART OR FULL TIME Position 
desired by experienced general 
accountant. Capable of office 
and credit management, fi­
nancial statements. Write Want 
Ad Box 5760. 89
SPLIT LEVEL
In good d istric t Landscaped. Lawns, fruit and nut trees, 
garden. Well built 3 bedroom home. Living room 18 x 14, 
dinette, bright kitchen, ash and mahogany cupboards.
FULL PRICE $14,700. HALF CASH.
Low Interest 6% on balance.
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
PHONE: 2-2846 EVENINGS: 2-5208 or 2-2975




washer ......................   149.95
Wringer washers from .  9.95 
Coal and wood ranges
to o m ................................. - 15.95
iSvIn cement laundry tubs
with s ta n d .......................... 19.95
Rangettcs from ............ - 15.95
Oil heaters fro m  - 15.95
Vacuum cleaners from .  15,95 
Cabinet model electric 
White sewing machine _ 39,95








FRIGERATOR, 9 cu. ft. Reason­
able. Phone PO 2-7770. tf
30. Articles For Rent
FOR RENT AT B. 8e B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding ipnachlnes 
and polishers, upholstery sham- 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator sanders. Phone PO 2- 
3036 for more details,
M W F t f
THERE IS NOTHING U K E 
THE PRINTED WORD” . . 
Why not hnvo,tho Daily Courier 
delivered to your homo regu­
larly each afternoon by a  re­
liable carrier boy? Ju s t 30 cents 
a week. Phono tho Circulation 
Department, PO 2-4445 in Kel­
owna and LI 2-7410 in Vcmon.
tf
ssx s
USED INGLIS WRINGER wash 
er, with pump, in very good 
condition $49.00; a Philips 17” 
tnblo model TV $109.00; Silver 
1V)no 21” toblo model TV $99.00; 
Viking 40” double oven electric 
range, very clean $139,00. Barr 
and Anderson, 594 Bernard Ave.
4 ONLY-COMPLETE LIONEI 
electric trains. New Price 19.05, 
S(>eclal 12.05. Trcadgold Sport­
ing Goods Ltd., 1615 Pandosy St 
Plmno PO 2 2871. 00
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
P r o p i^ ,  ecmsolldate your 
debt*, repayable after one year 
without notice or bonusi Robt 
M, Johnston Really & ' Inaur' 




USED TIRES TO FIT  MOST 
cark, priced from $3.00. Gua^ 
antecd one month w ear for cocb 
dollar spent. Apply Simpsons- 
Sears. W4S-U
SACRIFICE SEIAfER ALTO 
Sax., to beautiful condlUoti 
Phone I> ^ Ia r  23080, tf
NEWSPAPERS TOR 
pply Circulation Depart 
Dally CourlAr. tf
COURIER PATTERNS
EXPERIENCED YOUNG Farm  
hand would like work in dairy 
or general farming. Phone PO 2- 
6321. 94
WANTED HOUSE TO BUILD -  
G u a r a n t e e d  workmanship.
Phone PO 2-2028. t f
CARPENTER WORK, CEMENT 
woirk, or any job around the 
house. Phone PO 2-6818 for 
prompt attention. 95
42. Autos For Sale
S -IO -12




Back-wrap buttoner — extra­
simple to sew, and extra prac­
tical for kitchen or house-clean­
ing chores. Bright binding and 
embroidery frost it prettily.
Printed Pattern 9468; Misses’ 
Sizes Small (10, 12); Medium 
(14.16); Large (18. 20). Medium 
Size 1% yards 35-inch.Transfer.
Send Fifty Cents (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly Size, Name, Ad­
dress, Style Number.
Send your order to Marian 
Martin, care of The Daily Cour­
ier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front St. 
W.. Torontsn, Ont.
You’re  invited to a Fall 
Winter fashion spectacular—see 
100 styles to sew in our new P at­
tern Catalog. No m atter what 
size, you’ll find it! 35c.
GIFT SAMPLERS
By LAURA WHEELER
Look! Three gifts for threa 
friends, o r fram e these sampler# 
to use as a group in your home.
Little embroidery, lots of color 
and Victorian charm! Use thes* 
samplers in any' room. Pattern 
687; three 7x9-inch panels! color 
chart; directions.
Send Thirty-Five Cents in 
coins stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to Laura 
Wheeler care of The Dally 
Courier, Needlecraft Dept., 60 
Front St. W., Toronto, OnL 
Print plainly Pattern Number, 
your name and Address.
For the first time! Over 200 
designs in our new, 1962 Needle­
craft Catalog ~  biggest evert 
Pages, pages, pages of fashions, 
home accessories to knit, cro- 
chet, sew weave, embroider, 
quilt. See jumbo-knit hits, cloths, 
spreads, toys, linens, afghan# 
plus free patterns. Send 25c.
^XXXXXXx
XXX *x
K X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X nxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
I X  ^ x x x x x x x^ x ^  xxxxxx O xxxr -X X
COMPLETE HOME MOVIE 
Outfit — Pistol grip Bolex 8 mm 
camera with telescopic and wide 
angle lenses, carrying case and 
collapsible light bars, new model 
zoom lens projector with reverse 
and still featufes. Film  splicer 
and editor with built-in viewer. 
All items like new and are sell­
ing a t a fraction of original 
cost. CaU PO 2-5009 after 5 p.m.
91
32. Wanted To Buy
1951 CHEVROLET — A NEW 
paint job, rear end, transmission 
in A-1 condition. WiU accept 
later or older models. Phone 
PO 5-5677 after 6 p.m. 91
WANTED TO BUY — B-FLAT 
Albert System Clarinet in good 
condition. Phono LI 2-4409.' 89
34. Help Wanted 
Male
AnENTIONI 
Boys -  Girls
Good husWng boy# and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by eelUng 
The Dally Courier in down­
town Kelowno. Call a t Tha 
Dally Courier Circulation Do- 
nrim cnt and ask for Petci' 









rP A lR  7x35 BINOCIJlARS, like 
new $35.(10. Pttono POplar 2-5259,
M
LADY WANTED TO CLERK 
in shop, m ust be able to meet 
public and sell, bookkeeping 
knowledge essential, wages 
boscd <ui peiformanqe. F or ap*- 
iwlntment phono evenings 
Poplar 53753. 90
WANTED -  BOOKKEEPER 
typist, part time, afternoons pre­
ferred. Apply Box 5288, Dally 
O o u r ie r ,  g i v i ^  a a c p e r iin tc t . f l
WHO ELSE WANTS 
A NEW CAR!
nuY IT how wirn a
LOW.COST UFE-msVREO
X X X  xxx xxxx X X .X X
X X X  X  X  
X X  Xxxx xxx xxx 
xxxx X
i x x i  s
S  1( X X X
LOAN
THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
DIES ON PYRE
JAIPUR, India (Reuters)—A 
woman burned herself alive on 
her husband’s funeral pyre as 
about 7,000 persons watched at 
a vUlage near here, an official 
report said today. The Hindu 
ritual of suttee has been offl- 
ciaUy banned since 1829 but 
occasional cases are still re­
ported. Some orthodox Hindus 
believe a virtuous wife should 
commit suttee when her hus 
band dies bcause it brings 
peace to tho souls of both of 
them.
SETTLE lACCINE SUITS
BERKELEY, Calif, (A P )-  
Cutter Laboratories has scttlec 
15 more polio vaccine damage 
suits for $1,727,000, lawyer Mel­
vin BeUi s t 'd  Sunday, ’The suits 
were some of 50 originally filed 
in behalf of polio victims who 
charged Cutter marketed faulty 
Salk anti-polio vaccine in 1955, 
Twenty - nine suits prcvlou.sly 
were settled for $1,230,000. Six 





6 cylinder, very good condition. 
Terms can be arranged. Will 
consider trade. Phono PO 
2-5552, 93
WANTED — OLDER CAR, OR 
cash for my equity in email '59 
station wagon in perfect con' 
ditlon. Phono PO 2-550i: 92
1956 VOLKSWAGEN — $150,00 
down ond take over payment 
Phone PO 2-4899, 89
1057 VOLKSWAGEN — GOOD 
condition. Phono PO 2-6937,
04
44. Trucks'& Trailers
MUST SEE TO APPRECIA TE- 
36’xlO’ Scotia Mobllo Home. E x  
cellent condition. Reduced prico 
for quick sale. Low down pay 
mcnt. Phono PO 4-4863, 90
FOR RENT: FULLY MODERN 
trailer space, $20 per month. In 
eludes washing facilities. Lake- 
view Motel. tf
FOR SALE — 40x8 LATE model 
2 bedroom mobile home. Can 







If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to  your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA __________  2-4445
OK. MISSION _______   24445
RUTLAND .....................  24445
EAST KELOWNA . . . .  2.4445
WESTBANK  SO 8-5574
PEAaiLAN D _____ . . .  7-223$
WINFIELD   LI IW517
ROC-2224
VERNON  U ndea 2-7410
OYAMA  U bcrty  ft375fl
ENDERBY TEnny«on 8-7388
PROSECUTOR DIES
EAST CHICAGO, Ind. (AP)— 
Robert G. E.still, 73, a former 
clcrgj'man who turned prose­
cutor and worked against the 
notorious Dillinger gang, died 
at his home here Sunday. Estill 
entered law after serving as a 
minister in the C h r i s t i a n  
Church.
c l a s s i f p :d  i n d e x
n  Birtb* 
s. OeaUi*
S. M arrUfu 
*. EBzastmenta 
(. Ia Mcmeriua 




II. Boaineu Fcrtoaal 
U. Parionala
IX Loit aad rooad 
1). noaiea For Hetf 
IX Apta. For Beat 
17. Rooma For Raat 
IX Room and Board 
IX AccommodaUoa Waad4 
SL Property For Gala 
S t Property Wanted 
SX Property Excbantad 
SL Property For Rent 
SX Buftneie OpportnnlUaa 
SX Mortcaiet aad Loan*
37. Reiorta and VacaUona 
S9. Article* For Gal*
SX Artlcte* For Beat 
SL ArUcle* Cxchangtd 
SX Wanted To Bay 
SL Help Wanted, tial*
SX Help Wanted, Femal*
SX Teacher* Wanted 
S7. School* and Vocatieaa 
SX Bmplqyinent Waat*d 
4X Pet* and Ltreatocb 
4X Anto* For Bat*
ex Anto Gervtc* *nd AO****..__
4L Tnicka and Tr«u*rt 
♦X Inanranca, Flaaacia# 
ex Boat*. Aoeea*. 
ex AttcUon Gale* 




to  profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this term and mail It to:
T H E  DAILY CX)UR1ER W ANT AD DEPT,,
KELOWNA 
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL DTK WILL BLOV
to 15 tForda 
to  20 words 
to 25 words.












BRIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
Hd
KXM)€S? OF
Tfi£ c ry  OF
Oip*&*MSeaxda^
WORE His 
m t R  IN A 
OUEUE TH«r 
WAS SOL0Q!>
m u s w n r
TO SMTOt
m  t k m e
•stoMUMEMr TO WIUIAM DAMPflR, 
INGtlSH NAVIGATOR AND EXPLORER
f fA  f^n tC A  OfHtSSA c m s t
aroome, Mcstem AuUr«iia
T K  fTANING 
OF THE STAIRCASE
o f the SchtMer tunsion, n Ajtsany,
STILL BEARS 
TKE MARK OF A 
TOMAHAWK HORIEDAT 
OEM. PHILIP SCHlftllR 
BY AN INDIAN 
l a o n iv t s  AGO
HUBERT By Wingert
Oswald Survives Despite 
Fact He's Friendly Deer
KEXX)WNA DABLT COUKtEK. WED.. NOV. 15 1M1 VAOK 11
P R E: S T O N SBURG. Ky. 
lAPl—Oawakl is a dccr who 
loves people.
Hundreds of residents of 
this e w te m  Kentucky area 
w o r r i t  atx>ut Oswald during 
open staaibon cn deer—the four 
days tha t hunters stalked the 
hill country. But Oswald was 
a strategist. He retreated to 
a remote section where there 
was almost no hunting.
There, conservation officer 
Raymond Copley said, he has 
lived in grassy i.jastureland. 
In bad wtailu-r, he has made 
uie of a  warm  barn provided 
by farnJcr Bill Boyd.
i'rom  his birth about 21 
mouths ago, O s w a l d  has 
trusted people. E'or quite a 
while, he lived with them, 
romplitg on lawns, meander­
ing into the house and feed­
ing himself in neighborhood 
gardcDS,
LIKED TOBACCO
When he added tobacco
leaves to his diet, the neigh- 
Ixirs decided to evict him. He 
was sent to the Dewey Lake 
area to Ix-come what he was 
born to be—a wiid deer.
He didn't understand. He 
made new friends—camijcrs, 
fishermen, hunters and con­
servation officers in the state 
park. He never became gun- 
shy.
As deer sea.Mm approached, 
his friends began to worry. 
They decided to house him m 
a barn until it was safe again 
outside.
But Oswald wasn't to be 
caught.
Each of the four night.s dur­
ing the season which ended 
Saturday at sundown, one of 
Oswald's closest friends, Ar­
nold Workman, checked the 
stations which register hunt­
ers’ k i l l s .  Oswald wasn't 
among the dead.
Now his f r i e n d s  have 
















DOMM t k  omER 
S U » f  OF THt 
HiLt, AMAy FKCM 
THE lA K i
IV UinER 
HKf DCMNTKk 
MAYAilPBfl »  
THt DffAOtASA
c c a o  M fcecio  
TOCOM THkT 
b«ecnoN
Professional Needed To Run 
Stately Homes Of England
, • /• ■ ■
VANCX)UVEU (C P )- l t  takes I 
a professional to run England's] 
stately homes for profit, says 
Lord Montagu of Beaulieu.
•‘It’s not a happy little am a­
teur game—we run it in a busi­
nesslike way — professionally," 
he told the Vancouver Board of 
Trade Monday,
About 400 .such homes are 
open to the public and last year 







T0UUFICI ALL WB 0 0  B  0 ^  
t h e m  tJP AND AAAKE A FOSS 
ABOUTTWAI 
OCCCPT.
IF ANY DeWCCNCANTO OP 
THE ORIGINAL FOUNDING 
FATHERS AWE STILL IN 
10WN».
fM APPCXNTINOIWTH OP'WXJ A S tSORT 
OF AN OFFlCfAL COAAAATTTEB TO DIG UP 
OOWeiNTERESHNOI BMOSn- HOW DO 
VitlfNNO 
T H m t')OUKNOI%
CONTRACT BRIDGE
“I’m not here to ask for a raise, air, so you can 
turn that sales chart right side up again.’*
“ The Duke of Bedford’s (Wo­
burn Abbey i has the Duke of 
Bedford and 1 have the motor 
museum,” ho said of his collec­
tion of vintage cars.
He s a i d English country 
houses "arc one of our greate.st 
lx)sses.sions.” The fact that fam­
ilies still occupy apartments or 
wings in their homes prevents 
them from taking on the atmos­









B y  JA Y  B E C K E R  
(T op  R e c o rd -H o ld e r  in  M a s te r s ’ 




4 K 9 7 4
B S 3
4 (^ 1 0 8 7 8  
# 5 2
EASTW E S T  
4 6 3 2  
B A  10 5 
4 9 4 2  
♦  A J 9 S
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
, ^YOUDIDMVHAVB a  'Too k n o w W iA T ?  ) 
LTO U ST 'c u  CA M PLH j S lH E Y  DIDN’T  U K P  THS 
'VkU. o r  TB'SUE?VCV(M- * s .  f  ptoWDBREDvAtapLC PIE OR 
FO O D ^-IU -E IE V JE B K K K W  ICg-ORHAM P it-l-S — • 
RESTOO<IN&"IH' 
s h e l v e s - —
@








V K Q J0762 
4  JS  
4 K 1 0 8 7  
SOUTH 
4  A Q J 10 8 5 
4 4
4  A K 3  
4 Q 6 4
Tb* Idddlng:
South "Weat North Eaat
1 4  Faaa IN T  4 4
5 4  Pass Paai
Dble. Pass 5 4
Opening lead—ace of hearts. 
Bridgie is a tough game, and 
this is nowhere more evident 
than in team  matches where 
the failings of the players can 
be microscopically examined in 
subsequent analysis.
Look a t this hand played in 
1960 in the national m asters 
team of four championship. The 
bidding was spirited and South 
wound up in five spades. East 
could have five hearts by 
fincssiitg South for the queen of 
clubs.
West opened the ace of hearts 
on which East played the six. 
After g reat thought. West de­
cided to  continue with a heart.
He was reluctant to lend the 
ace of clubs because he was 
afraid declarer had the king.
Tliis turned out to be a fatal! 
error, since declarer was able: 
to discard two losing clubs on, 
dummy's diamonds and wound 
up making five for a score of 
450 points.
It could be argued that West 
should have led the ace of club.s 
on the basi.s that if it turned 
out the South had the king. 
East might still have a dia­
mond trick to defeat the con­
tract. However, the fact re 
mains that We.st’s considered 
judgment, seeing only dum­
my’s hand an dhis own, was 
that a heart continuation was 
best.
Naturally, the North-South 
pair had a right to feel that 
they had had the best of the 
hand. They had prevented 
East-West from making five 
hearts and had also made a 
game wliich could have been 
defeated.
However, it turned out that 
their team actually lost points 
on the deal. Their team m ates 
a t the other table, holding int 
East-West cards, bid up to four 
hearts and then daubied four 
spades when it was bid.
Not only that, but the West 
player also opened the ace of 
hearts and continued with a 
heart. The result was that 
South made four spades doubl­
ed with an overtrick for a 
score of 690 points. This gave 
his team a net gain on the deal 
of 240 points. Both Wests suf­































18, Moi tagcs, 
fi>r


































6. Undi.s- 23. Dye-wood
puted tree
7. Wood ex­ 24, Scotch-
crescences older





12. loiir 32, Thick
14. Boy 33. Distant
Scouts* 34, Black
leader birds







22. Scold 39. Lady’s
title
□riKm !iai30[£
i o a ’
^nKSIiR nESBiiS 








This day will be favorable 
I In thait it should prove dis- 
tractioit-freo—giving you some 
extra tim e for planning a more 
astute management of work 
and other affairs — especially 
I where finances are concerned. 
Vibrations during the evening 
[hours will be friendly, so this 
period should be generous for 
romanqe, courtship and cul­
tural interests,
I  FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
[your boroscoi>e indicates occu­
pational success and financial 
gain within the next seven 
month.>i; also tho |W)ssibility 
that you will receive some 
generous token of appreciation
for past endeavors.
Favorable social contacts, 
pleasure in group activities and 
contentment in attractive sur­
roundings are presaged be­
tween June and October, Dur­
ing this period you may also 
experience a strong urge to 
do something in a new field, 
but may be in doubt as io how 
to get started. If so, seek guid­
ance f r o m  experts. Don’t 
launch into uncharted fields 
on your own. Do not depend on 
others where financial deci­
sions are concerned, however 
A child born on this day will 
be intellectually nnd artistically 
Inclined, but may have to curb 







TUS RIOS ART SSItlMi SVIKV F D S S m f
OPPORTUNITY TO SAASWtUS. 04JR0W.Y WW
JAWH K ONE OF TVS SIX CRE/Cf 
WOUSTWAL NATIONS OFTl̂  WBfiUl 
SHffS VMVIRING POLl'nCAlLV 
ItTWlN COMMUNISM AND 
DEMOCRACY. IF SHE SHOULD 
TILT TOWRO TVE CCWMIES 
IN THE COLD WAR, IT COULD 
HAW WORLD-SHATTERlNa 
CONSEIJUENCES.
w s HAVE <3UtTl A PR081EM OVER HERE, BUI. WTRE 
AN OCCUPATION FOWE, fUTfiUESTS CFTHE JAFWESE 
Wi CAN'T T1U THEM WHAT TO DO, TO VftN TW dAPANESS ISTO PROW W R f 
5TRON6ER AND TRUER TOEHDS 
C  THE REPS.








CAN YOU GIVE THE 
TREASURER'S 
REPORT V e a s y
NONE O P THEM 
KNOW ANY MORE 
THANW HATARE  
YOU SO BUSY 
DOING WITH 
A LL t h o s e  
P A P E R S  ?
AT MY CLUB 
MEETING 
TOMORROW
TU* rCUJER VV1TOWAB1ATB 
NEVEROOr ANY COOKIEft/^
IT'6  A LS660N C LEARNED
c ien riN ’ o v e r  t * y o u r
HOUSE ON BAKIN* DAY*. 
GRANDMA /
YOU ARE TH’MOST 


















io i t i'A 24- 25
20 27 ita"
20 30 H
1 1 1 vm /A
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PÂ tMERS' BIG PUNCH - • By Alcm Mover
a im  TAVIO R.P /LB-
RRfViNG PULLBACK.
4 2 ^  f u e  < ? R £ eN  f i A Y  




»AILY CRTrTOQCfrrB »  l l m ’a how to worif Hi 
A X T D t B A A X R
\  U L O N a F E L L O f V
'On® letter ulmply ntund# for another. In Ihti unmpl# A 
used for tho three 1.’b, X for the two 0 ’#, etc, Single 
«jw;.tr<n»hus, llie length nnd (v>rmaUon of th« word* 
bints. Each day tho cod* tetters at*  dtfftreni.
n K u w J F n N r  x  z b u q m i* q
, J  B Y B K J  W W K Z W M J  N W M S K
J W It W .M I* W B M K V F 1. P  K ? -  H H P J  -
O K A Z P .
Yrsterday's rrypl«*ii*l»! AMEltK'A IS TIIE ONLY 1DEAI.-| 




/ /  t/Mf eA R lY  P»CF
y 'T A /L w r (C ir r e m ifp
m .m m u @ c fiA A in
c 0 r  mm
p g u  g / p  0 A o ir /fp  
R g m A jk  . R g g m fB  c /m .
WU r m y A A p G ’7 2 j7 Z
SmubM  W UMg I**.....
mrrmsFBURB 
WMBN YOU NEED A
FfkSegStTWNXi1  e a rHIÂ  CHEAP! »!dd









THIl WILL MO«f 
THAN PAY FORTHB 
PRIAD.ANDAVXr 
















L0M7 0F •illAP...X'LL 
fAVFORITl WHYAL 
m g i/g g r
VOU’Rir ALL eXOTEP. KIDt 
JUST WANTED TO 6BT MY 
•READ RACKl THE PONKRY 
6WIPSP IT FROIA-m* TRUCKS
s iBor roy.tmi*
LOCO NOMIRR HAS 




Ottawa's Spoon Feeding 
Of Oil Firms At Limit
CALGAriY (C P t-T rad e  Mm-' 
tster lltc s  siiid Meaday tiie fed- 
govcrtimeut has ckme abwjt 
all the "t;>o<ondcedjjig'' It ia 
li.K|:ly to la order to ipark de- 
V'stopment of an cil drilling 
enpilpiiwnt induiiry in Canada.
Wc do everything but actu- 
feiiy start uu the husuu-ss," he 
-takl, a/;il lite Progrei-ive Ci»n- 
rtrvative governairnt would not 
i^iftpt such soiiaiiitic measures.
?«!r. Hers couur.enteil at a 
press conference foltowing the 
rcleaisc by his departm ent of a 
report on the i>ro>{K-cta for driJI- 
ing wiuipment m anufacturers in 
Canada.
I He was in Calgary to attend; 
the southern Alberta Industrial 
development conference. t
The 68-page booklet on drill-j 
'ing rouipment Industry was re-; 
leased to the conference dek-i 
gates. '
It said only a small part of 
the $5<J.t)00,000 worth of such 
; equipment sold in Canada each 
! year is made in Canada. Most 
of it is imported from the U.S. i
1 TOUGH COMPETITION j
Equipment manufacturers are; 
I interested in entering the field,! 
the government publication said, 
but they will face tough compe-
Greater Economic Output 
Urged By Atlantic Lands
tition f r o m  the establlshwl 
brand naiiies from the U.S.
Canadian tariff laws would 
not protect Canadian equipment 
manufacturers, the booklet said 
and Mr. Hees said there a re  no' 
plans to change things.
*'We are doing all the 8tx«n 
feeding I think it is |x>ssible to 
do," he told the press confer­
ence.
He suggested Canadians are 
“ far too c l o s e ” with their 
money to bring about proi>er de-, 
vctopment of their country.
ITiey have 17,000,000,000 In 
savings accounts and at least a 
good part of that should be* 
risked in development projects, | 
he said. i
He said proposals of an At­
lantic common m arket to link; 
Canada with European Scandina-i 
vian countries “ are all sugges-; 
tions that people are pulling outj 
of the air"  in the face of diffi-l 
cullies presented by Britain's J  
overtures to the European Com-1 
mon Market. |
WASMIN’GTON (AP> -■ Ib e . 
Unittd States will juoi^.'.e this; 
week thiit the 20 meiiibera of 
tho Atlantic coinmumlv increase 
their coniblned ectioomic out,Kitl 
50 (>er cent by 19T0, US. off!-! 
d a b  raid to«iav, I
George W. Ilall, U.S. under-, 
eecretary of state for ecottomicj 
affairs, will present tlie profjosal' 
a t the conference of the Organ-j 
Irgtion for Economic Co-o{>era-; 
tion and IX-velopment in Paris' 
Thurfday and Friday, Canada 
ond the U S. are full members 
of the OECi). Finance Minister 
ik m U ig  of Canada is chairman 
<of the botly.
; l l ie  organir.>»tlon has three d«>- 
clarcd aim s; To work in the In­
te re s t of achieving the highest 
jwssiblc economic growth, to as- 
jdst Ies.5-devcloi.icd area of the
world with capita! investments 
and to exitand world trade.
The United States believes, of­
ficials said, that with the eco­
nomic r e c o v e r y  of western 
Eurot>e completed and with the 
free convert*bility of western 
Euroi>ean currencies generally 
achieved, it is time to set * new 
goal. It would raise the present! 
gross national output of the 20-> 
country body from about $900,- 
000,000,000 a year to $1,350,000,- 
000,00 within nine years.
The annual gross national 
product of the United States 
would increase from $52,000,- 
000,000 in 1961 to $780,000,000,- 
OOO by 1970 tf the goal is 
reached.
The gross national product is 
a mea.surc of a country’s output 
of goods and services.
WORLD BRIEFS
Japan's Fishermen Agree 
On NE Pacific Halibut Ban
; TOKYO (A P )-Jap an ese  fish- 
[ermcn will continue to abstain 
drom catching halibut in the 
northeastern Pacific until the 
[present f i s h e r y  agreement 
.nmong the United States, Can­
ada and Jajvan i.s changed, fish­
ery agency sources said today.
, Tliis is because the three 
•countries failed to reach any 
new agreem ent concerning hali- 
I [but fishing a t a meeting ot the 
I  dnternational north P a c i f i c  
•Fisheries Commission here last 
' [week.
- Tho existing agreem ent pro­
vides for no Japanese hauling 
of halibut in northeastern Pa­
cific waters despite Japan’s de­
sire to do so.
The United States and Canada, 
the sources said, jointly asked
Japan to restrict dragnet fishing 
in waters south of Alaska, 
Japanese representatives at 
the ‘alks told their American 
and Canadian counterparts hali­
but found in the dragnets are 
freed immediately. So far this 
year an e s tim a te  total ot 22 
tons of halibut was found in the 
nets, the sources said.
The sources said sharply di­
vided views prevailed a t the 
eighth annual meeting of the 
commission that ended last Sat­
urday. After six days of discus­
sions the only change made in 
the agreem ent was to allow Ja ­
pan to fish American - stocked 
herring off the coast of the 
United States, The change, how­
ever, is subject to approval by 
the three governments.
ATOMIC TOWEE
BRUSSE12S, Belgium (A P )-  
Construction of a nuclear ixiwer! 
plant on the Franco - Belgian ; 
tx>rder a t Givet, France, to sup-!| 
ply electricity to the area, has! 
been recommended by' the Eu-1 
ropean Atomic Energy Commis­
sion.
NO KADIATION
BERGEN, Norway (A P I-  
Great waves bashing Norway’s! 
west coast during a recent | 
storm outdid the ^ v ic t  super-1 
Ixunb in impact. Lecturer Mark- 
vard StdievoH of the seismoiogi-( 
cal institute here said the waves || 
caused heavier earth trem ors: 
tlian the man - made blast.s, i 
“only they are not radioactive.” 1
INVITE STUDENTS 1
PRAGUE (AP)—Communist i| 
Czechoslovakia, following Rus­
sia’s lead, soon wiU open a uni- 1 
versity here for foreign students 
especially from Latin America, 
Africa and Asia, A university 
for foreign students was estab-] 
Ushed last year in Moscow,
B.C. School Trustees Seek 
Vocational Grant Control
-VICTORIA (CP) —A delega­
tion from the British Columbia 
School Trustees Association 
Monday asked Education Min­
iste r Peterson for more local 
control of federal vocational 
education grants.
The delegation said the prc- 
BCht provincial vocational pro­
gram  is wasteful and should be 
based Upon local needs ra ther 
thqn large  provincial institu- 
tlOTS.
They said they wanted the 
federal grants to be used for 
expanding high school voca­
tional faeilltics.
The federal government has 
offered to pay 75 per cent of 
vocational programs but the 
grants expire In 1963, said 
spokesmen for the trustees.
II. E . Lester, president of the 
association, said that Ontario 
art^ Prince Edw ard Island are 
aliroady using their grants in 
th is way. Saskatchewan is ex­
pected to  follow suit,
“ Local school boards know 
beat local conditions nnd em­
ployment needs of their own 
areas," said Mr. Lester.
He .said ho did not mean that 
the school boards should have 
the only say In the m atter, 
“ bfit the elected representatives 
m ust have a voice—this is not 
atvpre.sent the case."
Mr, Lester described the 
meeting with Mr. Peterson as 
•’Ncry friendly” but no commit- 
I  monta were made.
Qther resolutions presented In 
a brief to Mr. Peterson Included 
a call for a  roypl commission
on education financing; a re­
quest for lOO-per-cent provincial 
financing of grade 13 fees in­
stead of half, to relieve univer­
sity crowding; and a bid for 
payment of teachers on the 
basis of ability and performance 
as well as qualification and 
seniority.
BUSY LEADER 
NEW DELHI (AP) -  Prime] 
Minister Nehru, passing out 
awards at the close of a mov­
ing picture festival, said films 
are “ a powerful medium for 
teaching good lessons to peo-| 
pie,” but added “ to my misfor­
tune I have no time to seel 
films.” I
MEXICAN POWER I
MONTERREY, Mexico (AP) 
Mexico plans to discontinue pur-1 
chases of electric power from 
the United States by 1964. A gov­
ernment agency said power 
plants under construction will 
be able to fill the needs of bor-1 
der states by that time.
NOT OPEN HOUSE
LAXFORD, Scotiand (AP)- 
Donald Munro complains the | 
big house he built in the High­
lands is constantly being mis­
taken for a hotel by tourists. He 
recently found one visitor wash­
ing up in the bathroom, and an­
other sitting in his favorite fke-| 
side chair.
TIDE IMPORTANT
Larger vessels leaving Saigon, 
chief port of South Viet Nam, 
run their stems on the bank and I 
await the tidal current to swing | 
them about.
APPRECIATION
To the many merchants and general public 
who, by their purchase of wreaths and 
poppies, made the Royal Canadian Legion 
1961 Poppy Campaign a success, we say 
thank you.
J . R. SCHMIDT, Chairman,
1961 Poppy Campaign Committee.
Boys '  Furnishing;
\ '
Boysr Parkas
Quilted lining, hood, belt at wnlst, 
hip length and nylon Jacket, qullt»Hl r  q a  
lining, broken sizes. Regular H.98, O . w w
Boys' Combination Underwear
Plum  line flat lock .scams, short , 
Kteevcfi. unklo IcngUi, washablo. |  a a  
Sizes: 0 - 1 6 .  I.VV
Boys' Cardigan
All w'ool bulky knit, front |K»ckets, 
ahnwl collar In plain nnd stripes, * a a  
Sizes: S - M - L. 4 .V V
Phone PO 2-5322
» 'O n  ALL tlE P A ItrM E N T S
SHOPS CAPRI
        - .....................................................
Boys' Sweat Shirts
Hood, fleece lined, washable, assort- |  a a  
ed colors: Sizes: S-M-L, Reg. 2,49, I •O#
Boys' Flannelette Shirts
Completely Washable, assorted check. |  jrA  
or novelty de.-ilgn.s. Slze.s: 8 - 10, \ i -O V
Boys' Dew Line Jacket
Nylon finish, IuhkI, wn.sliable, cellu- a  a a  
clotid lining. Brokep size.#, Reg. 15.98. O . W
Boys' Corduroy Pant
Heavy weight cord, washable, M * a  
cuffed. Sizes: 8 - IS.
If'
Storewlde Clearance
Thur., Fri. and Sat. -  Nov. 16, 17 and 18
Housewares
Salton Electric Hot Trays
15" X 9".
Regular 19.98.




10” X 15” , Complete with control.
Regular 17.95.
39-piece Sets Melmac
IV o patterns to choose from. White 
Dogwood and B iiar Rose. Regular 29.95.
Stainless Steel Flatware
24 piece Sets, -i A a a  32 piece Sets. A l  AA 









F'ully washable, colors: pink and blue. 
cloth, bib, baby toy. Reg. 1.98. Now 1 * 4 9
Women's Pumps
Size: 30 x 40. Keg. 1,39
Baby Gift Set





Deluxe Kitchen Knife Racks
Complete with 6 knives, steak hammer, /  AA 
and cork screw. Reg. 13,98. Si>eclal 0 . # 0
G.E. and Sunbeam Dry Irons
Regular 12.95, A q a
Special 0 . 7 /
Spring Horse
(Demonstrator). i n O A
Regular 14.98. Special I v . / O
Children's Table and Chair Set
All metal, d  table - 2 chairs), /  Art
Regular 12.98, Special O . T O
IV i Power Compac Scopes
Regular 33.95. |  A a a
Special I / . / /
Guns and Gun Cases
(Floor Samples) ........   25% OFF
.303 Lee Enfield Rifles
12.88
Attractive baby towel, wTute zvith pink, *yA 
yellow and blue. Size: 18x24. Reg. $1. Now » / /
Baby Bunting Bag
Fully washable, full length zipper, attach­
ed hood, colors; blue, pink and white. ^  g g
Now 1.99
Reg. 4.98. Now
Robe and Bootee Set
Washable blanket cloth. Colors: blue, 









Assortment of oddments in earrings and i a  
pins. Regularly priced to $1. • • '
Handbags
Leather and plastic in large and small 
styles. All in new fall colors, A a a
Regular $5, 0 . 7 7
Women's Cotton Gloves
Black, brown, white, navy. Sizes: 6 - 8, a a  
Originally 1.98. . 7 /
Jewel Boxes
Imported from Italy, Assorted styles and l  q a  
designs. Regular 2,75. ■ . 7 7
Child's Ankle Hose
Nylon stretch, ankle sox in assorted a  
colors. Sizes: 4 - 6, 6 - 8. Ofor T '
Assorted colors in women’s wallets. 
Snap closure. Regular 3.95,








V neck style, orlon, long sleeves, navy v a a  
only. Sizes: 4 - 6X, Reg. 2.98. Now I * / /
Snow Suits
100>; nylon, some wiih double zJpixT-i, boys and 
girls. Sizes: 12 - 24 montlis. Colars: pink, * 
green, blue and navy. Regular up to f  a a  
10.98. Now '  * / *
Shag Sweaters and Cardigans
Orion shag, long sleeves, colors: green, a  a  a  
yellow, charcoal. Sizes: 8 - 14. Eteg. 7.98. 0 . 7 /
Girls' Coats
All w'ool tweeds and plain colors.. Some
with fur collars. Sizes; 7 - 1 2 .  i  /  a a
Regular 19.99. Now ‘ 0 . 7  7
Girls' Coat Sets
Consisting of coat, hat and UtJRings, 
quilted lining, wool tweeds. Sizes: 4 - 5 - "i r  a a  
6 - 6X. Regular 19.98. Now • J . 7 7
Small Girls' Coats
Pile and quilted lining, fur collars, plain
and fitted styles. Regular 15.99, i  a  a a
Sizes: 4 - 5 - 6 - 6X. Now • 0 . 7 /
Girls' Blouse
Sanforized cotton, drip dry, small collar, 
sport sleeves, c o l o r s g o l d  and green.
Sizes: 3 - 6 .  Regular 1.19. Now ^  •
Girls' and Boys' Sweaters
Orion and shag sweaters, sub.i. Sizes: a  # q  
4 - 6X. Colors: green, gold and red. A .O #  
Boys’ Cardigans, button front, diamond a  /  a  
design. Sizes: 4 - 6X. z t . O /
Nail Polish and Lipstick
Boxed for gift giving. Assorted shades. q Q 






Fancy tea aprons in % style.
Novelty patterns and plain.
Wig and Mitt Set
Cozy and warm for skating or skiing.
Regular 3.49,
Boxed Christmas Cards of 51
Boxed cards of 51 assorted designs. **<5 
Regular $1.
Floral Planters -  Vi Price
Large selection of planters with attractive plastic 
flowers. Assorted sizes and shapes. Reg, to 10.98,
s & S
Flannelette Blankets
Classed ns seconds due to minor flaws. Plain 
colors nnd printed. C >10
Size: 60 x 90. Pair D .**7
Size: r  a q  Size:
70 X 90. P air J . 0 7  70 x 100. Pair
Size: 7  *jA Size:
80 X 90. Pair 0 . / 7  gO x  100. Pair
Kenwood Blankets
Lovely Kenwood all wool blankets In Q q q
pastel shades, mothproof. Size: 72 x 84, / • / /
Ayers' Heathertone
All wool heathertone blankets, Q DD
Regular 10.98. O .O O
Sheets
Plain hemmed styles from a leading Canadian 
mill.
Size: A 7 Q Size: a  a q
81 X 100. Each A » u 7  03 x 100. Each
Wool Yardage
Authentic tartan patterns in wool blend. |  / Q
Size: .5B-lnch. Regular 2.19 yd. Yard *
Wool Dress Faille
Snuggledown Pyjamas
‘Redmamazed” — shrunk to fit. Blue, peach, 
turquoise. Sizes: 36 - 38 - 40. a  q a
Reg. 4.98. Special O . V O
Snuggledown Pyjamas
Polo styled in peach, blue, turquoise.' a  r  a  
Sizes: 34 to 40. Regular 3.98, Special w »3U
Baby Dolls and Capris
Red and white. Lace trimmed. Sizes: |  >i q
S - M - L .  Reg. 3.98. Sale Price ■ » ^  /
Snuggles and Vests
White. 15% wool. Broken sizes. r A
Reg. .69. Sale Price, each * 3 "
Nylon Slips
Broken sizes in our Baycrcst Pumps. Red leather, 
black patent, black suede. Sizes; 5 - 1 0 ,  A A A 
3A, 2A. B. Regular 12.95. 0 . 0 0
Teeners' Jet Heel
Broken sizes in Fuschia leather. Medium 
narrow toe. Sizes: 5*s - 10.
2A and B width. Regular 6.98.
Boys' School Boot
Thick rubber sole and heel. Ideal (or 
school and play. Sizes: 1 - 5 .  Keg. 6.95.
Men's 6-inch Boot
Leather upi>er with heavy gauge Neo-lex 
rubber sole and heel, f'ull sizes: 6 - 12.
Regular 9.95.
Furniture and Appliances |
23" Zenith TV
QualUy-built mmiel with handcrafted sujrer-H 
chassis, bonded-glass picture lube, swivel base 
and a handsome cabinet. 0*10 CA
Regular 3t9.50 for * J 7 . J U
23" Windsor TV by Fleetwood
Classic styling with cabinet finished in beautiful 
mahogany. Fully bonded-glass picture "i q q  r  a  
tube, deluxe chassis, Reg. 299 50. I 7 7 . 3 U
Stereophonic - Combinations
Two only, iK>i)ular priced stereo-combinatlons 
featuring 4 hjH-ed automatic record changer. AM 
radio and full tone controhs combined 
with attractive veneer cabinet. *yA r A
Regular 139,50. /  7 .3 1 1
Frigidaire 3 0 " Deluxe 
Electric Range
This beautiful range features infinite heat 
switches, deluxe automatic oven controls, heavy 
duty elements and pull out oven for easy ^  A C Q  
cleaning with no-fog window. Reg. 339.50,
Moffat 30" Electric Range
Complete with automatic oven control, T heat 
switches, no-fog oven window and large ^ 1 >LQ 
storage compartment. Reg. 229.50. T  • 0  '
AMC 10 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator
The Bay’s own brand. This popular priced refri- 
jcrator has many deluxe features, including 
uU width crisper, large 47 lb. freezer compart­
ment, butter compartment and ample <1)1 "TQ 
door storage. Regular 199.95. ^ 1 / 7
Famous Hoover Floor Polisher
Now at clearance prices. Complete with brushes 
and buffing pads this work saver will be a 
welcome addition'to any homo. a  a  a  a
Supply limited. Was 49.95. Now w O .w O
Space Saver Lounge
Makes into a full width bed 72” long. No-sag 
construction, double spring scat and back. Frieze 
covering in beige, brown and turquoise. <tCA 
Regular 79.50, ^ 3 /
Lounge By Simmons
Covered in attractive green vinyl plastic, can be 
easily converted into a comfortable bed. Strong 
steel frame construction with sturdy springs 
ensures comfort and sttength, # a  t a
Regular 119.50, 0 7 . 3 U
3-pce. Sectional
Reg. 2.98 value. 100% nylon with shadow panel 
dainty lace trimming and linedl bodice. |  q q  
White and colors. Sizes: 32-40. Each • • / 7
Clearance of Ladies' Wool Skirts
The season’s newest straight cul; styles in beau­
tiful wool and mohair fabrics. Specially priced 
for this event only. t a  7*1 r  A n
Sizes: 10 - 18. TO CLEAR
Sweater Clearance
Wool and cashmiret. Sizes: 36 to 40 in the latest 
winter shades. Add a new .srweater to your 
winter wardrobe. Cardigans and Pullovers, a q a  
Now Reg. 7.98, Sale Price ^ • V o
Feather Bandeau
Regular 2.49.
Assorted colors. Priced to Clear
Car Coats
Laminated and Heeksucde In beigx;, green, brown, 
red nnd rust in sizes: 10 - 18. % a q q
Reg. 19.98. Sale Price i ^ « / 7
This modern suite is covered in attractive 
turquoise nylon and has plio foam filled reversible 
cushions, Arborite finished bumper end A ] 'Q  CA 
arm  and quilted deck. Z 0 7 . 3 U
2 pee. Sectional
The latest in sectionals In comfort and styling. 
Deep foam reversible cushions, foam moulded 
back and luxurious quilted deck.
In brown only. Regular 399.50, 299.50
Bedroom Suites
Beautiful provincial-styled fruitwood finished 
4-pce, bedroom suite^ Consists of double dresser 
with large capacity drawers ond plate glass mir­
ror, nitc table, 5 drawer chiffonier OyiQ CA
and panel bed. Regular 349.50, Z 4 7 .3 1 I
1.98 3 pee. Bedroom Suite
Soft draping, richly texturcd wool faille a  / q  
In assorted color.i. Regular 3.98, Yard '
Viyella
Washable all wool Viyella. Assorted A  QO  
colors. 54dnch. Yard A .O  /
Men's Combination Underwear
Merino wool and cotton, washable, ankle a  q q  
length, long sleeve. Sizes: 38 to <10. 0 . / 7
Men's Pyjamas
Cotton broadcloth, lapel style collar, draw­
string wnlst, washnblcs, a  a q
Sizes: A, B. C, D, E. 3 .Z V
Men's Sweat Shirts
Thermal knit In white, blue, yellow. a  yiQ
Slzc.s: S - M - L ,  Regular 3.08, 0 . ‘# 7
M en's T-Shirts
Long sleeve, 2 button front, knit cotton, n  q q  
Sizes: S - M - L ,  Z . 7 7
Men's Thermal Shirts and Drawers
Heat retaining knit cotton. Shlrti.: short 
sleeves, taped shoulder scams. Dnawers: |  q q  
double scat, ankle length. Each • 7
M en's Work Shirt
Sanforized cotton check in assorted: colors.
Sizes: 14% to 17%.
Men's Dew Line
And corduroy Carcoat, fleece llnird In |  r  q q  
broken sizes. Regular fo $25. 1 3 . 7 7
M en's Fleece Lined Jacket
Poplin outer finish, knitted cuff; m on's ski 
jacket, quilted, with hood, drawstring top Q  q q  
nnd bottom. Broken sizes. Regular io  17.08. 7 . 7  7
Sturdy warp resistant hardwood construction with 
light walnut finish. Roomy drawers are dovetailed 
for added strength and accentuated with bright 
bras.s hardware. Attractive curved drawer front.s 
nnd a bookca.se headboard, i  "t a  p a
Regular 289.50. I /V .3 U
End, Coffee and Corner Tables
All feature Arborite tqps,. In blond, walnut or 
mahogany finish, removable screw on legs with 
nylon floor protectors. <t 1 C
Reg, 21,95 up. Now t * 3
Tri-Lights
A good nssortmont of nttractlye nnd modern Irl- 
llght lamps In various styles and colors.
Reg, from 24.95 to 32.50, Now 19.99
2.89
Table Lamps
A large assortment to choose from. 
Regular from 19.98 i  m a a
to 29.98, Now I 4 .V V
Regular 13.98 a  a a
to J5.98. Now V .V V
Boudoir Lamps
|y Regular 6.60 - 0,98, Now being offered In A  q q  
various styles at tho low clearance price of VV
Lamp Shades
A large selection of assorted shades. Largo nnd 
small sizes in different colours, i  a a
Regular 3.20 - 5.25. Now l » 7 V
Wall and Ceiling Fixtures
Every one must go! So now Is your chance to 
get quality fixtures nt a low price. # a a  




A limited number itow l)elng offered at clcnronco 
prices. An Ideal addition to any room, i  c  n n  
Sizes: 15x24, 26x18, 30x27, Now 1 0 .7 7
11.99
s £)titr
I i  l\'''i')' [j' : f'VS'r_ IQ /0 ,
STOKE IIOUR.S 
Monday. Tuesday^ Thundny, Saturday. 
9  a.m . to 5:30 p.m.
Friday 9  o.m. to  9  p.in.
Closed AH Day Wednc.iday
V,
T
